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BY ALFRED E. GILES. , :

[Concluded from,last week.]
It appears, as-before quoted, that Rev. Dr. 

Woolsey is opposed to the rule of granting di
vorce by mutual consent, because its parties 
would consult only their own interests and de
sires. ' To which'it ftay be replied—who better 
than the parties, themselVes, in’ general, are' 
qualified to know and to regulate their own 
beat Interests? The consciousness ot personal 
respomsibility, and .consequent carefulnessft 
.the management and regulation of One’s own 
' concerns, Idevelops ahd grows in most of the 
New England people; correspondingly wift the 

■ r Oxerolk^ of their.rights, and! liberties. ,> With, 
enlarged observations, and additional (experi
ence, the notions of all earnest Intelligent men 
in respect to their rights and liberties, necessa- 
rlly-broaden out; even.Pharisees and ministers 

* - ma^bbenmo hospitable to new Ideas and insti- 
tuHopB^and; charitable in their judgments of 
ftSftftftd opinions tof persons. With' whoin 
theyhad ftost widely, and intensely; differed. 
The Apfttie'Paft for'an Instftce, was. atfte 
time zealous toward God, according to the peri 
feot'niftnft of the law of the' fathers (Aoto 
xxil: 3), arid-persecuted unto death men and 
women; binding and' delivering into prisons, 
seoeders from that law. He did hot;perceive, 
nor admit the'doctrine that they had "natural 
rights’’in respep^ 
ly, after cerftft jSeyireperabnal.experiences, , 
his nature was more developed and refined; his 
notions of. Hterty and of. “hafural rfpMs" were' 

. enlarged... He,then,- Inquires (I. Cor. x: 29), 
“ Why is my liberty judged of another man’s 
conscience P'^^ ft
“ Where the spirit of the Lord is, there isJib-. 
€rty.";-''in.Gftiir^
ren who came ft. to spy out ourjlberty which 
we have In Christ jesns..’t'j1ift'0^
Borts to .‘{stand fast, in the liberty wherewith’ 
Christ hath made us free.’<^
moral suditori, not'bypunitive ‘statutes,-that 
having “ been called - Into liberty,"they, use not, 
liberty fair ah; occasion 'to tho flesh. In Col. 11: 
16, he exhorts 'ft let noImantherefore ’ Judge 
for you'In meftbr in drink (heevidently was
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their efforts to promote reforms, were moral I 
suasionists, and never practiced nor advocated i 
legal coercion, but shunned it The principle i 
of liberty, that Is, freedom to choose right or i 
wrong, to mfte a good use or a bad use of one’s i 
liberty, is the foundation of all sound morality; < 
alljnere coerced morality is hypocrisy or a sham, i 
The pith of Rev. Dr, Woolsey’s arguments why i 
mismated partners should not be divorced by 
mutual consent, so far as his arguments have i 
not already been considered, Is‘that “ to grant i 
divorce except for adultery, does come into , 
conflict with the faith apd discipline Of large 
bodies of Christians " (North American Review, 
p. 316). In other words, he would, by enacting 
fines and imprisonments on all offenders, sub- 1 
Jugate the fifty-three millions of the people of : 
the United States, of all religions, and every 
nationality, to the marriage and divorce regu- 
laftns of his Church. He would Ignore the 
natural rights and liberties of freemen nnd 
freewomen as intelligent, learned and as honest 
as himself' (perhaps more charitable and 10v- ; 
able), and rivet upon them in their earthly pil
grimages, such conjugal texts, yokes and bur
dens, heavy and grievous to be borne, as he 
and like-minded ecclesiastics may devise; and 
does not propose to move a finger to lighten 
them, unless the sufferers shall first commit 
adultery. Such Is the scheme; such the yoke 
and burden, as I understand it, which Rev. Dr. 
Woolsey, and pulpiteering divorce prohibition
ists would impose as scriptural law and moral
ity, upon the people of the United States. I am 
amazed! I am shocked at its barbarity and 
immorality! It is absolutely flagitious. The 
ways of churches and churchmen, are past find
ing out by ordinary-minded worldly people. 
The poet Shenstone mentioned one office of a 
Church, was to frequently harassand infest the 
laity according to law. Job xv: 34,36 says of 
Vthe congregation -of hypocrites" that ” they 
conceive mischief, and bring forth vanity," or 
"bring forth misery," as Noyes’s version ren
ders tbe passage. If Job bad reference to di
vorce-reform leaguers—and Jbey now-a-days 

। should invite my cooperation—I should, in view 
Of, the above extreme wickedness of their plot, 
be inclined,in the words of the Psalmist(xxvlll: 
8).to cry, “Draw me not away, with the wIckM, 
and with workers .of iniquity, which speak 
peace tp their neighbors, but mischief is in 
their heafts.” Legislatures are not synods; 
they ate not convened to formulate creeds and 
articles of faith. Their true purpose is to pro
mote the'publiowelfare, in aocordanse with the 
principles of liberty and Justice. ' 
? “ With Freedom’s soil beneath our feet,

And Freedom’s banner streaming o'er ft”
It is w$ll known that the prohibition against 

divorce, except for adultery, practically operates 
in those States where such'is the statute, as an 
inducement—yes, as a premium—with discon
tented married persons to the commission of 
that Crime. Adultery,being the only legal path 
of escape from the galling marriage bond, some 
persons ln; their agony for liberty will resort to 
it. Doris this consideration weigh with Rev. Dr. 
(Woolsey? No more than did Antonio’s appeal 
fpr mdjrcy, weigh with Shylock. They both in
sist upon the-bond.' For'such tempted nnforr 
tunatea.say 8 Dr. Woolsey," there are or can be 
laws which will make such a step costly to the 
one who takes It." He thus covertly threatens 
further, and -costlier pains and penalties—that 
Is, he would give the raok another turn.

' “How strange it ft while on vital questions, 
. ' We always meet with some humane suggestions

Of gentle measures of a healing kind ' , 
Instead of barqh severity, and rigor:.; '. . । ■ -

' I'ftftsaint alone his preference retains 
i'^For bills of penalties andpalns.” /,, ;
'>. Statistics; of escaped fugitive, slaves, were 
mournful readingto their,masters inante helium 
days; but Liberty’s sons probably did not grieve 
much over them. So the statistics collected by 
Rev. Dr. Woolsey, Rev. Dr. Dlx,. aid by the

not a "prohibitionist”); or lnrespect of afeast 
dft qrx# a Uew niioon, or of Sabbith days (he; 
would riot' have- enforced Sabbath observance; 
(rtrj^'htyji^i^

“Wherefore, if ye befieadwith Christ fromthe' 
,ftdimftft:(tofct;;’&froft
tievbiMw® thouft.Ui^.ftato.vro^ 

.^MiwW^
■ tofts not, handle mt ritTriuI here remonstrates

' thjtt-iWpS^
to'other men’s statutes, as to wliat they should 
handfttouch or’taste.Suahstatutesbrpft1 
^liW&^^i^Wi^^’^
but arereallyof, no vatue ftrestraining, flesh*! 
lyftdttjqej îli’H£^
also-ftii&twjudgevfor^^
right., ■ In ftbimMtofM
an aimost/;t^^lti^/,yb^;
and practiced, bpth Amongthes Jews, of whom
Paul was one» aM^to‘ i®^
whom Paul *ft W$£Jw|h^ 
of liberty,, as. a’ necg^ro^to^
means of religion aMi^Wej-tooralift'iio;

them a matter of ptoyer Bnd serinqn, of homily 
and essay, of treatiftaft volume,! and yet is 
now no more settled by Uem on sound and hu
mane principles, tluu\ it. 
ago. Young meh and mi ‘ 
ed in the marriage,part 
many of them, as they m ----- . r——
dom,' study its.hlvoroe paft,‘ In the little book, 
“Marriage and Dlvoroe,’’ “4’A*“ M*u ’•«>«>’* *m« 
article, the subjects are t

.s a tftiwnd retail 
ins are most iiiterest- 
tbe-dlftusslon, but 
re In years and wis-

good common sense, 
sr regard for human

w? and because It la a status; and, therefore, that

_____  ____ __ _ ______________ Mtowft;tottaoth<ft .Marriage Is a status, but 
- ,, . J&^jM«ft:^ii^^ ,.——i*?-*—i T*bk dlencril Inference is fallacious. Every don- 
'Thedtvofree regulstions which Moses made

bondman to Pharisaic Itions, or to Roman 
Catholic canon law, but as a freeman born into 
the glorious liberty ft fte children of Qod, a 
teacher of righteou# living, whom the truth baa 
made free. Very provocative of thought Is it 
to compare his views; wift’fhote of the indisso
luble-marriage Doctors of Divinity. Their con
trast is like that of light Md darkness, freedom 
and slavery, concord arid/strife, heaven arid 
hell, or any other oppugftnoes. A recent lec
ture of Rev. Dr. Dlx of Nqw York on the same 
aubjecta is reported in certain newspapers. He 
is the rector and a nursling of the ten mil
lion dollar-dowered.Episcopal Trinity Church, 
whose consciousness of Jost and fair dealing is 
such, in common with ftat of most other 
churches, that while it Impels its ministers to 
condemn the marriage and^ divorce morality of 
other minded people as goad and intelligent as 
themselves, yet falls to incite church-metnbers 
to voluntarily pay taxes on their church edi
fices, and thus share and ease publio burdens on 
their fellow-citizens. Yet Jesus, the second 
person of the Trinity, whose name-designates 
that ohurob, paid taxes; (Matt, xvll : 24-27) 
even working a miracle to obtain the money, 
rather than to be exempted; which voluntary 
payment Is well worthy of Imitation by all 
Christian churches as an illustration of natural, 
spontaneous, genuine Honesty and morality. In 
the report of Dr, Dlx’a discourse, to which lec
ture, the Neto Torii: Run of March 10th gives a 
column, the reverend doctor speaks" of the ft-, 
adequacy of his words to ftpress kls sense tot 
the perils with which' divorce threatens so
ciety.” Certainly it mustN# admitted that the 
Catholic and1 the Episcopft Idea of ‘i society," 
has not only been threatened, but somewhat 
shattered even, in its previous experiences under 
demooratio and republican governments; and
the rector’s inadequate words may yet be lost in' 
silence,'when at some future time he shall see a 
church without a bishop, 'and a State without a 
king. He severely condemned tho increase of 
divorce and its legislative permissions, declared 
it to be the sign of an' infidel society, and an 
outgrowth from the system known as Protest
antism. He stigmatized the New England States, 
as the centre of the moral cesspool, and insisted 
that marriage is not merely a civil contract, 
but a divine institution.; ft similar words, 
Episcopal bishops and rectors a generation 
ago, taught that Slavery was a divine institu
tion, gave statistics, and' bewailed the escapes 
of miserable fugitives froft bondage, and de
plored the enactment of; New England anti- 
slavery statutes, as scattering families and de
stroying society. Instead' Of breaking every 
yoke, and letting the oppressed go free, as in
culcated by Isaiah, or avoiding entanglement 
with a yoke Of bondage, as; admonished by Paul, 
they, then upon slaves, as Dr. pix now would 
upon unhappy married cohples, more tightly 
ironed the legal shackles. Only one relief would 
Dr. Pix allow to married persons who find it 
Impossible to live together' in peace, where one 
of them is hat'd, cruel, brutal and dangerous, 
and the other is in peril of life; and that allevi
ation is.not a breaking of theyoke, a sundering 
of the bond ; but only separation from bed and 
board, what in canon law was known as a mene& 
et thorb. Solwithout the, possibility of legal 
connubial happinbss and ft. pleasant home, 
must the lonely,'misguided and mismated un
fortunates, with crushed hearts and withered 
hopes, every one ' ftpftfthapkled, fag discord-

for the Jews, wore apparently deduced from 
principles such as Dr. Westbrook, advocates. 
Those Jews were a hard-hearted people, conse
quently Moses made not stringent, but very 
easy divorce laws for them. This ha did under 
divine supervision. He accommodated the laws 
to the people, and did not attempt to subjugate 
the people to the lawst If easy divorce legisla
tion was moral, and good policy, then, to a hard
hearted people, under a theocratic government, 
is It hot. equally moral and judicious now-a- 
days, among a republican people, where even 
the clergy are hard-hearted, and are no better in 
iriorals and education than the well-to-do laity ? 
this-point, and others, with eloquence, Ed- 
Ward Quincy, Jr., presses in his very able arti
cle on the “ Divine Law of Divorce,’? in The In
ternational Review lot February and March, 
1883. He, ns .do most clear-sighted^observers, 
except “crabbed texulsts," sees that “the his
tory of the human race, is its advancement from 
slavery to liberty, from spiritual and mental, as 
well as from physical bondage, from the thrall- 
dom of creeds, which priests have imposed, as 
well as from the shackles which despots have 
welded. One of the citadels of priestcraft, in
deed, one of its very Bastlles, is indissoluble mar
riage." As the privilege of Individual judgment 
and interpretation of the Scriptures, is a car
dinal right of Protestantism, Mr. Quincy avails 
himself of this right. Ingenious is his exegesis 
of a text which morose college and theological 
school textualists have endeavored to forge into 
tbe service of tyranny. Says Mr. Quincy, “ the 
passage exclusively relied upon to make Christ 
responsible for the indissoluble marriage doo- 
trine is that in Matt, v: 32,' Whoever putteth 
away his wife, save for the cause of fornication, 
causeth her to commit adultery; and whosoever 
shall marry her that is divorced, committeth 
adultery.’ What. is adultery? Christ has 
glypn a definition: He who lo'okotb upon a 
woman with lustful thoughts thus commits 
adultery. Christ, allows adultery to-be a Just 
cause for divorce, and aftftttag his own defini
tion of that offence, this is all that' the 'most 
strenuous advocate of all more liberal.divorce 
laws would ask." “ When a man’s love and de

tween master and servant involves the status, 
that Is, the standing, state or relation of the 
two parties, the one to tbe other. The master 
is employer; the servant is employee,'and the 
words “master" and "servant" import the 
status, state or respective relation of the par
ties toward each other. The statusef married „ 
couples, is that of husband and wife; when this 
status or relation of one to the other ceases, 
then the marriage status ceases and no longer 
exists. t

An argument often used by indissoluble-mar- 
riage-bond holders is,that divorce breaksup 
homes. Of course It does; so'also marriages, 
births, deaths and many other of the evolu
tions and changes of life, necessitate the break
ing up of old homes, and not nrifrequeiitly the 
making of new and often happier ones. Jesus, 
to whom these “crabbed textuists," when it 
best suits them, appeal, at times, even at an 
early age, forsook his home (Luke 11:42-49); his 
mother, when abont to lose her son, found an
other home (John xix: 27). In truth, Jesus of
fered premiums to persons who, under certain 
circumstances, would forsake their homes,' 
wived, parents and children (Luke xvili: 291 
Matt, xix: 29). So, believing, as we do, that,

“ Be It ever so humble there’s no place like home," 
yet times and events must necessarily happen, 
when its inmates must leave the old nest, and 
seek for or make new ones. Love and affection 
are the only cements that can build up homes; 
when these wax cold, homes crumble; threats, 
pains and penalties cannot reinstate them.

If the Evangelical dbetors of divinity and 
ministers, who now endeavor to Influence pub
lic sentiment; to the enacting of stringent laft 
against divorce, sincerely wish, as they profess 
to d?, to follow Jesus in bls treatment of mari
tal and sexual offences, let them aid to removo 
.from the statutes, existing penalties for such 
offences, (penalties productive of greater evils 
than the offences which they were intended to 

(Prevent,)'let them use only kindly assistance, 
moral and spiritual means, for the prevention 
of offences, and the reformation of offenders,

i any deterioration there, of true religion, sound 
m9rallty. or clear Intelligence. In truth may it 
inot rather be proof of progress'ln all these par-' 
■jiculftifvls(the average of intelligerice,rell-' 

i<& ^th AdnericipT Yet ft ail these countries 
irift^qTegrillMd'dlvbrete^lh^ 
the statistift ooula they'be gathered, of-the 
jpoiMminftftll^t^^ wives,the Infantl-
: oljlft tlfta^ hearts
breaklngsftdjealoujrfes,andthethoaftndother' 
injftejftcaliriiltlft'vift ft 
,outftf:ftdigMlubIe«inarri*gft/^^

iftft the moraUiy of the status sought by oleri- 
fcft'dlfoi^ jhtohlbitiftlstA
JohnAj'Jairiesori,6FCh!cigb,s*yS in fte,'raft

'gftriftijr'divoTft.iAri'Bfttoftbirerift^m^ 
merit' for. social .freedbnihwhloh; characterizes 
bftiftftd ‘ ftftft ft &

widened, and so far transcetided-’Ml gOTeriife; -fttftricniBlyTmnwi^jftd'-ftftTt-must hire; 
mentor statutes, that ft ^;$^^^^
Al^iill Ihlno-R are 1awfali»vflAi'^^^^ riMtf$£^^^

ftdtot'faftftftoftiHii^^^
'proftblyft first; ftfteiUrilted Stetft in spite of 

„,.— ,-------- -?fftftbftte'iftfti£;ftdi;i^^
into: Die perfect loftMfiljftiBt? jtenditionof societysureSsainBlnhealth,wftlth, 
mes!::26) isthe law qfiMSerft ftbftlftnft'reflrieffiriftjft^^fiaftbft' arid. 
other men’s laws, mode his.ffiftr iftrirelfton, iril'ftiyfts,preafted‘ft’ft^

’ “'^ftiftl. elysiftftftft^ 
iifii^ftriTfti 

Tftft.ftftJfto^ftHi&ftRights; 
ibgftftgftlftluMteft^

plfoiirMenujp viatlw^ hive

olares/,’’ ill ' things are 1 awiftjftto'ift’t aft 
that his meaning miftt te'faliy;riftri^>tft; 
ftftpeatoW.“ all things are lavriftfttoime^ 
but not all' things are’ expedient^ j^^'will; 
not; W '.subject 'to the power of fftjgg^gbgg! 
grown,'or oomel ' ‘
'Jimft'ftto'W

' aritffiiscardlngother-------------- , —
laft-fft‘his-own government PaulnWCfehe 
now alive/on earth, J with, his, then, expressed 

rkftftbft:'riftld^ndt ftd: would riot'.(any'more. 
^.iliW jwild£b^ a; consistent
H?m&j^ftftyjftmftt<totftlio,Evangellottl,; 
&$riOrtMd&fCh'd^^

O$I^i$S^

antly through their wretched. lives. . ■ ■ , ’ x 
, Divorce a mensd et thoroft adevice of the me-' 

diteval clergy of the Rpman .Cathpllo Church, 
a stratagem of the cmion lsw/ to retain men 
■and women subject; to it# authority, arid accord
ing to Dr. Westbrook," Is most unnecessary, and 
ft chai^terl#»<i by crueliy and wrong, and is 
known to be productlve oi evils too monstrous 
ft be ment!0h6d.; Tt is a disgrace to the statute 
book," |i0 ia^ . any enlightened State, and 
shoftd ^tw-’Xe]^ To; compel a virtuous 
woman to seek such a separation, attended with 
so many" inboriv^nlencftand lncldental evils 
amd’rimtMirrfiumeuts, or .to iemainft the cus
todyof a cruft aburive, drunken brute; sharing 
his dlagtuting.oouoftas' tiheMohted wretch re- 
iturns from' Ms nlghtly 'debauch to threaten and 
;oMWl|M,Wfort^^ scourging
;<^t^mh^ifiqifti,pf cruelty that cannot be 
:oontemplkted; wlth’ Mlrimeft ' A: state; that 
affords no permarierit'i$HW w law for a refined1 
'Mdj^hftotft wrim^ will
liK^veri Mkpo’wftjgd ftEjpuidity of. a dlvofce 
fshrinfty have been oornpeB*! to seek in another 
’jurisdldlon, becauiie shefthld,'riot lawfully get 
it In her OWn hom^ ls riot .Worthy to be called 
;afreeChristIftCo&ft^^
; : DriDft and ffieft<& jjratoafpro^ 
'daftjriarriage ‘ftdty^ If they
mean'.byiftftptoaie ftmjttM^ 
br'oorifraft to ft'thdhllri^esttrook does not' 
agfeewith ftemiftrt '^ sheerest as-
sumptlon udraperstitionf^He says': f 
h.il-Marriiige' hid ri /d&& brixft the 
law#, ofi gravitation, and Chemical attraction, 
aridafflp(ft;,Wlmt->Ia.nk»ire but the work of

vidMfeicw'^Sv alo\ • iv-

sires go forth to women other than to her whom 
the law decrees shall be the sole recipient of 
them, fte contract does not fulfill the end for 
which It was made, and it is time It should be 
annulled."

: The turningpoint of wise divorce legislation, 
which clerics fail to see, Alexander Dumas in
dicated when he said that marriage should be 
made compatible with human conditions, since 
after Ml we are only human beings, and dwell 
on earth, not in heaven.. Peter the Great said 
God established wedlock for happiness, for mu
tual support, and for consolation In the vicissi
tudes of life; and as wretched marriages do not 
sustain God’s purpose in matrimony, it is propef 
in. such cases to* grant divorce. Less law would 
bring more gospel. As legal compulsion in a civ
ilized community should cease, correspondingly 
would revive the arts and arguments of persua
sion and forbearance, and consequently more 
brotherhood and kindness. Between church- 
prompted laws, city, town and county laws, con
gressional and legislative laws, many of which 
are mere verbal exudations of ignorance, selfish
ness and bigotry, the people are harassed, and the 
law is corrupted, as was Egypt under the plague, 
of flies: Yet the clerical divorce prohibitionists 
aro pressing for more laws. Unhappy married 
couples ask of them for bread, and receive 
stones i they ask for an egg, and are given scor
pions. Let it not be In New England, as Buckle 
said it was in Scotland, that the people were 
awed by a few noisy and ignorant preachers, to 
whom they allowed a license, and yielded a sub- 
misgjpn disgraceful to the age, and Incompati
ble with the commonest notions of liberty.

Space here allows for only one more extract 
from Dr. Westbrook’s little book, worth more 
than Its weight in gold, and especially invalua
ble at the present time when clerical selfishness, 
arrogance,; oppression, and other, powers of 
darkness, with Episcopal and Catholic ecclesi- 
astiolsm, which Huxley describes as " that vig
orous and consistent enemy of the highest Intel
lectual, moral and social life of mankind," 
threaten American civil and religious liberty- 
The following passage proves that Its author re
cognizes the rights of man, as well as the rights 
of God, and that heft in its Inmost and best 
meaning, an enlightened Doctor of Divinity, and 
not a doctor of deviltry : . '

“Tochain two human beings fast to each 
other’s side, against the perpetual protest of 
galled'and wounded human nature, is an of
fence at which angels weep. The great Indif
ferent public have no right to say, either on the 
basis of any statute law ori on the deeper basis 
of any popular sentiment, or on the still deep
er basis or any supposed religious tenet, that 
any two Individoaft man and woman, shall live 
together as husband and wife, against the In- 
ward protest of theirown individual soqft De
rived from whatever source, based on .what
ever foundation; sanctioned by whatever tra
dition; such a legalized tyranny is unworthy 
of a Christian civilization,'shamefully perverts 
the fundamental teachings of. Christianity and 
destroys the sacred claim of religion to the rev
erence of mankind."—pp. 106-107. ■
. 'As dathollo priests insist that a certain bless
ing of- a piece of bread, a chalice of wine, or a 
cathedral bell, mysteriously and essentially 
oharigft'aridi'transubdAritlatjes the natures 
and#lotus.bfjthose'objects, so certain,‘Prot- 
totarit mlrilstors will. sometimes ■ argue: for 
hours before audiences, as one of them dld be-' 
fore'theMaBSachusettsLegislatlveComrnJttft 
a'y&r'Mo^fttlft effect that marriage u'mujft 
m$rethan> a'bontract >betweenltsparties;as 
Lv• ^ A ’ ■ i■ rfeP <* 1 - ^ ■,‘'f^y ?4• 'T *?

and say to them, as Jesus said to the adulterous 
woman: “ Neither do I condemn thee; go, and 
sin no more.’’* But not unlikely this hint to 
clerical punishers la useless. The love of dom
ination, the lust for power, to rule other people, . 
has been a marked characteristic of popes, " 
bishops, doctors of divinity, and maty rectors, 
priests and ministers. They love preeminence 
and to be called of men Rabbi, to exeroiseJord-' 
ship outside, as well as Inside of their churches 
and dioceses. So also did another once heaven
ly personage, whose love of ruling others was so 
morbid, that he avowed it, "Better to reign in 
Hell than serve in Heaven." Is It not a funda
mental error of clerical divorce-prohibitionists 
in this matter, as also in their other moral re
forms, that they take for their infallible stand
ards of right and wrong, tbe books and tradi
tions of the servitors of an ancient Semitic or 
Hebrew god? True morality, life-cheering, 
soul-renovating, and spirit-inspiring, is found
ed on, and arises from the constitution of man; 
from knowledge of, and obedience to the laws 
of one’s nature. To the personal attainment of 
that knowledge, and obedience, liberty, tke priv
ilege of choice, tbe right to use or to abuse the 
object desired—otherwise it Is not liberty—re
strained only by a j ust regard for the correspond
ing equal rights and liberties of other persons, 
is the essential and all-important prerequisite, 
and condition. The study Of man in the bodily, 
mental,'and inmost or divine parts of his na
ture, corresponding with the Delphic precept, 
" Know thyself and nothing else too much,& re
veals to many thoughtful minds, a criterion of 
truth and moral excellence, more certain and 
peace-begetting than any book insisted on by. 
Catholic priests or Protestant ministers. As' 
before remarked, Justinian taught thatjustlce 
consisted In living honestly, hurtiny tfibbody, 
and rendering to every one hisdne. The proph
et. Micah said that to do Justly, love mercy,, 
'and walk humbly each one before his own God, 
was good and the only thing Jehovah required 
of man. Would that the clergy, remembering 
that their own morality Is no purer or of hlgh- 
'er grade than that of the average of merchants, 
mechanics and professional men, and that It 
is an olden warning, now, among intelligent 
people, more and more regarded, In view of the 
odium theologicum, the narrowness, intoler
ance, hard-beartedneu and malign influence of 
the clerical profession in past ages, “ to beware 
of the men of one book’*—would that they 
would cease pestering and hampering their fel
lows with fines, Imprisonments and other cru
elties, legalized through their influence.
"Churchmen, though they wish to govern all. 
Are silly, woeful, awkward politicians;
They make lame mischief, though they meant It well; 
Their Interest Is not finely drawn and tied,

, But seams are coarsely bungled up, not sown." s ;.
; Without intention so ft do, they generate 
much hypocrisy. Let them proclaim liberty 
miserable, jnismated captives, and unite withy7 
ithe laity Inpractiolng Justice, mercy, and hum^ 
■Me .worship, 'then we may hope the wildern 
and the solitary,place shall be glad forthem, 
and the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the 
rose) and true relations of the sexes will arise, 

, lasting as those ft heaven, and we . may that .
betleve that mlnisters and priests have aided Idp) 
promoting harmony and heaven upon earth.

« Hyde Parit, Mass. ; ..............
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Of night Impatient, we demand the day;
The day arrives, aiid for the night we pray.

—{Sir B. Bladmore.

Gravity Is but the rind of wisdom: butltlsapreterv- 
alive rtsd.-Joubert.

Ob cursed love of gold I when for thy sake
The fool throws op bls Interest in both worlds, 
First starved In this, Condemned In that to come I

-IBtair.

God when be oAkes the prophet does not unmake 
the man.—John Lodes.

Back to books and sheltered home, 
And wood-fire flickering on the wall*, 
To hear, when, ’mid our talk and games, 
Without the baffled north wind calls.

—(Emerson’s " May Day."

The world does not require so much to be Informed 
as to be reminded.—Hannah More.

Stay at home, my heart, and rest;
The bird Is safest lu Its nest;
O’er all that flutter their wings and fly, 
A hawk Is hovering In the sky;

To stay at home Is best. —[Longfellow. ‘

There Is always a spot In our sunshine; It is the 
shadow of ourselves.—Thomas Carlyle.

Spiritual ^{jenomena
[From the Providence Journal of Jan. 30th, 1883.]

THE PHILOSOPHY AND PHENOMENA 
OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

"Hela*rash man who. outside of pure mathematics, 
pronounces the w ord Impossible. ”—Arago.

I notice an article in the editorial columns 
of the Journal of the 15th of January, 1883, un
der the caption of" Mr. Cumberland and ‘Spir
itualistic ’ Phenomena," which appears to have 
been written in so candid a spirit that 1 should 
like to be allowed the privilege of using it as a 
text, in part, for the dissemination, through 
the medium of the Journal, of some of my own 
ideas and experiences, on what I conceive to be 
the little-understood and sorely-misrepresented 
subject of “ Modern Spiritualism." I may be 
allowed to premise my relations by stating that 
from what 1 have seen in the public prints, I 
have no doubt that whatever may be tlie verity 
of 'Mr. Cumberland's pretensions in regard to 
some other phases of the spiritualistic phenom
ena, he is, in truth and reality, gifted with the 
seemingly occult and but little understood (by 
the popular mind) faculty of what is known 
among Spiritualists as “ mind ” or “ thought
reading"—a faculty or gift that, so far as my 
experiences enable mo to judge, is possessed in 
a greater or less degree by nearly all “spiritu
al mediums ” (so called), and which seems sus
ceptible of being cultivated and extended in 
compass and power, by practice and experi
ence, to an almost limitless extent. If it be 
asked, why should Mr. Cumberland deny the 
origin of his remarkable gift of mind-reading, 
if, Indeed, it be of spiritualistic origin, it may 
be enough to say that, so far.as I have observed, 
extraordinary gifts or developments1 of our 
spiritual faculties do not differ (other than in 
kind) from those of the intellect, they both be
ing dependent on the peculiar organization of 
tlie individual, the one of tho spiritual and the 
Other of the intellectual organs or faculties of 
the mind, regardless of moral qualities, and 
both alike susceptible of being cultivated and 
used by their possessors, either for high and 
noble purposes, or f»r those of selfish and sin
ful degradation. Viewed from this moral stand
point, tho wonder would seem to be, not that so 
many, butrather thatso/ew men and women who 
are gifted with medlumiBtlc powers should back
slide and become what are called “ exposers " of 
the alleged tricks of the phenomenalist, espe
cially when it is considered that the great ma
jority of mediums who remain faithful to their 
gifts are greeted and treated on all hands with 
obloquy and contempt, and left to linger in 
poverty, whilst the few who betray their angel* 
inspired Alfts are encouraged In their "expos
ing" propensities by the plaudits of nearly all 
the leaders of society, whether in literature or 
science, law or physio. Church or State, and in 
the gratification of their avarice by the acqui
sition of thousands for entrance fees to their 
exhibitions, when their faithful compeers ob- 
tain scarcely enough for their labors and sacri
fices to furnish them with the necessaries of 
life.

There seems little reason to doubt that a sub-

manifested its presence at finances they had at
tended, and had. requested them to ask me to 
meet her at *pji»e spirit-circle, l oontlnaed to 
regard both the alleged messagesand the whole 
subjectof “spirit-rapping" with * feeling closely 
allied to contempt, until sometime to the month 
of November, 1808, on occasion of my brother 
Joseph handing me to Newport, R. I., a slip of 
paper on which was written a short message 
that bad been received by him on the previous 
evening, through the instrumentality of the 
"spirit-rap*." whilst he was sitting at a table 
with Miu Thorpe, a "rapping medium." who 
resided to the south-western suburbs of the city 
of Providence. The message read thus: “ I want 
to meet my httsband here and converse with him.” 
In answer to my inquiries, my brother told me 
he bad never heard of the medium until a few 
hours before he called to see her, and that it 
was not probable that she had ever beard of 
either of us even by name. After reflecting on 
the matter for a day or two. I notified my 
brother that I bad concluded to go to Provi
dence and have an interview with Mise Thorpe, 
provided he would accompany me and act as 
mv spokesman, for such was the ill-favor with 
which I regarded the unsavory subject that I 
felt not only a repugnance to bolding aby 
friendly intercourse with a contemptible me
dium, but had strong suspicions that if I re
ceived anything purporting to come from spirits 
of .the departed, of a personal character, it 
would be such only as the cunning sybil would 
be able to guess at or concoct from clues de
rived from my own conversations with her. My 
brother consenting to my request, we left New
port in the steamboat, and, on our arrival in 
Providence; proceeded on our way to the resi
dence (a mile or more from the landing) of the 
Thorpe family. They lived in quite a neat little 
painted cottage, but the moment it was pointed 
out to me, I regarded the humble dwelling with 
a contemptuous revulsion of thought, as one of 
the most unlikely plaoeson earth that my angel 
wife would select to manifest her presence in, 
even admitting that she had the power to return 
and communicate intelligibly with her mortal 
relativesand friends. We were admitted by a 
little epileptic girl, who I was surprised to hear 
my brother address as the medium, and ask if 
she “could give us a sitting that morning?” 
She replied that she would do so “assoon as 
she bad finished washing her dishes and swept 
the kitchen " (the family having but recently 
finished their breakfast and left the house). My 
hitherto contemptuous feelings were now 
merged in those of unutterable disgust! And 
this little cottage, thought I, is the temple, and 
this washer of dishes and sweeper of kitchens is 
tlie high priestess, in and through whose me
diumship my delicately-nurtured and highly- 
cultured angel-wife has chosen to announce her 
presence on her return to earth, a messenger 
from heaven!

However, in due time the disbeS were washed 
and put away, and the kitchen swept. Upon 
which, taking a little round slab, crow-footed ta
ble with her, which was void of drawersor com- 
filications of any kind, Miss Thorpe ushered us 
nto a little parlor, perhaps twelve by fourteen 

feet in dimensions. My brother took a seat by - 
tho wail of the room, whilst it was arranged 
that I should sit by the side of the table alone, 
with the medium sitting on my left hand, the 
front of her chair being some two feet distant 
.from the edge of the little slab table, beneath 
which, perhaps for one-third its diameter, her 
feet were extended, resting across each other, 
in my full sight during the whole period of the 
glance, her two hands, in tho meantime, being 
folded and resting in her lap. It was fortunate 
forme, as an unbeliever, at this, my first ex
periment with “rapping mediums.” that Miss 
Thorpe's phase of mediumship did not require 
her person being brought at all in contact with 
the table, by laying her hands on its surface 
(as is usually the mode), or otherwise. Previ
ous to taking our seats, Miss T. had spread a 
thin linen or cotton covering over the table, on 
which she placed a strip of pasteboard, on. 
which were printed in large type the letters 
of tho alphabet Hitherto, I bad noted with 
Argus eyes every movement of the medium 
since her entrance into the little parlor, but 

, could not detect anything that excited my sus
picion excepting the thin covering that rested 
on the top of the table, about which I bad some 
misgivings from the moment Miss Thorpe 
smoothed it into place. Scarcely had we be
come composed when the top of tho table 
seemed to be alive with raps of varied degrees 
of intonation, from the tiniest ticking, as if 
made by the point of a pin, to that Of the sound 
of a small hammer. As combined, the raps 
actually seemed to convey to my ear a musical 
sound, as if they proceeded from a number of 
performers acting in jubilant concert, which, 
after my conversion, I learned yvas the fact- 
being the greetings of numerous splritfriends 
who were thus rejoicing over the accomplish
ment of their hitherto repeated endeavors to 
bring me en rapport with them through the in
strumentality of the newly discovered method 
of communication between the denizens of the

wh«re and when the key of tba lock of Innum
erable wards was obtained, vto, at Hydesville, 
State of New York, qn theSlft of Marob, 1818; 
bat where Ite momentous unfoldaaeBta and ex
tensions will reach, God Almighty duly knows. 
Already, in the short space of onehtnird of a 
century, the wonder-working philoaophy has 
extended its benign and fibcnlutos . influence 
to . every civilized community and to every 
quarter of the globe, and that In cite of the 
opprobrious opposition of theology,- science, 
philosophy, law and physic, and the bitter en
mity of the ignorant and bigoted of all classes 
of society.

In a like manner (substantially)#* my wife’s 
name had been indicated, I received'before I 
left the table the names of some fifteen or 
twenty other deceased relatives, friends and ao- 
quaintanoes, who not only announced their 
presence; but gave me many proofs of their 
Identity by referring to incidents connected 
with our mutual earth experiences. These I 
published, together witH some spirit-commu
nications I subsequently obtained through the 
occult instrumentality of Miss Thorpe, J. B. 
Conklin and other mediums, in the Providence 
Advertiser, making in all, if I recollect right,

THE UNKNOWN .GOD.

Olympias Jove, whoa* muhfy thundering nod 
Shook the tar heaven*aMoorearthly sod, 
Entarooed above afl gods of leeeer dower, . .

Minerva's goodoeas, like Minerva’s pride.
Was knowledge Busked andwisdoai deified;
Apollo’s beauty, with his into and lyre, 
Was mode's melody, the nursed fire; 
And Hera and the Cyprian goddess fair 
Were loveliness enthroned, and beauty rare.
Heresies, Theseus, heroes On earth’s sod, 
Were ctreagth or knowledge, sod or demigod— 
Deities abridged, epitomes divine. . 
Like Mars or Bacchus, full of strife or wine; 
And gods were wrought by human brain and band, 
As sculptors shape the stone to statues grand.
Mlxralm. with Sphinx and pyramidal pile, 
Adored Osiris, uis, and the Nile;. 
Assyrians bowed before their ancient kings. 
As marble lions stretching eagles’ wings. * 
Strange paradox I from clay and marble clods. 
As God made man at first, so man makes gods.

two articles containing about six columns in 
the aggregate. If it bad been possible, after 
my experiences on that first occasion, to bus- 
Sect the medium of using any dishonest means 

i making the rappings, my suspicions would 
have been effectually removed from tl^e fact 
that for some days and nights after my return 
home the raps frequently occurred in my pres
ence, whether whilst quietly sitting in mv li
brary, writing at my desk, or after I bad re
tired to my bed, and often in such significant 
associations that I could not doubt that my 
spirit-friend possessed the power of mind-read
ing, such as Mr. Stuart Cumberland and hun
dreds of other spirit-mediums I have known 
and mentally (on my part) conversed with.'To 
illustrate: on one occasion, whilst I sat reading 
in a book, my little daughter Esther became'so 
vociferous in her. romping play, that, after ad
monishing her more than once to stop making 
so much noise, without effect, I ordered her in 
harsher tones to come and sit still by my side. 
No sooner had I resumed my reading than a 
loud, distinct rap fell directly on the lines un
der my eyes, accompanied with an unmistak
able impression that the’detonation was nude 
by my spirit-wife to convey to my mind a re
proof for having, spoken so peremptorily to 
our little daughter. Of course I stood reproved, 
and under some pretence soon released the 
child from her confinement.

After I became more acquainted With the 
philosophy of spirit-intercourse and conver
sant with mediums, these independent raps be
came a permanent phenomenon in my life-expe
riences, whether at home or abroad; and even at 
this time of writing at the St. Denis Hotel in 
New York, often as I lie cogitating in mv bed 1 
am greeted with raps on the bureau, floor or 
walls of my room, and generally in a connection 
with the tenor of my thoughts that convey to 
my mind a strong impression that the unseen 
operators must be cognizant of the subject I am 
thinking npon, and even the particular point I 
have under cohridOration, Often these mani
festations convey to me tokens of warning 
against accidents and danger. To illustrate: I 
have always been subject to severe attacks of 
what Is called nightmare. In cose I fall asleep 
whilst lying on my back. Not unfrequently 
when I have forgotten myself, and been about 
to fall asleep in that position, I have been and- 
denly aroused to a sense of my indiscretion by 
an unusually loud rap; whilst in other in
stances, wherein I have been overtaken with 
the distressing malady, my spirit friends have 
succeeded in relieving me by moving some limb, 
or passing a hand through my hair, and thus 
by restoring the circulation of the stagnant 
blood, remove the cause of my distress. Intel
ligent and unprejudiced readers of the Journal, 
who have thoughtfully perused what goes be
fore. will, I feel assured, excuse me for pot giv
ing full credence to. Mr. Stuart Cumberland's 
version of the phenomenon known as “ spirit- 
rapping," as announced by that celebrated “ ex 
poser of SpiritualisnL’l.At Tremont Temple, in 
Boston, on the evening of the 9th of January, 
1883, as recorded byjea. JXerqld reporter in at
tendance, and printed in that journal, as fol
lows:

“ Spirit rappings, so-called, be (Mr. Cumberland) as
serted, were made through the displacingot the ten
dons of the foot, and such rappings were given by him 
on the stage. People, he said, judge ot the locality of 
a sound by sight, and an amusing illustration of that' 
fact was afforded by the Inability of a blindfolded gen-, 
tieman to point out the locality from whence the 
sound ot the chinking of two Coins proceeded.”

!j'"'^#'*1 . /W-Al '^"''W? " 
maufi dafteoed ’Abtoe. ft I* ifl®rort|Bthree dol-

. ^dlSKEp^^ ;
tMybdu us BMuyu trmther.tte.bet^to iyaro*. .

I thlxe with and, help eaenrXher.H any friend* feel
. to write ^e;IWUl be pKatol to have them." 

BOSTONAOltof our .patron*faayi: “Recently I 
bad^the privilege of Utting tn one of tiie circle* of 
Mrs.TJteh,**8aiteRfi*sen*treet Tur* were about 
a dozenof us, tail Weneaforall had perm*! test* and 
descriptions of spirit-friend* who came around us, 
that were. I believe, quite satisfactory. In several

I case* contemplated change* In business matter* were 
foretold.aBd acknowledged to be correct. I beliefs 
Mr*. Utah to be a reliable medium, and tier charges

I are within the reach ot aR” .
SALEM—Mr*. Geo, W, Brace, Secretary of the Ba- 

I lem Spiritualist Union, writes:" Mr*. Low, of Dan
vers, occupied the rostrum at Cate’* Hall, Marell 18th, x

What gods were they? Desire, and hope, and Bate- 
Creations of man’s mind that must create, 
Embodied thoughts, aspiring human souls 
Climbing through ages to the higher goals— 
Seeking light and truth beyond the path he plods: 
One God made man, man hath made many gods. 1

afternoon and evening. She came to us very unex- 
pectodly. Being disappointed la the speaker prevl- 
ously engaged. Mrs. L. was invited to fill the vacancy, 
and her kindness in accepting the position was much / 
appreciated. Het lecture Was one of the best that has 
been given here daring the season. March 25th Mrs. 
Abbie N. Burnham lectured, and gave some very floe 
tests, both lecture and tests being so satisfactory that 
the society engaged her for ApriTlSth." ... z , _. r

I - California*’-A • ^‘-<
. SAN FRANCIBCO.-Mrs. A. M. Stone writes, March 

3d: "I wish to speakot astanee given last evening 
by our. friend, Mrs. Breed, st her residence, 870 Mis
sion street, where a small table U usbd as a means of

Man’s dread ot power bends him at Zeus’* feet, 
Hate bring* Rs Nemesis. Eroe lover* greet; 
Plato is punishment; and thus we see 
All these are attributes, not deity; 
As evolution Is but law new-found, . 
God’s finger-touch that makes the world go round. 
The manot Tarsus said.',■ your bards agree. 
Ye are the offspring ot the Deity. " 
And ignorant, worship In your dubious ways ___ __ ____,_____________ ____________________
The very God whom Heaven's angel* praise.” slstsof eleven harmonious persons, falthtul and true '
Earth's duty's plain, but know the God you’ve Bought: to each other. .The table .has exhibited wonderful 
HI* smallest star would take a Uf6 ot thought. ■ ' motions, moving about within: the circle.witboat 

band*. At length It was suggested that the spirit-con
trol, ‘ Felix,’ should bring from the kitchen a enllnary 
article to-show his power, the,door* between the 
rooms belng at tb6 time closed. The light was (put 
out, and within five or ten minutes a silver fork and 
spoon and metal shoe-born, were thrown upon the 
table; a long, spiral shell (being In the form of a horn) 
wgs pressed into the mouth of the medium. The gas 1 - 
was relighted and our hands still united, and those 
sitting with the medium’s bands in theirs were above 
suspicion, which convinced us the act was not done' 
by her, and we bad faith In ourselves. I have had 
other sittings with Mrs. Breed, and received tests 
that were only known to myself. Indeed, I have vis* & 
Red, In the course of my frequent sojourns In Boston, * 
forty-one mediums, and never met one to' compete 
with our friend, Mrs. Breed, in her special phase.”

SACRAMENTO.-Mrs. P. W. Stephens writes: “In 
March of last year I went up oar North coast to Hum
boldt Co., spending a month there. In April my1 guides 
told me to return to this city, take tho road East as

telegraphing to and from the spirit-world. Telegrams 
are given by ticks and raps, loud and distinct, on the 
table, while standing alone In the. middle ot the circle, 
and read by the medium to those present. We have . 
held these stances as developing circles once a week, 
consecutively, for some time pML ■ Oar number con-

Wlsdom. power, love, these are hte.attributes, 
The Christian’s holy God; whose goodness suits 
The majesty of Heaven. And climbing hills of love, • 
From sure and suns.to central suns above, 
At lastwe’il vlewhts face with spirits free, • 
Like sunrise spreading o’er a boundless sea.
There In bls central throne enshrined in light, . ■ ■• 
Blinding to mortal gaze: and In the flight 
Of cycling time across the void of space, 
Angels and Logos seek the carnate race. 
Whose words outspan an earth, whose suns are clods, 
So far they seem from heaven’s heaven and God of gods. 
His suns and worlds are countless as the stars. 
Bls Jewelled fingerprints, through checkered bars 
Ot light and shade. All lite Is shadow ot his breath; 
An uttered thought; and law, and change, and death, 
His angel messengers; his spirit. Truth, 
Preserves the universe in fadeless youth.
The palpable Infinite I Who can ever know? , 
Mind, from a mustard seed a world must grow. 
The past the emblems of bls power hath wrought, 
Whose thought created first creating thought; . 
And yelled in mists above the Olympian throne,' 
We know the unknown God Is God alone.

< Geobob W. Warder.
—Kanias City Times.

Hanno (Iraponta.
Massachusetts.

CHARLESTOWN.—A correspondent writing over 
the nom de plume ot " Investigator,’.' says: " Please 
allow a constant reader to give you some ot his Ideas, 
and also facts witnessed by him as to the truths that 
you so nobly advocate. For many years I have had 
ample time and means to Investigate the various forms 
of religious belief. I did so, the result being that 
like my father and brother, I found myself drifting 
Into the ranks of unbelievers in a God and a hereafter.

far as Cheyenne, go 'through Colorado, and-home by 
the southern road; to stop du Arizona,-and go to 
Prescott. I left, this city tn the early part of May, 
stopped in several places, everywhere giving the best 
work-in my power. I reached Carson City, Nevada, 
theflrstot June, and there received a letter from my 
oldest sonln the mortal, dated the middle of May, 
stating that he intended to.remove to Arizona, that 
be was to travel by team, and would be three months 
on the rogd, reaching bls destination the latter part of 
August I remained In Nevada through June; visited - 
Carson, Coleville, Dayton, Mound Station, Franktown 
and Reno, doing my work earnestly everywhere. The 
first of July I went to Utah, and visited many places. 
In Salt Lake City Mrs. Margaret Hunt Is an excellent 
medium; and doing good work. In my Journeying* P 
generally And myself crowded with earnest Inquiries 
from earnest questioners. I left, Ogden the first of 
August, visited Cheyenne the next’day, and was there 
three weeks. I gave many Mances, but 'no public

L lectures. Tho 18th I went south-west to a town called
[ Breckenridge, In the Rocky Mountains, nine thousand 
feet above tide water. There I held several public 
and private meetings; was greeted with a severe snow* 
storm the 29th ot August. On the 30th I went to Den* 
ver, where are many Spiritualists; lectured In War
ren Hall: received very favorable notices In the pa
pers, and gave many public and private stances. Mrs. 
Miller, the medium through whom Mr. Watson re
ceived so much evidence. Is located in Denver, still re- 
talnlngbergreatpowers, but then In poor heanh. From . 
Denver I went south to Colorado Springs, found many 
friends, gave three lectures, three stances, and many 
private sittings; and the first oLOetober started West, 
------- Territory of NewMexlco,stoppedatMlra-

tie intercourse between spirits out of the form 
and their earth brethren has always been prev
alent from the earliest days of . man’s existence 
on our globe, though probably for the most 
part in a cruder and less intelligible form than 
are the occult manifestations of our day. The 
dictum pronounced by the ancient Hebrew law
giver that a witch should not be allowed to live, 
has doubtless been thecause of the putting to 
-death of hecatombs of innocent individuals. It 
1* stated in Chambers’s Encyclopedia that dur- 
ing the medieval period, when Church and State 
were firmly united, no less than nine millions 
of men, women and children were burned at 
the stake, or otherwise put to death, in Chris
tian Europe, for the alleged crime of witch
craft; and we all know that even in the. early 
days of Massachusetts quite a number of its 
best citizens suffered death —by drowning, 
pressing with weights, and the gallows—after 
being adjudged guilty of the alleged crime of 
"mediumship." then known by the cognomen 
of ".witchcraft,” Nor was it until after about 
the middle of the nineteenth century that the 
people had, In spite of their inherited religions 
prejudice*, progressed to a point of intelligence 
that rendered the practice of medlumahip pos
sible in the most liberal and advanced portions 
of the United States. Then it was, and not 
until then, that a key was discovered, through 
the' instrumentality of a little child, that by 
degree* opened to the world a more correct 
knowledge of the beneficent object and Intent 
of the' occasional occurrence of the occult 
pounding* and raps that had so often amazed 
and: confounded'- the learned doctors of the 
earth, including John Wesley, the founder of 
Method^m. and thousands ot. other bewildered 
■tends, and thereby prepared a way for the 
advent of a benign philosophy that seems des
tined. In It* rapid and wide-spreading progress, 

..ib . ultimately embrace in its semi-divine en- 
fo!dn>entall the nations and peoples of earth. 
- (ft was in the year 1848 that the detonations 
known among Spiritualists as "spirit-raps," 

। and by the Buffalo doctor* and other "exposertf' 
of, the Stuart Cumberland stripe as “toe and 
knee-joint, rapping*/’ occurred in a humble 
duelling at Hydesville, near Rochester, New 
Yadk State, occupied by the Fox family. Their' 
arfglD eoted Id no way be accounted for by the 
numerous Investigator? who.witnessed them; 
nor was "a *upertn lindane cause probably sent 
<xuJy enrolled until, fa playful sport, a little 
nfae-year-old elrl by the name of Catharine’ 
Fox actedenlally (seemingly) discovered a key 
to unlock the mystery by proposing to "Old 
BpBtfbot, a* sho called the unseen - fatelli- 
genet; tomak^ three raps upon the,letter it 
wlsbedput down on Mreallfaroverfa,rota- 
tlontbe letters of tbs alphabet By following 
o^^sslaopie plan, the Jetton designated fa

JWwptoflJ#T>w M0 v£tO DHIXud&ftl jDy ft
Mj^detsmsBiod^ttebocHefor Mspack, and

two worlds. Though sorely amazed, I still bad 
a lingering suspicion regarding the covering on 
the table, and departing from my previous res
olution not to open my month during the pro
gress of my experiments, I asked if the removal 
of the cloth from the table would make any dif
ference in the rappings. “ None in the least,? 
said Miss Thorpe, as she gathered it up in her 
bands and tossed it upon a-distant chair‘or 
stand. The rappings still continuing in full 
force as before, said L “ Cannot they be made 
in other places than on the table?" Immedi
ately the table was silent, while distinct raps 
met my ear as if coming from the medium's and 
my own person or clothing, the back of my 
chair, the stove and stove-pipe, the floor, the 
walls and ceiling of the room, and elsewhere. 
This was too much for my skepticism, and I 
felt very much like surrendering to the spirit 
theory regarding the occult origin of the sounds, 
for my senses bore unmistakable testimony 
that the phenomena I there witnessed were be
yond the powers of the most accomplished jug-' 
gler or trickster in legerdemain to perform, 
whose sleight-of-hand wondrous performances 
I had often witnessed on the" stage and else
where. It was then asked by Miss Thorpe or 
myself (I forget which) whether any spirits 
present wished tq communicate with me. 
Three raps were heard in response, which I 
was told was the sign agreed' upon with the 
spirits to signify an affirmative, or yes; one rap 
signifying a negative, or no. and two raps signi
fying uncertainty, doubtful, or "don’t know."

Acting under advice. I now took a lead-pencil 
in my band, and with It pointed to' the letter* 
of the alphabet, that .were printed on the paste
board in regular rotation, commencing with A, 
all of which were passed without response from 
the unseen intelligence until 1 pointed to the 
letter F, when my attention was arrested by 
three distinct raps on’ the, table; whereupon 
I put down the letter F on a sheet of paper 
before me, and then proceeded to point to each 
remaining letter in the alphabet to the last 
without obtaining any rap. Commencing at 
the head of the alphabet again, my pencil had 
barely rested over the letter A wneb three 
more distinct raps were heard! upon which I 
placed that letter at the right hand of the F 
I had set down, and proceeded to point to the 
letters' In* rotation, without getting any re
sponse until I came to the letter N, when three 
raps were again heard, upon which I put down 
the letter'N at the, right of the A, and.con
tinued to point; to the different letters of the 
alphabet until I came to.thq last, without get
ting any response, and again ini the same way 
commencing at A, .I followed; down through 
the alphabetical colunip.antil,.'my. pencil came 
toN, wbqn three raps were made; Placing an
other N beside that-of the :same letter already 
putdown, I proceeded to point until I reached 
the letter Y; when three more distinct rapt 
were made on the tablet- The letters thus In
dicated spelled ’Fanny, which was the abbre
viated name of .my wife (Frances) by which shir 
was always addressed by her family anifriends. 
The method 1 have described constitutes the 
modus operand! of . what i* popularly known as 
spirit-rapping, a method so timpte in its char
acter that it required the unsophisticated sea
men of a simple child of, nine yean old to dis
cover and‘applyIt as * key to unlock In Its

Intelligent reader#,-I? think will also agree 
with me that, after my. early .experiences in. 
“spirit rapping," I was,fully warranted fa my 
resolve to hold the "toe,* foot and knee-joint" 
solution of the “rapg”^wh!ch was early an
nounced by the famous Buffalo doctors) in re
spectful abeyance for . a- season, at least, and 
adopt the sensible suggestion .contained .in the. 
last sentence of the' Jouniql’s very fair review 
of Mr. Cumberland’s late perfonnances at the 
Narragansett Hotei in Froridence, which reads 
as follows: “At any xa|&'however,.there Is 
enough in the power of occult magnetism, or 
whatever it may be ^called, to deserve a'candid 
investigation to prove its nature, and which is 
not explained by a discovery of the cheap 
trickery of which so much of the exhibitions 
of professional mediums consists, except in 
the minds of those who are strongly biased by 
emotion or desire to find connection with de
parted friends."

Very thankful am I that my,best judgment, 
prompted me to adopt a similar course as that 
suggested in the above-quoted paragraph, and 
to pursuq it with increasing interest and profit 
(now) for more than the quarter of a century. 
Some very'few of my experiences derived from 

■ my long and earnest’ investigations, including 
Mr. Stuart Cumberland’s wonderful gift of 
thought or mind-reading, if acceptable, I pro
pose to communicate to the readers of the 
Journal.... (Respectfully,

Thomas B. Hazard,

At this point I determined to examine Into the facts of 
Spiritualism. In doing so. I saw tables tip, heard me
diums talk, read many books on the subject, hundreds 
ol the Manner of Light, and Anally 1 took a clean 
slate, entirely new, to Dr. Slade, and without hts hold
ing It there was written on it a long communication 
addressed to my wile and self, from a departed, daugh
ter. Until l am shown that by some visible means Dr. 
Slade could guide that bit of pencil, under a corner,. .----- ----- -----—
while I held the slate, I am, as a sensible man, bound crossed the Territory of New Mexico, stopped at Mlra- 
to believe that an unknown Intelligence produced that capla. a railroad station In Arizona, and went by Stage 
writing. This Is the communication: , ■ one bundled and fifty miles to Prescott, the capital of

' ‘My dear mamma and papa: I am so glad to come to the Territory. In Colorado Springs is a three-yearold 
' you and toll you lam very happy In the spirit-world. , girl whcuprwsesses large medium powers. Sha had a 
Oh. It Is so beautiful, and foil of so many,beautiful little sister die. When the family returned frtkp tlm 
people. Icomeand live with youmuahofthe time. Ifuneralahaexclalmed,‘OtorpammaltheretsFantilef’ 
Sometime you will tee me at home, for I win come. I and ran to the door ot a bed-room,.‘and grandma is 
am your loving child, . . Etta.’ with her’ (her grandmottier had bees dead several

, This was Written In broad daylight, my wife and Belt < years).. From that time she has played with her sister, 
alone with Dr. Blade. I was not under aby influence, talks about her grandmother, and sometime* rets up ■ 
for lam satisfied my will-power Is much greater than in a chair, and talks'strange things tor in infant of 
that ot the doctor’s. Again, how did be know wehad three year*. I met my son la Prescott, whom I had—^.„ ........—"7. _..t...—.— i got seen in three years. I remained there three weeks,, 

from thence went to Phoenix" and Haydens. Every-, 
where over, this country are' evidences of the extinct 
race who once dwelt here; ruins, of stone jbhlldtags, 
aqueducts, canals and fortifications. Everywhere my! 
spirit guide was requested to rive th# history of the 
vanished Inhabitants; I got back here the 20Uiof No
vember; the first of last December went up tbe'Bacra- 
mento River, spent about three weeks in various towns 
In Colusa and Batter counties. My latentloii Is to re-

. main here until spring, and then reengage in, pioneer-, 
work; everywhere the demand 18. give us knowledge

। of the life that follows this. Mrs. Sarah Holmes is the'

Verifications of Spirit-Messages, 
£ EO EG IE DORR. ; ’ \ ,

To tho Editor ot the Banner of‘Light:
I think there are many communications in 

your "Message Department,” the truth of 
which should be acknowledged or denied, from 
Which you never hear. 'Irj the Banner of Light 
ot Felj.-10th appears.a-nfessage-purporting to 
come from.one of my darling children. I wish 
he had give&'his name InJuD, and my name in 
full; if he had it would have been a grand test- 
l am a medium, and l'know, by what I have 
suffered for the cause of-trntb; thatit is through 
Buffering that the medium of to-day must work. 
For the last.twenty-five'years and more I have 
been impressed by spirits, and have felt .their 
Eresencei and since my last darling passed on 

ow I have suffered for her physical presence!' 
I have five, and they are-all at .home; with me 
at times. Ido know that the communication 
from my darling boy Georgie is true—for he 
tells me so—and I know that spirits can come 
and communicate, under,proper conditions. I 
am the only one who danu to say, In this place, 
“ I am a Spiritualist;" and I have suffered deep
est misery because I Will teach ’it I am ail 
alone, and shall keep on preaching and teach
ing whenever I can get a ppearing. I hope the 
■Banner will prosper in its Doble work. . •

Yours for truth add liberty,
1 ■ Sujs an A* Dore. "

Annlsquam, Mass., Feb. Uth, 1883, ' ;
\ LEAKDER .WARREN.

To the EdltoTof tbe Bxnnttpf Light:,.
In your issue of Jam 13th, I noticed a commu- 

nication from Leander warren.' Although 
not personally acquainted with him, I have 
known of him for a number of years, and know 
the message to be correct to every particular. 
Hl» body, was brought on to Worcester from 
Baltimore. The funeral services were conduct
ed at the Salem-street Baptist church.

- Itespectfally yours, ' i -
. „ Mabt Whittemore..

89 Oumdlerstreet. Wi^eesUr, Mass., r- : ' :
, Feb; m, 1883/

a daughter, that she was dead, and that her name was 
’Etta.’ Tuts was In May’81. Now for the .sequel: I 
My wife, her sister and brother called at Mrs. PJcke^ 
Ing’s.ST EastCOneordstreet, Borton, several weeks ago, 
and they all,recognized a spirit form to be their de
ceased sister, who died in ’81. On a visit to Mrs. Fick- 
ering, a tew days after, my Blster-lu-law appeared to 
me three times atone. I recognized her easllrontbe 
lilting of the curtains. The fourth time she held by. 
her right hand the hand of a ebUd; whose height Cor
responded, with that of my daughter at the time other 
decease In , 1871. I Immediately; Ju the presence of- 
twenty persons;'took the" child’s band In my own. 
while the sister plsced her-bandaeti my head. I held { 
those little hand* firmly grasped 'tomlner tiiey were 
warm, apparently air flesh, but they dissolved In my 
grasp, and instantly were thrust out between the folds 
ot the curtain, bare upto the elbow. Again,tor the _____________  
B^ltt'Sptt^ sm to^e41!^ sat down'b^the | ^A recently had the pleasure of witnessing the man- 
child: it patted me with its little hands. I again ifestatlon* which take place fhrough tho mediumship 
grasped the. hands up to the anns, again they dis- ot Mr. France, wbo has been a guest In our bouse.the M&“i^£teM»Z ® iffiWed to P«*^ WMk8> where'during that time, be gave ten 
mv sdaT’Ld on ltoklnDvaUha et^ns^^^ sSanees with very satisfactory results. We Invited all
for slrth time Jtowti? th^fS nX^m^Udv who wished to investigate those manifestations to at-
l^^l^’rito ;^ ?n ^S^«-'^^»Kv^l ^ as’many were present at every stance as 
lady appeared to her brother wittont the child. ^Why oooa^l^to'ttSr’lbemedlutri^and Drove for then? 
»U?ln& b* H «&? «bS whrt ^
PThafMttbrt forms a^a? and ttrt^^ power Invisible to us. [Our correspondent gives the’ 
m?dln^lttlniHn theffi^ particulars ot the test conditions Under which Mr. "
ttertnoniM I hare^k^wltt^e who aim? ^rance-wheu ,n GIens ^a"8 80,116 ?«*« ago.^ave bls 
tte^ad^o^ththeTr^ account of which was published In our' \
S Swe^^n aid on?^ f^ columns at the time. They were m positively' fraud-
uv ‘Ob ttatWa* mildoM P Itanv once’ 2nd Proof 88 anything could possibly be—En.ll. or LJ, . 
then ttlnk that evere deuf relatlvnmev^haveMionld Mr- France sits under the same test conditions now <*, 
am^ HnoVafMd^^dm;^ Inblaok clothing, throughout, not aparttolo of
grandson every month to see his spirit mother at Mrs. tmiS wlthuwhlch^t"would ^e'^DM^iSSeiffinHSSS? ' 
Pickering’s. A loving circle of friends, with the ^tag with which it 
boy, aged nine years, visited Mrs. P, while I wm “P“ a f.offi J0t manue^ 
there, and the little one was so covered with fine lace tifvm£Sttem,ii™ Mq2enaraDtB'ffiffmSfi^ 
that all yon saw was lace. Then the angel mother *W “8 tt?%8e'J68^ 
drew her little one Into the cabinet. After tte Stance “*“£8’. J;t“Sy,eH^t ^uSb JvJH^ 
^O‘V&tw^ymo^rd’W‘bttdM&e^
whli'e to tta^rtFn?t?’%tov^ ‘me *23 ^fa grey balr and beard,' to the infant In Its mother’s 
wnuein me cabinet? . Why. sue kissed me, «nd anns, trfthwWte drew,twperteot fafortifandB®^

anceas though It were flesh, and blood. At thlsst- 
-—■— ---,— —---tan* ance the husband and father ot 'the family to whose 
' ? ’ • house the manifestations were givenfcamb, and was

-----— “A Boston Spiritualist’’ writes: “A recognlzedat once .by.bls wife.and^hreq(laughters., 
man of good reputation In society came to this city re- £® was unaMetotaU^^ tome,
cently to attend one of Mrs, Fay’s materialization b£ . sunlight,’ one of tte cpntrols oL a; medium Present 
ances. He had had three Wlyesrtwo of whom are now came tn Indian costume; withrthree start oh herfore- 
^“J^J1 ot P16 ’Pint-world, His first wife when In head, and Wearing >hafiflt»m0 bM«tiW.&^^ 
eartt-Ufe enjoyed^a practical Joke, and white at the able to talk-disUnclly.., Bhe camsto JheopreeAnf the, 
stance materialized herself and elalmedto be bls sec*’ L cabinet where the curtalUwMMiabiWKjmownghelf. 
ond wife, giving her name, but the husband, who could wbolaform, and riemamtiaUzea w plfiif "rieWoT’kll? 
not be lea" Into- errorln such a manner, said to her: I The same evening, preylotuito ithe'teanoe.; mW of "the: 
■yonj»nnot make nto believevthtf you ‘are anyone' 'gentlemen in the circle pinned a_largejrq80.qhthecur- 
else .than '• C.” ’ She klssedyhlm .several times, and I tain In front of ’ the cabinet. A/rhe'‘pm‘waii taken out, ■ 
then and there, before, tte audience, gradually de- lettingtheflower fall to the floor;,then thecurtalii was: 
materialized, leavings vapory appearance, and outot held away and The. rose takeuliuortbe,cabinet, then this condition.his BecontTw&e-materialized herseb, held out through-the apertare^tSfront; shaken fore?*; 
being fully recognized Itfslze, looks and name by the, ibln then thrown:oat Into thb room. 'The band was an: 
husband. iTt Is needless for me to add that the bus- ‘unlike the medium’s as possible, being small and very: 
band ofthese two spirits is folly-convinced that mate- white? Manyoffief conclukwe endenees of the gfin- ' 
rtallzatlon of spirits Is a fact beyond controversy.,rulnenessuf the (manifestations took place, llke'sboWJ' 
Names are-withheld, as the gentleman has'neverbOen Ing a face at the aperture.ln front, and two bandiandr 
con*ulted‘asto aUowIng hla to be used publicly, but arms above'the 'cabfnet Ttt the same time, which Is" 
he, wlthout.qaestton, win substantiate Jha above.’,’ v,;, impossible for one parson' to do.” ‘"1 ■ I /Uy-K-tt? ‘ 

1 iyAR.WK.-Henry Barber ^writes:. £ The A«W H"‘-•'^'';'‘ -"? Pe™<JwiVaiiia' ';'^ ^$ - 7! S1 
of Light, hasbeen a welcome guest (o me so many ■years, I should fbel that life had lost hilf its attract ‘ ^^kPS^Si^I^.^r^’ v'^EtEffiPLi^P'^'"' 
Hons wete I to be deprivedot Its weeklyrtslis.and Lm-Sn^* r-6;^ ^'M^-tiMS>|WcK 
the ihformatton it gives ottbe spiritual revealmenteiif rtvei by on6 of the beht mediums ofWr city, during ; 
this age, an age above all. others for.tree thought, anil I Which site remarked that: she felt asttough'slte'wis' 
all things that are neediulfor the Improvement oftnan-1 one complete mass ot lee, and? stifferedWerertly.mMy': 
kind.'! In my opinion the truths of Spiritualism',,*s Impresston . was .that l^was QM^iibamnfortunate, 
given in the columns ot the banner, have enlightened, victims of tte Jeannette Exbedlnan^^hwiy ths con-" 
and will continue .to enllgbten^tha Ignorant, reform I dltlonsleft; and the medlnmWtguMeiwPk tontroland ' 
the wayward and uriblud the minds oTmany now end Stated that the feellnuahetfMMpn^ft
slaved in chains of bigotry andBOCtarianUm!- We ham 1 were • thrown upon her by wSSS^htito p^^ .s 
the assurance thrt-tfie gospel pf the angelB . ls yet to btfenplaced upon toe betoiWW^MtTiad bWyftiot- 
be the religion of tbe rtfllteed Wom ^ us work ly disengaged, ani.lmnteHai^torto [aww, wtt^ 
on; we abaUsurely have onr reward In seeing a knowL Practice of placing ■WWrt^tfjMU^
edge of tte, truth cover the whole earth u the waters I fully' ascertained ft«r)1hi!Miim»''n^^ 
coverthesta.” "7" . ;*'7, 7! . thereforersug^WgBaffitoMtfcliJj^
■HHRR^BM-Mrt/'t^ Attana! >ll|I.!ftT6lP.jWn.ta^jBlgi^|:^

test medium. parnum 
She is a very excellent

y residing In Sacramento. 
Irvoyantand test medium.”

■' ■ NeyrYorlr.
GLENS FALLS.-Mahala G. Bom writes: "We

IO?

extiEp&iMtK

S®

-------------- cabinet?’’ 'Why. she kissed me, and 
bugged me, and put ; my band on Mrs. Pickering—and 
she talks to me.* Out ot the mouths of babes we learn 
truths.”--------------------------- ■ ■-

BOSTON.

SHEBBOR^-Mrs. E. Barrows',W mmIW eiris
her sympathies to, those' who Uyefn'seel ionsremote medium ah 
from the1 large'cities 'where spirt fiat/advantaged I freed, frog 
abound. 8be1 sayss!'<Lrt.Ml'reffiemWwe'Whave sotneotbap 
our work-to do wherever,— — -“'   ------T“ — 
IsddnewlM’- ' ” ralthfnlTfS 
through all

several. i^O

A

®<
aWO fetes

W$&&iS%B feas&sS



!«'
“IO^Wto

'-t-S^ to NptrltXlftos T ;
’ From Afac*,'N.-Y.t tofaandaymornlng, March' 11U>,’ 
'EtallyM.', wlfoot Jeromh'B; Wrthbonie, in tbSSSthyear 
1jfihirage.au;\tf34a^^ lit auwrtc

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AB A PREMIUM FOB THE FIRST TIMA ,

A mother and her child aro away from the city for rocrea- < 
tlonlnaGerman woodland; and golden pages are added to. 
"Ute’s book ot happy bouts." The mother is seated In the 
forest shade. Her little girl "Bo-Peept" around a tree 
through tbo foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweetness and - 
joy. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size ot sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scone Is In harvest time on the banks'ot a river. Tbo 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form the 
background.. In the foreground are tbe most harmonious 
groupings, In which aro beautiful and Interesting blendings 
ot a nappy family with the animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to "Homeward,’’(or "TheCurfew"). Copied 

। from tbe well-known and justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied In black and two 
tints.- Bite ot sheet, 22x28 Inches.

APRIL 7, 1883.
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butsw^Ue'ittid Bantor do mtsslb 
sending Itaronnd to all who will receive it w;

I can list to their gentlC communion,' 
-As clear os the voices of morn;

—.^ii^jigijgehdicl'word all Ovejt 
" #110^0 fead thdAicular

rtii Witha tttod-

swarBWBOmwvuuauu-yvuvuiy

:SS®i^ 
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B. Allen; better iaiOTmaa • The Allen JBoy/washere,

*pprociiU.'.ta
^’.j.'li'-’ii'lsH^

, ;.: ,'6?'';' . ? ' 'Arliawwus. ■'....*'.'.
MAROSE.—T. Choipskl writes:‘4 Thirty years ago, 

when in' my own cohntfa', Poland, the1 pridcipal fa 
an academy, I was aimort-au atheist, mader so by the

®ft^tii»t

W’Wnnnf<*jaD.?,a

MMUrWrart A««.’jrtrtW.^^ proofolhis Identity !n a niinDer mt no one but a Mason 
cWK> Mte.nhrtas^MiimfrXSm®; opened ths eortain, 

—aitoueq, to.me to come pew, 
imy M*d hnqsaM.','God bless 
spy to-eometoyoubere! won’t 
ass 

------U havc done, Another 
.^ISSSSI^ 

to BJC.M MtnjAl M any hUk u« I badriveueemiBo-

the genulneneM of Meh add nil of tbe manifestations. 
I consider, Jlua night’s experience a Messing beyond 
tbe lottu tnMtmortals toTrecoWe. Ih^venblonger 
simply faith in the exUtenoe of spirits; jtaUh has been' 
IpanM^’j.p '^ --...S^'V^ I. -.<-. '.•. u::..I .1

was then;u the Bkefalctem-ot mabv is .now. caused 
tea gfaat extent by tbo Ures of priests, and, । others 
professing to be spiritual leaders fa thb people, wbo. 
contrary jto, the commands of the' founders of Chris
tianity. 6ndc*vored,jWith,but. few exceptions, not to' 
raise ths'poor out of their desolate Condition, but to 
accumulate riches for themselves; seeking to sell the- 
divine grace and consolation: like merchandise to tbe 
highest bidder. At the time I bave alluded to, table- 
rapping and planchette-wrfting'>bad just become 
known.,! was skeptical‘In regard to all the wonders 
said to be produced, but baring, an excellent, oppor
tunity to seiebt' from the hundreds' of boys under my 
charge sueb *#: Wert gtited with good magnetism; I 
availed mysfcttot It, anil the planohette wrotenundreds 
of 'sheets fa different 'languages, none of which .the 
boys knew, and upon subjects far beyond tbeir ability 
to comprehend. I was fully convinced that some high. 
Intelligent,pqwpr-. produced the phenomena, but not 
being able to form Any satisfactory onioton regarding 
them, Igafe bp my investigations until alow years ago: 

‘ When ! (fame to my sons la America, and subsequent
ly rtoeived Cdme copies of tbe Aannw of Light and ft 
few books treating upon Spiritualism, and 'concluded 
that a subject worthy ot the -study ot such men as 
Profs. ZWlnety Crookes, Wallace, and others ob like 
senolttfshlp was certainly Worthy ot mfae. aud of 
every unprejudiced thinker. ’ I renewed my Investiga
tions. read,; studied; experimented; and the result is 
that Llun now,a Bpiritualist with ail, my heart; and, 
rejoi^gin hly beUM.amfametlnmfndanq happy tn 
spirit, which I never was when a skeptic. ■'
•BA«^^^
gree pn;oommoh sense. -If we commeiute wlth the In
finitely small, .beings that, though, unuen. to the eye.' 
live withiomptete organism In adropfa water and go 
up the scale through creation, until we reach the high
est intelligent material'organism, man; Is itjreason
able for us,to,coniludc we nave reached the mostper- 
feCt Meattire, faMtause'fa our inability' to see more 
perfect beings? - L am sure It Is hot. ’Before the micro
scope wits Invented,such, skeptics, as My.,Carpenter 
would have derided tbe Idea oftfie existence ot unseen 
living beings tn a drop ot water, and .still ttore were 
snob existences.-It .we found .unseen .beings .below, 
why may we not find kuch above ? Who can positively 
affirm ttotln futuretime there will not .be means by 
the. use ot which any one may be-able to see these 
more perfect bntbowlnylsible beings? Is not tbe exist
ence of those infinitely small unseen beings in a drop 
of waterrjnflt as‘much a wonder as the existence ot 
more perfect Invisible beings?,.; . A: m- • । '- » - 

, We call tbe highest existence God. To suppose the
man to' be the most .perfect creature in existence Is to 
assume that ho Wbo after a few years win be but aheap 
ot dust Is God; tNocommon-sense individual can deny 
that such ft vieW; would bean unpardonable presump- 

'■ tlbn; and yet there are scholar# who deny the exist- 
enoe'ot befari'above men.' thoughthelr reason, ought 
to tell them there musthe a Continuation in thesoale
of creation, even into a realm of invisible beings. The 

• scale of creation is .llmitless; ti.lt runs Into Invisi
bility below us it miirt consequently rlae to Invisible 
beings above uk; ‘ ;.

1 am gratified upon reading the treatises published 
In the Banner of Light .to learn that my own eonclu- 
Blons upon these occult subjects harmonize with those 
reached by others; but my mind Is overspread with 
feelings of Borrow When I see exhibitions ot an over- 
grasplngeplrlt in those Inspired men and women who,' 
instead of seeking to benefit. others, the poor, tbe Blok 
and the suffering, by opening, unto, them the doors ot 
tbe kingdom ot llght and knowledge'as freely as they 
have been opened unto their own souls, make mer
chandise ot tnelr_glfts. _ Buch things are a reproach to 
our cause, apd put sharp weapons In the handset our 
opponent*.?! tv/ii'

3

I can seeJtofajh fa® darkness pi 
1^ brooding n.r valley and hill 

I can see ’mid fas deepening shadows 
The formslot thebeAutlful still; ‘ 

. To my heart they seem gathering nearer. 
As earth glides away:from my sight, 

And each message of love seemetb dearer, •, 
As It speeds on Its mission of light.

They come from the laijd of the real, 
. Aa stars dropping out from tbe sky; ' 

' Bright forms In the picture ideal,
Of a beauty that never candle;

Their voice Is the music otteraphs. 
From strings that are (framing With gold, 

And tbeyeijbo the measures familiar, 
that rang through the chambers of old.

Though my vision is closed to the outward 
Where tbe world’s busy tumult bath been, , 

Still keen pro the eyes of the spirit,
J^d fair are the pictures Nitbld; ■ .

': . You will say It is Idle and dreaming;
' that the darkness is voiceless and deep;

But know that the'spirit Immortal 
Hath nevdr U moment to sleep.

' there Is one bending over my pillow 
With tender and lovospCaklngeyes;

' A dear one, that Time's tosilhg billow 
Wafted back to the blue of the skies.

And one, In the depths of the darkness, 
With a look and a voice as of old,

Peering out through the gathering shadows, 
Fringing all their dark edges with gold,

Or the tone* of sweet joy and of triumph 
, That herald the break ot tbe dawn;

And I know that the loved and the loving) 
That fled from,this sorrowing fold,

' Are »t|ll Inthe land of the real, 
More loving and pure than of old.

Then welcome, sweet hour of evening, 
And welcome the still, solemn night, 

For tbe gathering shadows are gleaming
With purer and holier light;

And welcome the echoing pathway 
That lead* to that region of bliss,

And the link that is ever uniting ’ 
That beautiful country with this.

Buffalo^, r. i .

*

DcwpemtloB «T Coaneetleut Doctors.
Toth»jp4)tor.ot'#*B*^nef«LLight: :' '

Tbe medtoAl mqMfer of 'this State dies bard. In its 
deaib-thtoes it baa aiflilh relied one bl its hydra beads 
W another valn bffdrt toatrike its deadly fangs in tbe 
body politic. . i •- '

Tbe medicos at tbe capltol seem to consider them- 
selves Ini the"last ditch," and have been unusually 
active and persistent daring tbe present session In 
plsadlng for legislative guccor. Tbe last doctors’,bill 
introduced In the House was rejected by the Senate, 
'and.sinceibe'tlmti'fqrrcbelVlng new business.bad. 
expired, It was supposed'that the professional plots 
for this session'bad beeb' effectually put down.

But tbe matter baa been so persistently pressed by 
the doeton tbit the House, by a vote of 101 to 57, in. 
aisled on resusettatingthe rejected bill. A Committee 
of Conference waa appofhted through whose efforts 
the Senate receded from Jt* previous position and ac
cepted-the bl,IL Thia back action of. the Senate re
opened the contest, and a bearing was bad before the 
Judiciary Committee; oh Tuesday, March 20tb.

The necessity of '^hebill was urgqd before the com- 
mlttee In A lengthy speech by a professional doctor-a 
member of the' House—who-had engineered tbe move
ment- The next speaker was Dr, J.'J. Jacques, of 
Waterbury—tbe leading champion of the doctors’ law 
before, the Judiciary Committee last year. At that 
beating the writer was alone in opposition to the 
measure; but upon this occasion assistance came from 
an unexpected source. Dr. Jacques, instead of throw
ing the weight pt bls eloquence—as at that bearing- 
in favor of legislative restriction, came out squarely In 
favor of medical freedom. He made a vigorpus and 
effective speech against the bill, and said he was 
ashamed ot the part be bad hitherto taken In urging 
legislative Interference with our medical rights. ~

The doctor was followed by the writer, who endeav
ored to' show up tbe alm and animus ot tbe profession 
In seeking legislative protection from the more suc
cessful practice pt clairvoyants and other natural phy- 
slolans. He illustrated the subject by facts and Inci
dents coming under bls own observation, and closed 
by a plea for "Invalids’ Bights, and Medical Free
dom.’’ .

Other parties were present prepared to state per
sonal experience In matters of non-dlplomatlo cures, 
but deemed It unnecessary to add anything further to 
what had already been said.

The Committee promptly refwd to indorse the LUI, 
and there Is no doubt but that tbe mafter Is now set
tled, for this season, at least. Byron Boardman.

IforwlcK, Corin, '

lutiontre tbe political economy of the civilised World. He 
regarded tbe political economy ot the period at narrow to, 
the last degree Hla theory always harmonised with the 
fact that human program at a certain period depeads upon 
tho great capitalists. They were never denounced by him: 
he even regarded them necessary.- He never Milerod In 
the land reformer's theory. Land monopoly was to him 
one of the great measures necessary to drive human Indus
tries up to wage condlttone. Under the sunshine oi higher 
wages, land monopoly will be molted out of existence with 
the same ease that -sufficient human progress will supersede 
tho temporary necessity ot a capitalistic elate.

' -—~ ^^4^ ^jEOROK GUXTOX.
From, her residence In Brasher Fall* £ Y., March 3d, 

1883, Bopbronla Hawley, beloved wife of Uriah Cheney, aged 
79 years and 10 mouths.

Bbe was a woman ot sterling qualities, a' lovlag wife and 
mother; was liberal In bor views, end a Ann believer In Bpir- 

, Ituallsm. Bho was one ot tbe oldest subscribers to the Ban
ner of Light, having taken tbo paper tor twenty-five years. 
Bbe expressed a desire to communicate with bor loved ones 
from her new abode If possible. Thus hoping, the resigned 
herself peacefully. Many friends mourn het Iota.

Ohicago, Ill. Cousin Lizzie Hendrickson.
' tOitttiarv, Bott™ not exceeding twenty Unit mStliehed 

graiuitouely. When they exceed thin numoor, twenty 
entefor each additional line, payable in adeance, it re- 
quired. Ten worde make a Une, Ko poetry admitted 
under thie heading. J .

SPIRITUALIST LECTORERS.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
AsyPenoaBeadingBIBBCrTOTHE BANNKJB 

OF EIGHT OFFICE, Ho. • Kontgoatery Placet 
■•eSan, Maa*., #4,00 Iter a year's *nbMvtptloa to 
the BANHEB OF LIGHT will be eatiUed «• OHB 
of tbe below-deeeribed beaatlAiI weeks Wart, 
sr a choice of oaeor the Allowing Books, Whls 
or her own seleetloa. ■ For each additional Eat 
graving oo cents extra.

' t. / April Hagazlnea.
, The Atlantic Monthly for April has the open

ing portion of Henry James, Jr.’s, ne wcomedy," Daisy 
Miller ’’; Oliver Wendell Holmes neat treats skillfully 
ot "Pillow-Smoothing.Authors," with a prelude on 
nightcaps, and comments on an “old writer,”, and, 
gives ^me excellent 'adVlco In tbpeourserof his pa
per; Charles Dudley Warner discourses on "Modern 
Fiction"; New England life'receives characteristic 
picturing In a sketch by Miss Sarah Orne Jewett: “ A 
Sew Parishioner”;; Richard Grant White has a

pughtfuland Instructive paper on "The Bacon- 
Shakspeare Craze," In tbe course of which he strongly 
contrasts the mental make-up of these two men, and 

. deciares, and rightfully, we. think, too:'” To suppose 
that one of these men (Bacon] did bls own work and 
also the work of the other Is to'assume two miracles 
for tho sake of proving one absurdity." There are 
other articles, reviews, etc., not here mentioned, to
gether with poems by Thomas Bailey Aldrich, Rose 
Hawthorne Lathrop, it al. Tbe present Is an excel
lent number of a popular magazine, and contains 
much tliat will bear a second reading. Houghton,

lliafne«। 
FARMINGTON.^Df. P. Dyerwrltes:,"Simple Jus

tice to a deserving lady reqnire's that t shobld make a; 
short! statement' regarding my bxpertence with Mrs. 
I*. A-Odlfiir, psychombtrio fattier; fa' Tremont stfaet, 
Bosfanv Feeing Mrs. Coffin's advertisement’In the 
Banner ifiLigtu, curiosity prompted me to sc<! I there 
was anythinglH what is called Psycbpmetry, or wheth
er she could tell m« anything concerning myselt other 
th»n yrbat could, bo gUMMd a* byany stranrer. Con < 
sequentiy I wrote a few lines; disguising my,handwrit-; 
ing, nntl ooncealtng'my Identity completely, even as to 
sex. , Strange ws It may appear,’i the return: mall’ 
brought mjfamAlfa, a,complete htatory.pt myself, 
from my boyhood to tlte'•present time, evan giving my 
occupation fa early life, and my profession at tbe pres-

being lyBoston shortly after, I took occasion to ca 
OBOM^ 

v, that)Mrs,Cotto, poMC?8e»‘remarkablApsfchometrta 
powersr tmd I .desire; to thus.give, my testimony In. 
favOr of OneT MlleVe to bewiirtby the confidenceand 
rtpjwfafajWAOpilBWPteiHA: ‘̂^ . <-|t'1

PEOBIA.-J. G.Thpnj&Ttaldent,, and M. H, Ha
venhill, Secretary bl th'e'FeoriaTrogres'styp Aespolu- 

< tioo,1 write that at the bios# bl Mri.'KlWan’s tecfares 
thd following retointlftiis Were uhahlmbfaily adopted V'

* ■ WTUrSiflta'tHB en^airehienf bf Mr& ADtu KltnbaH sis our' 
lecturer has now. termmatod: A«*o{v«L Ttiac berlaborsta 
our cltyhaW accomplished greavgood, and that tho Splrlt- 
u*l PhllosopbkAatMghtUyher.liM taken deep hold upon i 
Uni beartaanWves or an wbo have listened to her Inspired 
utterances. R«*alMdTb*t our gratitude is due the ad- 

, vanned baud ot intelligences for whom Mr*. Kimball totne- 
dlater; that Eben:' teachings through her bra calcinated to 
develop the God wltbln us,, and tojMMtto better and purer 
purpoeesMd alms, »nd 4bat..ln commending her, to other, 
Boclettes-woteel safe in saving theymay expect to receive 
tbe hlgh^sl tiutbihienroj^ea bYaapxoeljpnt .moral Ute and'

ST^Rbilto;—K'b.'Kfamer .vfrltes'.’iifa^^ a
vlsitfa Boston, he attended hiafaHallzW' sfiahebi gly-. 
enby MrslBllss aud Mrs.'Pickeriugi’Sad^thdi',what 
be-there witnessed more than' reintinerated:'hlm for' 
making the journey. He,places a; very blub estimate! 
of value on this pbhse or spiritmanifestation, and, 
marvels that all people do‘not seek to witness them, 
or through th? Sanner qf .LighL.become Informed 
thereof., ' A'
’ ' lilH’-i'-iLWhi^^^ ;;/L pl
JONESBORO’.-^oahBmail,M'.D.,writes:"r^ 

turn toy hearty thanks for tbe response given We 
readers <4th0;Aan(ier <tT.'^ request Of Dei!' 
2d. -I receivedTabopt .fifty: letters and, cards from all 
R^&®^^

AU Hew Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Banowisf 
their Subscriptions - ,<.

TO THE

BANNER OF U®,
MAT OBTAIN FOR THKMQKLVKS AND FRISNDS TUB 

I FOLLOWING FHBMIUMS BT COMPLYING WITH

TUB TKBMB ABOVE MENTIONED

“ NEARER, MV GOD, TO THEE.”
Desobiftiox or the Picture.—a woman bolding In

spired Gages site In a room around which Night boa trailed 
her dusky robes. Tbe clasped hands, upturned countenance, 

I and heavenward gaze, moat beautifully embody tbe very 
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The tun has gone 
down. Neither tho expiring candle nor the moon, >*0014 
and pale,” shining through tho rifted clouds and the par
tially curtained window, produces tho soft light that lolls 
over the woman’s face ana Illuminates the room. It to typ
ical of that light which flows from above and floods the soul 
In Its sacred moments ot true devotion. Painted by Joseph 
John, and engraved on steel by J. R. Bice. Blse of sheet, 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 Inches.

Rev. William Alcott, 8wlftRIver. Cummlngton, Me. 
J, Madison Allen, Home School, Ancora, N.J.
Mus. N. K. Androsb, Delton, Wie.
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mrs. R. Augusta Anthony. Albion, Mlcb.
Mrb. M. 0. allbee, Derby Line. Vt.. -.- 
Wm. 11. Andrews, M. D.. Cedar Faile; la; 
Rev. Charles Andrus, Flushing, Mtcb. 
Mbs. E. H. BniTTiN. Cheetham Hill, Manchester,Eng. 
Mns. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Colerain, Maae. • 
Mbs. R. W. Scott Briggs, West Winfield, N. Y.
Bishop A. Beals. Jamestown. Chautauqua Co., N. Y. 
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bbadbuby, FrtrtleM. Ale.* 
Capt. H. H. Brown, 453 Fourth Avenue, New York. 
M>U E. Burr, box7, SouthfolCCt, 
Addie L. Ballou. Sacramento, Cai.
Db. Jas. K. Bailey, sterilngvlile, Jefferson Co., N.Y. 
J, R. BUBLLand Mbs. Dr. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mns. A. P. Brown, St. Jobnsbury Centre, vt.
Mbs. 8. A. Byrnes. 32 Mather street, Bosto>,M*M.* 
J. Frank Baxter, 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Maas. 
Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek, Mich.* 
Mbs. AbbyN, Burnham. 8 Bulfinch street, Boston. 
Mrs. Emma J. Bullens, i87East27tbstreet, New York. 
Mibb Lizzie D. Bailey, Louisville, Ky. ■ 
Mibb L. Baiinicoat, Chelsea, Mas**
Prof. J. R. Buchanan, 205 East 36th street, New York. 
Mrb. Ellen M. Bolles, Eagle Park, Providence, R. I. 
Prof. B, J. Butts, IMO Washington street. Boston, Ma, 

. MibhSabahCobneliaBlinkhorn. Cincinnati, O.
Mrb. H. Morse-Baker, Granville, N; Y.
James A. Bliss, 168 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
W. J. Colville, 36 Hanson street, Horton, Masa. 
Warren Chase. 517 Market street, Trenton. N. J. 
Dr. Dean CLabke, 4 Park Place, ban Francisco, Cal. 
MBS. Hettie Clarke. 57 Dover street, Boston. 
George W. Carpendeb,-Kendallville, Ind.
Mrb. Marietta F. Obobb, W. Hampstead, N. H.
Mbs, M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Coz, Minn. 
Mrb. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, O. 
Dr. L. K. COOXLEY, Marshfield. Maas.’ 
At ns. amelia H, Colby. Address care Banaero/Zfpht. 
Bev. a. C. cotton. Vineland, N.J. / 
Eben Cobb, No. 38 Providence st. .Boston.-' - .
Mns. Lobab. Craig. Keene, N.H.
Mbs. A. E. Cunningham, fl Davis street Boston. Mass. 
J, W. Cadwell, 320 Cook Avenue, Meriden. Conn. 
Mrb. E. B. Craddock. Concord, N. U.
Mrb. Abbie W. Obobbett, Waterbury, Vt.
Mus. L. A. Coffin, 422 Tremont Street, Boston.
ItEV. Norwood Damon, 1051 Washington st, Boaton. 
MibsLizzikDoten, Pavilion, 57Tremontstreot Boston. 
A. E. Doty, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
A. H. Darrow, Waynesville. III.
MRS. C. A. Delafolie, Hartford, Ct.
Mrb. 8. Dick, care Banner 0/Light, Boston. Mass.* .. 
MibbCarbie E. Downer. Baldwinsville, N. Y.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing tbe life ot man, winds through a 

laudscape of hill aud plain, bearing on Its current the time- 
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel aocompanle* tha 
boat, one hand resting on the helm, while with the other 
she points toward tbe open sea—an emblem ot eternity—re
minding “ Life’s Morning " to Hvo good and pure lives, so 
"That when tbolr barks shall float at eventide," they may 
be like "Life’s Evening," fitted for tho "crown at im
mortal worth." A baud ot angels are scatterlug flower*, 
typical of God's Inspired teachings. From tbe original 
painting by Joseph John. .Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Size ot sheet, 22x18 Inches; engraved surface. 
15x20 Inches.-

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”

Moral Education, its Laws and Methods. Gov
ernments,churches and colleges for many thousand 
years bave striven In vain to conquer crime, disease 
and misery. A new method- must therefore be

, adopted. It ;that method can be found In tills vol
ume does It not Indicate a better future for humant 
ty? By Joseph Rodes Bnchstian, M. D., author of 
many other works. Published by the author at 
*1,M. M .
We canuot hope to do full justice to this volume of 

400 pages, but we are fully- satisfied that itcontalna 
very much of Importance to our time In the world. In 
bls note to the reader the learned author speaks In 
tills WlS6» , : . . 1

“ For more than a third of a century the doctrines 
Illustrated In this volume have been cherished bv the 
author when-there were few to sympathize with him. 
To-day there aro thousands by whom many ot these 
ideas are cherished, wbo are ready to welcome their 
expression, and whose enthusiastic approbation Justi
fies tbe hope that these great truths may ere long per
vade the educational system ot the English-speaking 
race, and extend their beneficent power not only 
among European races, but among the Oriental na
tions wbo are rousing from the torpor of ages."

Tho author shows the defects In tbe systems of edu
cation. In tbo past, and marks the superiority of tho 
new system. It Is pronounced extremely Interesting 
by those who have seen it, and Is endorsed by the pro
fessor’s wide circle of professional acquaintances.

The new method proposes an entire revolution In 
education to make It Ove times as efficient and com 
prehensive as at present—not by enlarging tbe course 
ot Study, but by substituting general development for 
mere schooling. , \

■ Dr. Buchanan claims that mere Intellectual and lit
erary education, "such as we bave bad heretofore, does 
not improve the. physical constitution, does not give 
men practical ability and skill In useful vocations by 
which they can earn a living, and does not make good 
citizens by elevating tbe moral.character. But as 
these objects are really more important than literary 
education, he contends that theyishould receive as 
much attention as the. literary-studies at present pur
sued, and that Instead of Interfering with Intellectual 
education this broad culture will really greatly Im- 
provelt. ; • . . . . .
11. There should be regular physiological culture to 

make a robust constitution, so that the nealth could be 
greatly Improved by the education.'.

! 2. There should be hygienic and medical Instruction 
for both sexes sufflclens to qualify them to maintain 

, their health and escape tbe majority of diseases which 
ate known to be preventable. ' ■ ,

; , 8.- There should be practical Industrial educatlon/ao 
as to make each pupil a; thorough and skillful master 
of one or more vocations by which he or she Is to be 
supported through life. Experience shows that such 
training does not binder or retard the study of litera
ture and science, but that boys trained in woik make 

■better progress in their books, and,In the formation of
an honest, manly character; ■■ r^'-' i":’

14. The moral nature should be so cultivated as to 
eradicate all crimes and vices, anil build up an bonora- 
bleubenevdlent, high-toned ■ character.' Tnle duty has 
heretofore been neglected by the school and left to the 
church, but the church has made a total failure, as the 
statistics quoted by Prof; Buch anon show that, while 

. colleges and churches have been extending, crime and 
misery have been increasing, for the last fifty years, in 
all civilized nations. The Influence of mere intellect
ual education, without the moral .' and practical ele
ments, has Impaired both the physical constitution 
and the moral character. ■ '

. Moral education united with the Industrial (which 
is the backbone of moral culture) Is shown In this 
work to be capable of revolutionizing society and 
bringing it up to a splendid condition by many exam
ples of. Its success. ■ This idea Is presented very forci
bly In a lecture-given by Dr. Buchanan recently, at 
Boston, Introductory to tbe establishmentot anew 
pantologlcal (University, based on, these principles, ot 
whjch he offers to send a copy to any one who asks for 
It, ■ Tho new university Is to begin by opening the 

'niedlcal department this winter at Boston.—TA# Truth- 
■ Seeker. .;> . » - ;i ■.'■:■ -■

o

Mifflin & Cp., publishers, Boston, Mass. ■
j The Century gives as, Its frontispiece a portrait 

of E. W.'EmerBori, with an Interesting biographical 
skdtoh'by fe. O. Stedman, Interspersed with selected 
gems from his writings. , “ The Capitol at Wfafog- 
ton” 18 the subject bin finely Illustrated article, in
cluding 'portraits ot Daniel Webster, John Randolph, 
apd a group:qt,half-a-dozen • Senators'. " Tbe Song of 
Songs ? is a'varslon- ot what the writer terms t an ex
quisite little sprlno of tbe affections, embedded in the 
vpry fipart of our Bibles/’ divested of "the mistrans
lations and 'misunderstandingsof centuries;’’- Charles 
iQ. Leland has. a defarlpjlve narrative ot a visit to 
'the Gypsies,with' Illustrations; " The,PapslonPlay 
!M Oberammergau ’’ is charmingly described by H- H„ 
and gainsInterest from the recent'opposition to Its 

’representation in New York. • The writer says:” There 
must bp many a-soul;Tani sure, who bab fellclosef to 
the yorid pt spiritual existences,, while listening to Its 
music,than:In any otherhputjot bls Ute.’’ 'Several' 
fino poem's are in this Issue, one ot them by Elizabeth 
inkers (Florence Percy). The Century Company, New 
York. A. WlUlams & Co,, 283 Washington street, 
Boston.,,. ... '-.'^i!':!. '’
; ,Wide.Awaki:.—Amateur arttsts wlll find much to 
entertain tiiem In this number. Ji John Angelo's,Visit; 
to ’fae1 Vrdta-Cojbr Exhibition pt,'’83,’! abounds; with 
‘sfadib gobslp, and has' ihlriy"illustrations; Some bu- 
-morons! drawings of “The'Model.Child'*’ are,given by 
"Champ,".and'Shire contributes three engraving of 
Scenes In the: NatlbnarAcaddmy; Thb ’Alfty lecture 
ot "John Spicer "has for-its subject’.‘Food.’’ 'Nora 
Perry furnishes an excellent story for girls, “Noblesse 
Oblige.JJj'tlie Club, Papers are pt’practical interest: 
Prof. Sargent writes pleasantly, and instructively upon 
"iRunblrig and Jufaping.” Tbe tyext Door Neighbor 
talks about “KItchenb.';a's thby8bonld ^e/’ and Ma. 
'rlon Harlhnd wisely about “BreakfastDishPs.”, ifWe 
AwaA« icontinueb fa ’hold 'a ieadlng' pMttlon In the 
quantity and quality '■ fa Its - ddntents.1 D. Ldthrop & 

;Cb., BOJFranklln street, Boston., ^bVfe^t'':^:!1 ■;‘
j St; Nxcholab introduces the feast of good things 
spread onithis month’s table of 'contents with -a'floe' 
frontispiece, "SupwJniBpringdlme.'! :H; H. tells the 
story of ” A Brave Chinese Baby." "Bob's Wonder
ful Bicycle," is the subject pt an amusing verslllca- 
lion, with three illustrations, showing, some of his. 
laughable adventures’ ^herewith.; ■ Students of natural 
history will find Interest In " Flying' Without Wings,” 
In wMoh-tlie curious'ways'of some animals are de
picted; rand lovers of the Ideal iri “The*SM.Little 
Trface,!iby Edgar) Fawcett the serials are' cbntlfa

ifttttiid*

'fa*^ 
bfAUi 
'&011

tending wMirtWi 
and the maMfC 
the'circle-bid j

W tibMt' vN**>Hi^p»^^<fa^^
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lh 
an

,ued, and every page of (this April number has ’ attrao- 
itlona for its multitude,of young readers.'. ;The Century 
Company, New York. Supplied fa Boston by ^ WU. 
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ANSON Dwight, Chesterfield, Masa..
John N. Banks, Boston, Mass.

L. ENOS, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MlseS. Lizzie Ewbh, Portsmouth, N.H.
KDGAnW. Emerson. 240 Lowell st., Manchester. N.H.
Thou. Gales Forster. 211W. Lombard st.. Baltimore.
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Boston,-Mata.,
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I : KF* William P. Robs, the present chief of the 
Cherokee Indians, is a graduate of an Eastern 
college,; remarkable for Intelligence and cul
ture, and a flue' orator. The 'tribe occupies a 
reservation of 4,000,000 acres, bounded on the 
north and east by Kansas, Missouri, and Arkan
sas. The Cherokees of pure and mixed blood 
number 20,'330, about ohe-half .'of whom speak 
the'English language, which; is the only one 
taught In tho schools. In tl;eentite male pop
ulation there art but-BixteeSl whose occupation 
Is given in the last'census iistauhten, and ^ve 
fishermen;: the' great majority being farmers; 
There art 107 schools Bupjfo'rte^.’by the nation, 

■a! male and a fetaale seminary for advanced 
j pupils, and in brphah asyl&n.?there is areg- 
: ularly constituted government and in adequate 
admlnistrttiori of justice/ In itort, the.Ch ero- 
k^e nation fa ndt to be distinguished from a 
frontier State, except In the character of its in- 
ihabitant#,' their relations to ■ the general Gov- 
;6rumeht» and'their system of holding the fand 
■Incommon, • ’.';>?>- ■'•’,
"; ^W5’f==«^ '
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■I From Rochester; N. Y\,',jr«b. MUkiFranoBs F., wlfeot
N;B.Devereaux,aged48years. ,' 
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Aim Ye*ri biter became President

J. Wm. Fletcher. W W. 12th street, Now York. ।
Rev. J. Francis, Backet’sHarhor, N. V. • i
Mrs. Clara A. field. Hotel Van Rensselaer, Boston.* 

~ Mrb. Mary L. French, Townsend Harbor, Mass. i 
Mrs. M. a. Fullerton, M. D„ Buffalo, N. Y. i 
George A. Fuller, Dover, Mass. i
NettibM.IL Fox, Ottumwa, I*;
Mrb. M. H. Fuller, Saratoga, Bant* Clara Co., Cal. I 
A. B. French. Clyde, O.

, P. A. Field, Bernanlston, Mass.
Mrb. Addie e. Frye, Fort Bcott, Kan. i
Dr. H. 1’. Fairfield, Stafford Springs. Conn.. Box30. 
Sins. Suk B. Faleb, 11 Front bl. Cambridgeport, Mass. 
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Inch I
N. B. Grebnleaf, Lowell. Mass. ■ 
Isaac P. Greenleaf, WMt. Vernon st,, Salem, Mats.' 
Sarah Graves. Grand Rapid*, Mich.
Mibb Lessie N. Goodell, Amherst, Mass.
Cop.ne I a Gardner, m Jones street, Rochester, N.Y. 
Dr, B. G. Granville, Terre Haute, Ind.
George II. Geer. Farmington, Minn. 
Mibb E. M. Gleason, Geneva, Ohio. 
E. H. Green, 320 Wost7th street Cincinnati, 0. 

■ Mrb. Adeline M. Glading, Philadelphia, Pa.
E. ANNE HINMAN, West Wtnrtod, OU, box 823. 
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N. Y, 
Mrb. 8. A. Horton, Galveston, Tox. . •
Bev. J. H. HARTER, Auburn, N. Y.
Dn. B. B. Holden, North Clarendon, Vt. ■ •

. Mrb. F. O.TlTZEn, 433 E, Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md. I 
' Mrs. L. Hutchison, Owensville. Cal.
Mrb. M. A. C. Heath, Bethel, Vt. ■ 
Annie C. Torry Hawks, Memphis,Tenn. 
Zella 8. Hastings, East Whately, Mms. 
Jennie B. Hagan, South Royalton, Vt.
O. H. Harding, ISO Essex street, Salem, Maes. . 1

. F. A. Hbath, 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown, Mass.
Mns. M. J. Hendee, Ban Francisco, Cal.
M. F. HaMmond, Box 071, Worcester, Maas.

iMns.M.CAnLtBLElBBLAND.MCamuenBtreet,Boston. I 
BuslEM. Johnson. 40» Nlcolottav., Minneapolis, Minn.

i Mbs. 8. A. Jesmib. Amtden, Vt. ' : .
. Mns. Dn. L.E. H. JACKSON, Rutland. Vt.,Box22l. 

DR. W. R. Jobcelyn. Bant* Crux, Cai.
Mrb. Dr. J. A. Joscelyn, Bant* Crux, Cal.

: DB.- P. T. Johnson. Box 74S, Coldwater. Mich. I
o. P. Kellogg.'EMCTjwnbuU, Ashtabula Co., O.

. Mrb. B. G. Kimball, Lebanon. N. H, 
Mbs. Anna Kimball; box241, Dunkirk, N. Y. | 
J, W. Kenyon. Jackson, Mich.

’ ID. M. King. Mantua Station, O.
Imub.F.P. Kingsbury, 170 22d Street, Chicago, III. 
IMbB.'M. 0. Knight, 842 State street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
■WM; F. Lyon, Adrian. Mien.

. Mns. F. A. Logan,825Market street, Oakland, Cal.’ | 
Cbfhab B. Lynn, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
Charles H. Leland, Hayden Row, Mass, ■ ’
Mrb. R. 8.Lillie. 3222 Haverford st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mbs. M.W. Leslie, 162Castle street, Boston, Mass. 
thus. Lbbb, 105 Cross st.. Cleveland, O.' 
P. C. Mills, Sioux Rapids, Iowa.
Mbs. E. H. Fuller McKinley, San Francisco. Cal.

. F. H. Mason. No. Conway. N.H.
Mns. Lizzie Manchester. West Randolph, Vt. 
Celia M. Nickerson, Hotel Brooks, Cambridgeport. 
A,E. NKWTON,*22lOMt. Vernon st.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dn. J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.
Theo. F. Price, Monon. White Co.,Ind. 
Lydia A. Psabball, Disco, Mich.
Mbs. A. E.-Mobsof-Putnam, Flint, Mich. 
Mibb Dorcas E. Pray, Augusta, Mo. 
Dr. G. amob Peirce. Box 129, Lewiston. Me. 
Mbs. L. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull street, Hartford, Copn, 
John G. Priegel, Stanberry, Mo.
Allen Putnam, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.* 
Lysander 8. Richards, East Marshfield, Mass.

' Mbs. 0. L.V. Richmond. 64 Unton Park PL, Chicago. 
Sarah Helen M. Roundy, Springfield. Vt.
F. T. Ripley,Room 24, Excb. Block, Indianapolis, Ind. ’ 
M. L. SHERMAN, box law. Adrian, Mich.
Mbs. K. It. Stileb, 146 Pleasant st., Worcester, Mass. 
Thomas Street, Lockland, O.
Mbs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt. 
MRB. P. W. Stefiibnb, Sacramento, Cal.
JOHNM. 8PBAR, 2210Mount Vernon st., Philadelphia,Pa. 
MBS. 8. A. SMITH, Athol. Mass.. .
Giles B. Stebbins, 280 Henry street, Detroit, Mich. 
DB. H. B. Stober, 20 Indiana Place, Boston, Maas. 
Juliet H. Severance, M. D., Milwaukee, wis. 
MBS. JULIA A. B. 8 Ervsu .Tampa, Fla.
Mns. almira W; Smith; Portland, Me. 
Mbs. L..'A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Minn. 
J. W.-Beaver, Byron, N. T. ■ • 
Joseph P. Stiles, Weymouth, Mass.

" AUBTim K. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt.* 
E. W, SLOSBOr, Alburgb, Franklin Co., N. T. 
T.H. STEWART, KendfllvUfr. I*. _

-. Mbs.’H. T. Stearns, Hart Lake City, Utah. f^B?^»gtti^

.. MBS. Fanny W. Banbcbn, Scranton, P». .
MBS. L. M. SPBNCKB, Milwaukee, Wls.

. Abraham Smith, Btiirgls, Mich. '
DB. 0. D. Sherman, Greenwood, Wakefield, Maas. 
Mbs. Julia C. Smith; 486 Tremont street, Boston, Mass, 
Db. N. P. Smith, Chelae*, M*m. - \ \ .
Mbs. Julia A. Spaulding. 12 Front street, Worcester. 
c7w. Stewart, 11 lonl* street. Grand Rapids, Mtcb.

. Mrs. E. R.Still, M. D.. 824 Washington street Boston. 
MBS. E.M. SHIRLEY; 128 Main street, Worcester, Mass.

'■ Gso> W. Taylor, Lawton’S Station. Erie Co., N.Y. J. h£ W. Toohey, IM’S Broadway Square, Chelsea, Ma 
ThomabB;Taylor,Milford, m*m. „

- william Thayer, Corfu. Gencsoo Co,. N. Y. , 
r o. MYaTtwitchell, 120Prospectst., Somerville, Masa.

axxaMiddlebbookTWibs;m.D., Manchester, N. H.
i^S^WbS^CA.X.Ya

IB. B. B. WHEELOCK, BenlWkMlph-, » ibb.elvtbaWheelock, JaneavtUecWla. . ,
Ims.-Hatties. Wilson, is Village st., Barton, Masa. 
tABCx^K'K!'WB®rri^dd5miejM!&i.,boxii.

? SBsJlffi^^^TMKKMjSix^ bOX 532. 

it MBs;R.WALCOTT,No;M5il7Llbertyst', Baltimore,Md.

** MBBt^.'^f.^liSkwi^SiSrlSunbrldgeport.MMS.* 
■ i E.8.WHEBLxn;ia8Cbbatnutrtreet, PblSd<Upbi*,P*,

Mbs. M^. Towkond wood, Wert Newton, ■*■.* :

This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from 
beholding eyes, and reveals tbe guardians ot tho Angel 
World, in a boat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two or
phans wore playing. I twos late In theclay, before the storm 
ceased, and ’be clouds, lightened ot their burdens, shifted 
away before tbe wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the 
horizon. Unnoticed, the boat became detached, from It* 
fastenings audfloated outfrom shore. Quickly tho current 
carried It beyond all earthly help. Through tbe foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its 
precious charge. As it neared tho brlukofthefearful cat*- - 
ract tbe children wore stricken with terror, and thought 
thatdeatbwas Inevitable. Suddenly there cumo a wondrous 
change In the littlegirl. Fright gave way to composure and 
resignation, as, with a determined and resistless Impulse 
that thrilled through her whole being, aba grasped tbe rope 
that lay by bor side, when to her surprise tlio boat turned, 
as by some unseen power, toward * quiet eddy In the stream 
—a little haven among the rocks. The boy, of more tender , 
age, and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, to to- 
(fair foil toward bls heroic sister, hla little form nearly par
alysed with fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, 
from the original painting by Joseph John. Site Of sheet, 
22x28 inches; engraved surface, 15120 inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration ot tbe first Une in Gray’s Elegy: UTha 

curfowtolistheknellor partingday,’’ ••• from the church ' 
tower bathed In sunset's fading light, "The lowing herd, 
winds slowly o’er tbe lea," toward the'humble cottage In 
tho distance. "Tho plowman homeward plods bls weary 
way,’’ and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their homa 
and Its rest. A boy and bls dog aro eagerly bunting in th* - 
mellow earth. Tbo little girl Imparts Ilie and beauty to tha 
picture.- In one hand sho bolds wild flowers, lu the other 
grass tor "my colt." Seated under a tree In the church
yard, around which tho twilight shadows are closing In, tha ‘ 
pootwrites, "And leaves the world todarkneMaudtorno,’’ 
’’NowfadesUiegllmmeringlandBcapeoathOBlght." Stein, 
copied In black and two tints. Designed aud painted by 
Joseph John. Size ot sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1812 Professor John, the distinguished Inspiration* 

Artist,. visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne ' 
.County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of the world- ’ 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where Bplrltnal 
Telegraphy began ita glorious ana undying mission ot light : 
andfovo. The artist belngapalnterofnEnonler, with Ida . 
soul in fuU accord with this subject andTu dawning light, 
bow could Itbovo been otherwise than a “work of love” 
and enthusiasm to Mm; as bls band was guided In designing 
and perfecting thia master production of art? From the. 
original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. 
W. Watts. .Bixoo i shoot, 20x24 inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOR TRE FIRST TIME.

. The harvesters&»thor on the bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm standlngou tbe edge ot a grove made vocal with tbo 
songot birds. The farmer spreads the noonday leant from 
a basket brought there by blsdaugbter, "All kindled graces 
burning o'er her cheek." From a pitcher the Is Oiling a 
brother’s cup, while another is waiting for tbo cooling ■ 
draught. A lad la studying tlio countenance of hla dog, 
that is waiting for Ha luneb. Horans attached to a wsgon 
loaded with hay, Impart a most plotting effect. A rustic 
youth, proud or the team, leant against bls favorite horse. 
A little boy and girl are passing a lunch to brother and sis- 
ter frolic king onthe loaded bay. Stela,copied In black and 
two Untafrom Joseph John's noted painting. Slxeotskoet, 
22x2Sinches. ’ •

GHOST LANDtOR. RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS
TERIES. OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Iiiuatrated In a sc
ries ot autobiographies! papers, with extracts from the 
recordset Magical Stances, etc., etc. Translated and ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 484.

• THE CHESTER FAMILY: A NEW TEMPERANCE 
STORY. By Jolla M. Friend. Tbe curse of the dronk- 
ardraappeute is vividly illustrated In this story ot real Ute.

THE PS ALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation ot Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with mule, embodying 
tbo Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentimaotor 
the present ago. By John B. Adama. Paper.

?WIU aMoattanq funerals. :';.<'-. .
" I1.,’ 1 * 1 ■—«■■*——^M^—^—MI——

: ?> The ^atfottal Ccmaeftl <<; KAneaUioc. ■ i 
, i Tbe third annualmeeting of Jha Counou will be held at 
Saratoga, New York/ln connection with the Nation*) Edu- 
catton»l,Association, -and Will oomtrumee cm Thurwtay, 
July sth.contlnulhe/bFadjourned. session*, through Fri- 

, day,8*ttrr<l*y.Mommy. Toesday and WeSSday. avoiding 
InKrterencewith tho aesslonaoI theM^Uonal Education

Tbe Council, recommend* that individual members pre* 
pare tgigrs or reports on su ch su b jecta as may be tutelar we-, 
^MUjimiyj^ti^M^  ̂

BtfJ^I^^

Any parson sending (1,50 for six month*' subscription to 
tbe BAN NEB OF LIGHT will bo entitled to OXS of the 
following Pamphletat

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving tbe In- 
veetfrauen of Harvard College Profoaeor* tn 1W, Bf Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combine* lu Itaell the . 
eharacteristlca ot memoir, eaeey and review. Tbe matter - 
eanrtdarodlaat vital Intareet to tbe extue ot Spirltullsm, 
and reiden cannot tail of being pleated with the treatment 
which tbe author accord* to It.

TALES OF THE BUN-BAYH. What Haas Christian 
Andereen tell* a dear child about the Bun-Bays. Dedicated 
to tbe Dear Child Banda, by the Spirt; Hana Christian An
dereen. Written down through the mediumship of Adei- ^»^0&.  ̂ '

THE LIFE. The main object of this httlS volume 1*1to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a fbroe (In tbe 
gsnalnat religion and aural*) greater than dictation tax.

- "MINISTRY OF ANGELS’’RKALIZEp. ALetter 
' totheEdirartl* CangregtUon*! ChwcK Bottto* By A. X.
NAWtOde Paper* ,; f-. 7 : -•»’ /rSYr/- .- W. .

«&1^4SI®a®S^!ISSk!T,?^S,-
.. : qb». or nj»oBirao», nr ADTAMa:
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NettibM.IL
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Mad or Anscrlca (not out of print) will bo Mut by mail or

SPECIAL MOTICEB.
40* In quoting from the Baxnxb or Light care should 

betaken to dltunfulab between editorial articles and the 
eonmxunlcatloM (condenflod or otherwise) of correapondenta. 
cur columns are open forptho expression of ImperiJOnal free 
UotirhL but wo cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
ahadea of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

4V We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and address of tho writer are in all cases 
indispensable as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under
take to return or preserve n£nJ^riJto that ^ not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our inspection, the sender will wnfer afavor byjtowipga 
line around the article he desires specially to recommend for 
*^UMiof Spiritualist Meetings, In order totnsure prompt 

insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as the jHnnkb 
or Light goes to press every Tuesday.

— MOBTOWJIATURDA^^

PUBLICATION orriCB AMD BOOKSTORE, 
■•. • Hoatconaory Place, corner of Proviaeo 

street (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AMD BETAIL AGENTS t
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 JVanWln Jftrul,-Borton.

THE AMERICANNEW8 COMPANY, 
33 and 41 Chamber, Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

ISAAC B. Bien..
_ Luther Colst. 

JohnW.dat..

.Bubinms Manages.

.Herron.
,ASSISTANT ZDtTOB.

MT* Business Letters ehonld be addressed to Isaac B. 
Bion, Banner or Light Publishing House. Boston, Mau. 
AD other letters and communications should be forwarded 
to LtrrninCoLPT. ;.

TUB wonic or 8rtRiTUAL18M Isas broad as the unlsoree. 
tt extends from the highest spheres ot angelic life to the 

' lowest conditions of human Ignorance. It 13 as broad as 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and Ite mtssJ-n a to 
bless mankind.—joAm .Pierpont,

• Protect the Mediums.
To beWn with, mediums should study to at

tain to the utmost possible development, so as 
to be able to present in tho most convincing 
manner, and with the most impressive effect,' 
both the phenomenal and the philosophical . 
truths of Spiritualism. They should strive to 
cultivate a. soulful humility which becomes 
wholly receptive to higher influences; an habit
ual purity and sweetness of thought, which 
shall fit them for tho absorption of the clearer 
light for the purpose of giving forth the rays of 
heavenly truth jvithout obstruction.

This being conceded and insisted on* and it 
being perfectly understood that the mediums 
themselves shall' be as thoroughly prepared for 
thrif high and holy work as their native capaci
ties will warrant, next arises the question how 
they should be dealt with, how they should bo 
treated. Can there be either sense or justice, 
after laying down such rigorous requirements 
for them, in then turning and greeting them 
with suspicion, offering them a stone when they 
ask for bread, rewarding them with malice 
when they demand nothing so much as love, 
and.outdoing even the open enemies of Spirit
ualism In assailing their character, their mo
tives, their truthfulness, and their very right to 
be serviceable In the place where they have 
been located? Yet this is the sight we see to- 

‘ day, when many calling themselves Spiritual
ists violently and viciously assail tbe entire 
body of mediums as a class, as if they could not 
too soon overthrow what has been built up so 
effectually by these invaluable agents. It is 
such a sight at least as no Spiritualist expected 
to see In the beginning of the new dispensation. 

. ; Spiritualists cannot expect in reason to be 
the recipients of a high and precious benefit if 
they persist in rejecting with scornfulness the 
agents selected to bring it to them. It is not 
according to natural laws, which are the spirit
ual also, that those who refuse to recognize tbe 
approach of the spirit shall receive Its blessed 
recompense. Unless the spiritual attitude is 
preserved throughout, the act of Inspirational 
influence ceases. Not In hate, but in love 
alone, are bred the thoughts that fructify the 
human spirit and become permanently awlm- 
ilated with it And so when we see that those 
who profess themselves chosen to be the recipi
ents of tbe new truth denounce and seek to 
degrade the agents through whom it has been 
appointed to come, we feel certain that they 
have committed the fatal error of refusing 
their opportunity in obedience to a selfish bon- 

. celt that they might secure it wholly for them- 
selves: It is the mistake to which poor weak 
huinahlty, is specially liable; we do not know 
why tbe believers in Spiritualism should in the 
mass be expected to be wholly free from It; and 
sti)r, if those exhibiting symptoms of the feel
ing'were indeed Spiritualists at heart, they 
would ask for no higher distinction than to 
serve in such a field, conscious that in order to 
be greatest here one must become of titeleast.

We expect it of tbe devotees and followers of 
the creeds, that they will combine to drive me- 
diuiris out of existence Itself, if they can *, their 
all is at stake in the Issue, arid they would 
much sooner part with their hopes of a knowl
edge .of tbq largest truth than with , their pres
ent hold on what Is all the spiritual existence 
fftey .are conscious of. But of Spiritualists 
thtaselves it was not to be believed that even 
sells'll considerations could be strong enough 
to induce any considerable portion of them to 
turn scornfully upon the agents through whom 

I aldrie tbey. have acquired such knowledge of 
7; spiritual truth as they now possess. It Is worse 

than, defiling the temple with traffic, against 
/ which Jesus made such unequivocal demon- 

strhtions. It is a,bold and audacious questton- 
; 7 Ingof the superiority of the higher Spirits that1 

are "theTappdlnted directors and inspirers of 
/ A: thl|;ne^
?M£.they;puny mortals thriugh they be,' have a way 
i^yTti^^ •■'. •;:;

7 jltalhriria are not to l^ raited to tbe elevation, 
:#7* wte% w^ bit they, u;o at iqaat tq.
■; be Weltered and protected — encouraged, as- 
iO'aistedandlmpferibdbfthe'cd^ 
®WtfttihiBm, witb areatelxyr. setae ofthe sriemn’ 
&?7Vli##>toWaiitt^^
?,fei'iif their development places upon them’: with'a' 
^7^i«^rraiation'-«f< wbk^

of their quAllflcptions for their work, and thus 
become the prieata and prierteeaea of the new 
dlspeniatlon of truth In the world. Thia la 
their moat effectual mode of vindication from 
the evil romon and decrying allegation# which 
a aelflgh claaa of BpiritaaUeta indnatrioualy 
seek to accumulate agalnat them. And in striv
ing for such a vindication all genuine Spiritu
alists are able to help them, as they cannot so 
well be helped in any other way.

BpiriiuaUim hat become known through medi
ums. It hat done ite work to far through them. 
If it continues to work in'the hearts and minds qf 
men, it will be through mediums still I Therefore 
to seek ths destruction tf tie mediumistic office 
is to seek the overthrow of Spiritualism itself: It 
amounts to that, and nothing less I

The Fact meetings.
The Boston TYanscrlpt sees something to pro

voke Its admiration: in the “fact meetings" 
which the Spiritualists of this city hold every 
week in Horticultural Hall, for the purpose, as 
it remarks, "of challenging public attention, 
and thereby strengthening their power.” The 
latter phrase shows the entire misconception of 
the real aims of Spiritualism by the Transcript, 
which we advise it, in a friendly spirit, to cor
rect and revise. It admits that the programme 
at these meetings is liberal, since the manager 
invites to his platform "all who have contribn- 
tlons of mental phenomena.” And it addition
ally notes tbe interesting "fact" that the Spir
itualists are also Issuing aquarterly larger than 
tbe North American Review, condensing /these 
" facts," and aiming “to prove the Intellectual 
part of man to be immortal.”

But it cannot proceed to state what is done 
at these meetings without nicknaming those, 
engaged in them as “propagandists,” who, it 
says, "think they have something to offer to 
public consldertttion "; although it Is forced, in 
the same breath to admit that "they have 
adopted the direct scientific line of marshaling 
these personal narratives, in order to Invito 
investigation and convince the skeptical.” It 
cannot deny the " trnstfulnkss " of the speakers 
at these meetings. It is even prepared to “ as
sume that a large percentage of these "facts” 
are ".truthful statements.”

Well, th^q, we may now be asked, what is the 
matter? Oh,nothing in particular; nothing 
more than what has all along been the matter; 
only according to the TVanscrlpt, that there Is 
a "real divergence between the honest Spiritu
alist and the critical thinker." That is all; a 
mere trifle; Spiritualists, and “ honest ” ones, 
believe the evidence of their five senses, which, 
in fact, are all that form the basis of any hu
man belief—while the other and “divergent” 
parties get away from the plain " facts," on the 
plea of being “critical thinkers." And critical 
thinking, so-called, has succeeded in demon
strating to. Its own satisfaction that Napoleon 
Bonaparte never had an existence, and that a 
number of other great and well-known histori
cal characters were only myths after all; so 
what is critical thinking worth, in proving or 
disproving anything ? Jesus did not make his 
appeals to these “critical thinkers," but to 
honest, simple-hearted fishermen; yet these 
were abundantly sufficient to bear convincing 
testimony to the works he did. These " critical 
thinkers ” had better saw off their horns.

Diversity of Views.
Rev. M. J. Savage said last Sunday evening in 

the BostoniTheatre, “Brain and heart have 
outgrown Old Theology, and It is doomed ; the 
intelligence ot the world cannot accept it for- 
ever.”..." We must give up the fall of man, and 
this is tho corner-stone of Old Theology; after 
taking this away there is not the slightest 
reason for all that follows in tho bible—no 
reason for its infallibility or the coming of. 
Jesus Christ., If there was no fall there was 
nothing to be redeemed." .

On the contrary, another minister, Rev.W. E. 
Merriman, D. Do of the Franklin-Street Church, 
in East Somerville, last Sunday night read a 
" new creed,” prepared by himself, the adoption, 
of which a committee of the church‘recom
mends. -It is comprised-in seven brief para
graphs. The closing one reads as follows:: . , 

“I believe that Christ shall come again, in 
glory; that He shall raise the dead, and judge 
the world in righteousness according to His 
gospel; that there the wicked shall be punished 
with eternal destraction from His pre'ence, and 
the righteous received into His glorious eternal 
kingdom.”

Thus our readers will see how divergent in 
their views are two prominent gentlemen who 
have tbe prefix of “Rev.” to their names. Every 
intelligent mind will, we think. Incline to favor 
Mr. Savage’s hypothesis, rather than that of 
Mr. Merriman, who will have it that “the 
wicked shall be punished with eternal destrac
tion!” We do notexaolly understand what he 
means by eternal destruction, except that it is 
the exploded hell-fire and brimstone theory of 
the bigots of other days, expressed in modest 
terms. We have but very little faith in the

The TMrtyFlTth AwnlverMury ^ 
Of trie advent of Modern Spiritualism ■)«# en
thusiastically celebrated ^n Saturday, and Bun-, 
day last in various parte of the United States 
—reports of the proceedings at which congratu
latory and commemorative meetings will here
after appear In these colunina ' 7 <> A’ - /

In Breton services were held on Saturday, 
March 81st, in Parker Memorial,'Hobticud- 
tubal and Harmony Halls, and excellent at
tendance, appropriate addresses, fine music arid 
a general sentiment of good cheer for jthe future 
of the cause characterized the convocations..

Thb audience In Parker Memobial Hall 
was called to order at 10:30 a. m.; an organ vol
untary by Mr. Milligan (who rendered effective 
and artistic service throughout the celebra 
tien) and a song, “ Angels Ever Bright and 
Fair,” by W. J. Cplvllle, being the introductory 
exercises. Mr. 'Colville’s guides delivered an 
invocation, followed by a song by Mrs. Lorania 
Wilder. His inspirers then proceeded to de
liver an anniversary address of great power and' 
eloquence, wherein, among other matters, the 
question was considered and answered as to 
why Spiritualism in its modern phase had not 
visited earth at an earlier date (the speaker de
claring that the ancient order of its presenta
tion was as old as map upon the planet); the 
duties of Spiritualists to the mediums of the 
New Dispensation, in the way of charity and 
kindly support, wef# abo thrown out. in a strong 
light, as they deserve to be at this peculiar junc
ture in spiritual affairs.
. Prof. 0. P. Longley Wen sang one of his own 
attractive original compositions: "We’ll all 
meet again in the Morning.Land,” after which 
Prof. J. R Buchanan (who had kindly consent
ed to take the place of George A. Fuller, who, 
announced to make an address, had after all 
been detained by another engagement,) next 
made a brief speech, in which, in connection 
with other points, he referred to the new order 
of education represented by the American Uni
versity (whose opening services were to occur, 
at Berkeley Hall, Boston, on Monday after
noon, April 2d,) and the results to be hoped 
for from it In coming time. He also briefly in
verted to his recent pleasant visit, to Cleve
land, O., and the liberality of public sentiment 
there, and stated that in all probability the 
work undertaken by the new University (of 
which he is President) would be carried on 
simultaneously in Bobton and Cleveland.

Mrs. Nellie M. Day sang “Come in thy beau
ty, Angel of Light ” (words and musio by C. P. 
Longley),'and the Chairman, Mr. Colville, in
troduced Allen Putnam, Esq.;' of Boston—a 
veteran worker for tbe cause In New England— 
to make the closing speech of the morning. Mr. 
Putnam, who/was born on:the old historic 
ground consecrated to the sad memories of . the 
Salem witchcraft excitement, drew a; brief 
parallel between, the coming of spirit-Intelli
gences to two little girls in Salem village (now 
called Danvers), at; tije home of Rev. Mr. Par
rish, in 1692, and the coming of jplriUntelll- 
gences to the two little Fox girls at Hydes
ville, N. Y., in 1848, and attributed to a gradu
al improvement and liberalization of public 
opinion in matters qf life, which correspond
ingly reacted upon the old creeds, the fact that 
while one effort: evoked a storm of abuse,' cul
minating with disaster and death, the other 
marked the commencement of a new and more 
hopeful condition fo£ humanity in all the years 
to corrie! ' '* ;7 I'^7■' ■ '7: ''.'; ।;,.. >. ;" .iw^/’;

A song by MnnyLoxania Wilder, a reaillrig, 
" The'Two Homes/’ by Mr. Maynard, arid the 
rendition by Mr. Tingley of his heart-oheei^ng 
song, “ Beautiful Home of thoBoulj” concluded 
the morning exercises. .;,; 7'/.' 7:7;

Tn the afternoon, as previously announced in 
these columns,'the tlirie was derated to the ^‘ 
orrises by the Shawmut .Lyceum, under direc
tion of J. B. Hatch, Ite efficient Conductor,/tided 
by Mrs. Hatch, Mrs. Sheldon. Mrs.Litch.Mrs. 
Rand arid others. ''' ^''r^.I^
IW. J. Colville introduced; the ’'services'with a, 

brief address of welcome; and the various hum- 
bort on, the prograt^e^paMy rtet with at a 
session of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
were presented wlth/splritand:,'interest—the 
wing moveifaents, under /direction of . Albert 
Rand, showing good<i‘dlsclpllne, the Banner 
March 'being finely 'executed, apd the recita
tions, instrumental and vocal selections, etc.; 
by the pupils,1 showing gobd tabte as to choice, 
\and a marked degree of excellence in the 'ren
dition. The pupils imrtlbjpktirig were, as fol- 

■ lows:. •'.■7'7. ;.
Rosie Wilber, recitation; Sadie Murray, 

piano solo; 110816 arid'^Heorgle Wilber, dia
logue; Bertha Stlnmhri, Lillie Singleton, Char
lie Pray, Josephine M|ets, Eva Miers, Mabel 
Miers,, Georgie Wilber,'Ernest Fleet, Blanche 
Bing, Grade Ring, Bessie Pratt, Bessie Turner, 
Emma Ware, recitations; Gracie Burroughs, 
dance, with skipping-rope,(a novel and pleasing 
exercise), and little Blanche Nason, song and 
dance. 7-';,. '7-'7777,; ■• < ■-///

speculative thought of'either of the gentiemen 
quoted. Modern Spiritualism covers the whole 
ground of the future state. It has removed the 
stone from the theological sepulchre, so that 
the human race may, if it will, view the gate
way to life immortal. It solves the ” mystery 
of mysteries ” by intercommunication between 
the two, worlds, and obliterates the . fear of 
death from the human mind. ' ’ /‘‘^

ayrwBAytl W uiscnarge.io.uio wona, wnav^numan
OJlffijWigjM^ In-their ottri-
kw^B£&^ 
jWS'>irtri&;iurid.'hb 
gMiMt^H^^

KF* Another' fetation of the assertion of 
the Rev. Joseph Cook'that Prof. Zdliner.was 
indignant at being denominated a Spiritualist 
reaches,nd; this tlme from Germany.' The 
Splrituallslische Blotter for March 8th contains 
a statement that from letters received from the 
Professor previous to 1881, and froth frequent 
conversations with him since that time, the 
writer can testify that "it was in no way disa
greeable to hlmlf his name was used In con
nection with Spiritualism,” and that he (Ptrof. 
Z.) never, expi&ied &e least doubt of the veri
ty of the phenom^-: lfoe same paper, also pre
sents an interesting acocrant of. some m 
Isfactory physical , manifestations occurring in 
.Chemnitz, under ritriritly'^frarid-propf "jcori«< 
tlons, through the mediumship of - Mr. ' ^mll, 
Scb’raps. .;’IWill 
do justice in this matter by copying the al>6ye.] 
M'; '' ■ ^
7 H** John Brown, the pertoi^ ^ 
,gueerr Victoria, died at Wlridaori Castle about 
ten days since. Thereport,hasprevailed for a 
number of yearsthat Mr.-BtownwitsirtplHtrial 
jtoiedium^suBl that through oondltioilSf^^ 
by himthe QUeen,wrisindaUy'oommanlcatlon 
vrith Prince Albert'idh& hll'd^ 
?iliriift$W^W£  ̂
■tliii^teHiifaifiidrt'l^^
5 ' iWf*?***’^?*^^j^Mtft'Maud ^tc^sdhnc^intfils cliy'f

to his remarks gave excellent treatment to the 
theme announced, "The Poetry of Spiritual
ism." .In place of Hiss E^ma Greenleaf, .who 
wasto'have given a reading, bnt .was prevented 
from doing so by. indtapositlon, Mr. Maynard 
recited two selections to excellent,acceptance. 
*Ihe entertainment'rcceived from first to last 
the hearty endorsement of thepeople in attend- 
nnoe. . >,: . ^ = / - / : ■ ■■..

As has been its custom for several years past, cel
ebrated the Th)rty-Flfth Anniversary of the ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism by a series of in
teresting meetings, occupying two days—March 
81st arid April 1st—which were/all crowded to 
excess and were every way eminently success
ful. The meetings' on Saturday were held in 
Horticultural Hall. In the morning of that 
day the platform was filled with well-known 
local speakers,’, and many from other places, 
who, with the audience that crowded the ball, 
seemed to have gathered in the expectation 
that the occasion in this city would be a lively 
and interesting, pne, and certainly those pres
ent, both on the platformand the floor, were 
nowise disappointed. '

The morning services, beginning at 10i a, m., 
and continuing untill o’clock p. m., were con- 
ferentlal —the time being spent In longer or 
shorter speeches, by the fifteen dr twenty per
sons who occupied the piatfqrm.’S '.7:

The afternoon was J« Frank Baxter's hour, 
and the hall was very closely packed, hundreds 
leaving for the want of even entrance or stand
ing-room; The speaker with his ably-prepared 
discourse and bls Interesting platform tests oc
cupied two hours. Mr. Baxter sang some of his 
attractive songs, and was assisted by Charles W. 
Sullivan,- The speaking, tests and musio were 
all applauded.

In the evening the hall was 'again crowded, 
and music by Miss Bailey, the sweet singer of 
Salem, also by Messrs. Baxter and Sullivan, 
with readings by Mrs. Lunette Webster, a short 
ovation by Master Fleet, and short speeches by 
Eben Cobb, Mrs. Shirley of Worcester, Mr. 
Harding of Salem, John W. Wetherbee, Dr. H. 
B. Storer, and Mrs. Maud E. Lord, arid platform 
tests by Edgar W. Emerson, Interested the 
audience till ten o’clock, wheri Dr. A. H. Rich
ardson, who was the presiding officer of the 
day, pronounced the benediction In his usual 
spiritual manner. " 1 ■ ! ' 7'7

The anniversary services were continued on 
Sunday at the society’s parlors, 1031 Washing
ton street; three meetings were held, all packed 
so closely as to accommodate a great many peo
ple; standing-room, entry and ante-rooms were 
all filled, and the meetings proved very inter
esting. ■ In the evening or closing meeting, Prof. 
J.R. Buchanan was among the speakers on the' 
platform, and made a short, vigorous speech, 
being enthusiastically received.; The Thirty- 
Fourth Anniversary, a year ago, has been pleas
antly remembered during the year, and the one 
Just commemorated is’ certainly liable to be as 
one of the pleasantest occasions the society hta 
qver had, and In every way highly successful.; ■

.', Paine UnU. 7;"’. ;i-7'7'7i 7

The Anniversary was celebrated Sunday fore
noon, April 1st, by the Children's Progresive 
Lyceum Ho; 1, at Paine Hall, by’: an Annl- 

iversary address delivered by.Miss Ajriy Peters, 
a song :^,Mlw. Helen M, 1)111, a recitation; by 
Miss Lena Onthank, violin solo by Miss Maude 
Jordan, 1 songs by the Grand Army .quartet of 
Chel^,' and' an:.Anniversary pleca; in which’ 
.thirteen missea participated; !,lri^"tM, evenltig, 
at Patrie Hall, Mrs; Sarah A. Byrnes delivered 
a stirring 'Anniversary addfess .before a' good 
audience, which she held jri close attention,for 
upward of an hour, giving 'the people sound 
logic and reason < in regard to. .what Spiritual
ism is, and what it has accomplished since Its 
advept—also regarding its .mission and pros- 
peots in ‘ the future. [Largely attended meet
ings were Also held in HAbmowy and Eagle 
Halls on Bunday.) ‘■'i':,:','777 7’;!/i 
; !. -.,•.-i7/ .■;-.';.।Gjip V'"V'1' --~^A’*V'm'* u.'' ;' ••

/ /:. •■: HertSealtartaBaW- ;7-^^ >^;
tOn Bunday last exercises appropriate , to the 

Anniversary were held' In this hall, morning 
and evening. Jn the • morning, in addition, to 
some fine singing and ah Impressive and soul, 
fol ‘ invocation, two addresses write delivered, 
tfil^rsLby .the guides of W. J. Colville, and 
the w$ond by Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham. Both 
speakerawere eloquent and instructive.'".'7-'7 
; In the eVenlng W. J. Colville itave, under 
powerful inspiration, a forcible lecture bn 
."BpIrltuaUsm In its Relation to all ‘Existing 
Institutions."" A/wise middle position was 

’taken .by the speaker’s guides between the 
ultra-conservative and the ultra-radical plat
forms—they declaring that the iconoclast and 
the builder and the preserver had each a. dis*, 
tlnotive and equally divine mission—each one 
being necessary to deliver the needed message 
to all states and conditions of men. > ’ 1 v- 77

———W —. ,‘ , ( . , . . i. J

As |he proceedings during the 81st at this 
hall will be more fully reverted to in a future' 
issue of the Banner qf Light, no farther men
tion will be made at this time except to state 
that during the afternoon, in addition to what 
was presented by the; children, J. B. Hatch 
made an effective speoph.iibfavor of the Chil
dren's Lyceum cause ‘ generally; Miss. M. T. 
Bhrihs^er ^ddresseA; the.;people effectively, 
closing her speech witi an original poem, which 
will beprltitod In due ippuwe. in> the i proceed
ings; the Banner Quartette (adults) sang 
“Love’s golden Chain "and "The Dying 
Ch lid,” thewords of the flrst by C. P. Longley, 
ti«7 second :-by, /Hata. pflbristian. Andersen, 
music of ,both by Prof. langley!i Misses Emma 
Greenleaf, Flavia PoUle^aud Hattie, Young 
gave 'fine, specimens .^d^elr proficiency: in 
'tlie.?e!9<^IoD4& Grace Gunn
pleasingly vocalized the ballad,/’Bing, Sweet; 
Bird.” 7“'v7. ' ‘ -W77'. ■ /

The inevitable loss of/Hmewhloh is al ways 
an attendant qfroums^^ topntaol$d .with all 
public, meetings wherever; held.^-.whether by. 
SpirituaUats, church men/ polltiolata ■ oV society 
men—acted in the instahce pf 'the .afterrioph' 
servicetbpreyent the delivery of-w/address'. 
by Mra Abbie N. Burpli^ t^^ thri. 
bills. lt Is but justice /tormaniBert arid people 
aBke .to'state. thaV/ttpyjo^
grettlrig -that .this taitatbd lidy Speaker could 
not befceaYdpn thMod^iitriy?^^
.. In the evening. ay,j0nivemiary concert was •

mei^fflffibtffi^ 

MlUigan;7wlMJ‘'alBo7ta 
'>ori0n|oti^t4ra 
’#h&m^

WfcWlfiK wwl
ih;tMO

«

proxrBmme #m ; carried out, oonBU^pr of; hm*? * 
sic, readings, redt*ti6ns,and.brief addreasqL7 
I Mr. E, P. BUI .cordially welcomed thetaopte 
tothri tatt^He^fl th#?8p^  ̂
topic otman ai a spiritual-phenomenon In the 
universe bn a new basis.; He opxigratalated tlie 
brethren on the Victories whioit the movement’ 
hadg*ined. MluB*rnlco*t,theIecturerand me
dium, gave twp readlngs; Mr. Kjmball read "The 
Minister’s Housekeeper "; Mrs-Young/Mrs. 
Huntfngtob, Mr. Long and Mf.'Tilton'made a 
quartettewhloh discoursed choice music; Mr, o.' 
B. Lynn made a few remarks; in fine, the affair' 
was a pronounced success'in every respect. Mr. 
Milton Toupg. of 'the Boston - Globe,: worked 
with great effidlenpy toward .getting < up the 
celebration. Among the atrangera present were 
Mr. and Mrs.. Priest of Perry, N, H<, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Noyes, formerly of Detroit, Midb. ;

On Sunday, : April IM^ M*?. .^ addressed 
large audiences morning and evening.1 On’ 
April 8th J. Frank Baxter will speak here.

Indianapolis. lad, ‘
Mr. Frank T. Ripley of Boston, so a corre

spondent informs us, delivered the anniver
sary address to a large audience on the 81st. 
The platform was decorated with plants In 
bloom; the Binging was fine, arid the address 
^xcelleut. / • ■

’ We are alrtady In receipt, of reports from 
Ltpmlnater, Mass., and'other parts of the copn-‘ 
fry^'whloh wb shall print as rapidly ;ps our 
space Will permit, . 7;7;/'t;:.'i;^**^ ; ' ■ ’
|-,! ■ ;—.., ;..'.:.,-i(< ... - ’

Tbe tone of the public press in this vicinity, 
as far as its references to the Anniversary have • 
fallen under our notice, has been kindly and 
fair. As an Instance may be cited the follow
ing: ' % '".’^.yy/SyunJy/jJ.^^^

The Boston CommoriwcallA of March 31st gave ■' 
in Its editorial columns, the following fair and 
candid repognltion of .the; Thirty-Fifth Annl- 
versary, And of the present and: prospective re- “ 
latlori of Modern Spiritualism to; ^the ^brldl. ' 
After; referring to the expcrienae of Dr. Sj B. 
Brittan that led to the development in hlinrif a / 
knowledge; of the close proximity of the two 
worlds, the seen arid unseen, the writersays: •'

" This was some years, before the Rochester knock
ings. .Spiritualism Is as old as our genus; yet Modem 
Spiritualism dates from those feeble rips backed by 
Intelligence, and to-day, .March 31st, celebrates Us . . 
thirty-Fifth Anniversary.; From the. outset it has ■ 
been branded as trickery, yet it numbers Its converts 
by myriads, and mediums are found Ip. almost every 
family. Crude and uncertain as'lt is—unsatisfactory. 
It you Will—still Its germ is true, its mission half un- 

- suspected, Its victory ‘to move the face toward; a . 
higher lite.* For exponents It requires special organ
isms ; forobpetvers, subtle conditions. Np phenome
na can be commanded. It Is under law, and Impro- ’ 
Vised rules are of no avail. Human tools may be used 
as agents, but spirit alone can explain what trans
cends immediate human ability. It It be true, as 
claimed, methods ot proof are to be scattered through ' . 
the processes. Messenrers will be raised upas the .. 
people can bear them! There are possibilities of no; 
uncertain Bound. They.will arrest, qcpvtnde . and re
form I we cannot yet see who Is to discourse from the 
next Pisgah; As of did, the pure In heart will under
stand and accept.” . > 7 7:7i?! :.■.;-;'.' — ■'<

., 7 r:.7.s vv< ;-<*«»ta«itowB»M,fei^
- By rtferentm'to the department of‘‘Meeting 
Jri Boston” It 'yrill be aeeA .that the Spirituals 
.late regularly convening ak Mriino Hall ^ 
treated to appropriate Anhlvertary exercises 
nn<ier dlrectlonof C. B. MaraK (.[The report of 
jthe meetings Id Haemony Hall, in the city 
proper, will1 also be found' under ’the 'same 
■heading.]'.-. 'iJaH'.'■■■■•.■■■ ’ ■.'■/

OTHER LOCALITIES
-i Mil

7 The following published programme; shows 
that the friends In this plabe.were actlvb in 
regard to the Anniversary and Itri comtnetnora- 
'tkn®ibpfei7^4it!^
7 raOGEAMitB'VOB AtanmBrii^ 
’n^,^b31,t,'1883:Orpn voluntary, LlzrtCLritan 
£2S!!?? &?4 Wl^ ViUtie Wen.Mtabyro^ 
5WMX“^ 
Ci^jWhaF'FMm.’Gra. iSK tatutaSr® 
"OUr-tacaum/’ responded to ,by Mrs.* J0' ' 
®«w 
nai Rhymes, 9 oar -Easter," MhcOonsHt 
“Our Unseen.Gue*U,”-responded'-to- 
Stearns; Recitation, “Proot PoslUvaAI Muslot^in.Qu'art^-Sel&U^
S'P’l0* tee AinieL’’ responded toTStWad OHEntarr 
=.“»&»
Clark; ,-Beo|t*tlon.‘.“The .Orphan’s J-s« •• 
Lyon; Sentiment, A'Our afediums.tMwM James B; HaydeniBeledttOhJEWo’raTi 
8lde."?.Mta.>'j^

J..',7'' The Phenomena of Deatb.?: . - ^ ...
A special study of the/phenomena of death 

has been made by a Philadelphia .physician, he' 
^makinghls Own pbrsoiial observations fin4 ®m« ; 
ploying those of others,. He concludes th&t the, 
act of di&qlutIon is, palriless; that it, that it 
.approaches as unconsciously Ms sleep. The soul, 
he says, leaves the world as painlessly M Ik en- , 

■ tors it; Whatever the causes of death, whether ' 
by. lingering malady/or sudden violence).disso
lution crimes hither .through syncope of as
phyxia. To Involuntary muscular action a^e . 
ascribed manybf' tbAbMny cribtb^ 7
.the Imagination of : manj'MM^^ 
slons ofpaln (where pain lsririt)at the closing 
scene of llfe on the mortal stage. 7 '• 7 V ■ 7; > 
7 Death, sajw,this observing physician; doesnot 
strike'allthe ofgans of.the bodyak thiXsame 

/time; and tbulungs aro the last to give up; the J 
performauce' qf their fjipctioris. As death ap- >. 
preaches, the ’ latter gradually: beepine more 1 
and more oppressed; halide the rattle. Nor is 
the contact sufficientlyperfect,to, change.the 
black venous into the rdd , arterial blood. Ah 
unprepared fluid co.risequeritly issues from the; 
irings Into the heart, and is thence transmitted - 
to every other organ of - the body. The brain 
receives It, and Ite energies appear:to be lulled, 
thereby Into sleep—generally tranquU sleep tit 
last. ■ 7r:777"7f77/7:777'.'.'^ '

Thus far the results of his observations and 
the lessons he draws from them bear close 
analogy and agreement/with the' revelations 
given by physically excarnated spirits through . 
the modern media; but when he drifts into a 
materialistic vein, arid builds up an hypothesis 
that with the coming of the closing deep to.the 7 
bodity fanctlons;the brain Is filled with dreams - 
which impel/ the dying/ to; iriurmqt forth the; 

’tames off riends and theoccupations and reool^ 
lectlonsqf/pastUfe/^ 7
is no dreamy reminiscencfiof past loves and joys, 
/balled up by a wa ve ripg flam Vbpnsolousness that 
tiie sttady depletlonofthe unoxygenatod blood., 
u speed !Jy,7pxtingnUhlng, whloh causes ihe ■ 
marmared expresidons that he mentions;/but - 
•'grand atcakiml^r of the:frebd spirit, which, 77 
bhaWnrriffjh^ ,'
]£^lftM&^ glowolOi$w7,;
'Morning oTLIfe;<»nd7reota^ the RrOtehce : 
w#ndit/& .tiiarf^ta^^ ’
Soye/ptefnj^-^e: joyrthaUfa^ 
$^^W^^W^^ 
.and lost .a^IratiotaiWblobjtheonevertofidlng < 
purrent of progressive experience in the angelic 
Whores will give it/tho opportunity to fulfill and. 7

Herbert 
Lyman;.Lyman

”>:AntU»

17j -17k £petty,':WWfa*«Cfci<^^
7/ : Ai4.>;.77B;j;»taV«^^ 1
'-,7 A riortMpbria«tt^ tie
8rlri^irt-,Bijo«

Iurii Bplritual- 

ibJTOiipl»f’a'j

(.outapbkW'.idefender'of the truth 
ipisri8taiit!ori,,^
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AJto 7, 1883^^ 
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4 recent, issue of 4m Zhwwr । of Light eon. 
talned a short: article by Hon,,Thomas R. Hai; 
ard, bearfaiLtiiikb^l^
port ofj WWfty.Wfolto^^ ix|^, yriu"be 
found pelrftBffat$ewfa>faton'<^

"Next to a welMevetoped kaedita 'jmd'a 
owcir0<tf«fairs, ^lDils |ri ^ 
resulUrfa forfaMeiftizafaMS^.M;fofa;: mallow 
llght. ttiatWitl penetrate w|fa dven beams byeiy parj 

^ttO»4^Kffl 
lavesHgitors murt lfaveboUoed, b^ only greatly mar 
trie manifestation!, but *1 fames raise; u obstruction 
In faenafa of fab materialized spli|t. comparable fa a 
.wall of granite stamitogfathe way of apbyskalfonn, 
OannoMotfaessk, tbepretelng yahtot i suitable, 
'MArtUtiAIMfadiMdfa^^^ Imte,

i^$^te»
■sjtfted coridfaoifali^ pfenomifaff ?. “H •
/. To ■'^'><Mtr by Bro. Haterd-'wi‘ fci^ 
ceived several replIe^ two of wMch we" here

' ' A-; •, ‘ J. tt.y^w^wfrom Brooklyn, N^
:'.' I will ■ give e«Ufa result of * myprivafa'lnyeiUge- 

■Wons in tills direction my ufa of fto kerofane oil temp, 
wifaairOTw!j^aM|(tob^afatott^
ttut thebtete jjf ttS iifa^ not be »oen from any'
point. ’ Jf tee entire surface ol fare globe be' ground it 
win serre fotilttuse ah even, e«r, soft Ughtftrfaft- 
butfae'olrolfroom. ilriavateouMtlinM substituted a' 
ground colored ftuw of pleasuit ted ttajtbiWFraMfa

B A ST IST.E B „ OF ;; I, IQ KT,
^ Severe. IUmmb «ff l/p.€freenle*f;''"

•peaker, LIV,Greenleaf, .left Manchester, N. 
H., ifor Canterbury, Monday/ March 36th; 4b 
■W$wB^^
pandy«Upn one 81de and beoame speechless., 
On Thurway Mr. Hayward visited him, stop, 
plnguntil iMday; and when heWft ha was able 
to form tentences hi conversation; and Ns ulti- 
mate'; recovery.talAtlolpatecL,, Dr, Greenleaf 
has been constantly engaged for the winter 
months in lecturing, and has felt the affliction 
gradually coming upon him—whioh ls doubHess 
the effeiit of overworking and constantly chang
ing In climate.. As he has large, recuperative’ 
forces, however, it is expected that he will 
soon regain hla. usual health and be able to con- 
tingeN»hoble work. , j , ;, .' ■; . ' -

.gray. TtebplrltaNaYcat tlmeapreterTfalthe Utter,' >WW;f®* "W*^^? 
•KfaUteto^b^TIfa^ tanfafe * ufattcr ofc WHm^FJ?*ft.
«xperiment--whlchrhaVef&ind Jfag|fo>Vti$tto£ 'fafaWw.ft®M»tW’<

. <toTC,‘rtwat faefa^pifa ,^^^ exptrienoffii by Vrhii

. “^.L. Cowritingftpml<6to^

afanpb will use pti kic . .—-----------  
.porcelain chimney, of: trie ai variety.faclUetho 
porcelain globe, the' want refema to by Mh Hazard 
will ifa rtpptledl । Trie light can'Tie gfadifatfal as'par-; 
tfartusfagdfaljpf^pfa^^

v We mu8t pohfedb fttit fao.ba^pjm'i k^fatipn- 
farifteJfa^fte^ltisted^Cifa^ 
fanawetefo b'woman foireeponderit who writes’ 
to ask of toeeditor htedeflnlttohfaf ••ftUjtIi&^i 
Henotpnlydefines;rcligl<fa,butiiemoitap.i 
proprlatelycbanfcte desori bee'the.
bigotry whlch gues by the name of religion. He 
replies that "jakeeti bbwrver has declared .that. 
4 religion is ftabioriable ■superstition, and super-

■ stitlbn is unfpehlonatile religion.’ ” We tiave 
not ourselves met w(ft a more happy definition • 
of ftp religion which is set up to recelve'ifoifa- 
lar worship to"day—“fashionable superstition." 
But—adda the editor—",we conceive itefo be 
.possible that religion;;,titripped of theological; 
excrescences,' pious palaver, bigotiy, cant,' self-5 
isbness/and lust for power, is Lovc," Could It; 

, Ve bettertitatAd? ; If religion,; faret apd last, is 
criot Lovei fteh wjhat I is the use of further defi
nitions ?_The editor observes further still that 
he hai', noticed141 fotit'^

, ^tendency to make . men. narrow-minded, big- 
- oted,. Intolerant, gloomy, austere, self-righteous;

- hypocritical,, mean in morals; dishonest1 In 
'^ trade." . ' And tie asks' o^, his'correspondent If.

:- she;thinks sbe'jB answered J There was hardly 
any ueedpf.ftat./ j( /; .:.■ i/,1",^^ ■: ^ < < ~••

.tO^The Providence (R. I.) Journal (daily) de
serves the thanks of'all friends of free inquiry 
for lte liberality In' deyptlbg-sb much of its 
ap&oe to a consideration of Spiritualism and its 
phenomena: On our second page will be found 
No; 1 of a series of pertinent articles in this di- 
reotioni,' whlqh is' now,being published in; its 
columns from the pen of Thomas R. Hazard. 
We ■hall give these articLs to our readers 
as rapidly as our space will permit, anxious 
•that they may share the advantages thus prfa 
seated by the Journal to ’its patrons, At this 
anniversary season particular Interest, clusters 
around the initial article to yrhloh we refer, as 

iCAmmIIaI: Nw ' mi* ’bf the veterans, of opening
. Sf ,r,of;the wise, *nd the first 

exifarienoes tiy .Which: his ■ attention1 waa at-' 
, traoted to the clalms of the New Dispensation 
.^^JMJtyw

C®T?£? “prt. ^Hobfa fte electric Una will 
b« electrical vigion—the ability, by means of 
etectrioal vlbratiou of light, to see your Mend 
fifty miles away, aswell m talk with him it a 
distance.' The electroaoobe, the 'name of the 
instrument wh|oh enabhNf us to do folk is the 
yerv lateat disoovery.~fw trial ofotbu won
derful instrument took place if Melbourne, In 
tbe pretence of home forty tclimtifio arid public 
men, and was a great sneotea. Sitting In tbe 
dark room, they saw projected on a large disk 
of white burnished'Deta! the race course at 
Flemington, with jfa myriad hoita of active be
ings. Each minute detail stood out with per
fect fidelity to the original; and as they looked 
at the wonderful_pioture through binocular 
glasses it waa difficult to imagine that they 
were not actually on the course itself and mov
ing among those whose actions they could so 
completely scan. :,: ;-!:• ■..

' \ , ————<•»—----- ------ u
WW. J. Colville's Berkeley Hall lectures— 

twenty-six In nnmber-^hltherto sold in pam
phlet, have now been apinged in book form, 
making a. neat and" tasty volume (cloth bound), 
which can be obtained at thb Banntr pf Light 
Bookstore, No. 0 Montgomery Place, it It per 
copy: a very, reasonable figure, when the high 
value (spiritually considered) of what It oon- 
talns is borne in m|nd.

The DInrier Services of recent importation 
exhibited by Jones, MoDuffee & Stratton are 
attractive,: serviceable and many df 'them of 
moderate cost A visit to their warerooms will 
greatly Interest allintending purchasers.

■ NOfemafafaiiifariittimpffafa^^
, WMhdsy, wh$n « oim .be obvUtte by.ttie'w of James 
Pyle'subnifairedjPVaril^ ;

_M. ^B1^N^ra, PuplliSSaMBooESJr, ilCUnton 

./.^fa^^i^E^^

WILLIAMSON A HlGBEE. Bookwllera, Bl Wert Main•SStJtochrefcr. N. Y., keeph^e tbSwiri^SS

AUGUSTUS DA^’h'B^il^®®!,

TO&^W^ Atooko.p.a.uppl,

to<JSH»c^^&ffi O.t Ci.

THE Llf&B^y^“ctf.je^tth^^ Loci*.
M2’’‘^P*o^tjnyytor,*l»ttBBAinrxBor LightTmB 
tTte’LMFMfiW1 “« Befo~toryW««**

jAu^SY^Mr^MSi. Han, 
^^jaapa?^

Special notices.

.thrt U tifa person eoijaoctliig the 
kero«eti6 oil lamp the

BF“-Charles Knight writes Us from Moberly, 
Mo,,March27th: *>■ i. •..’, • '.;,.> 
- “I fain Just In receipt of aTettertrbm Mrs. J. H.

' Mott, saying Mr. Mott Is Improving and Is in hopes soon 
to be ablb to resume hla work. He has been very ill 
for some .time past, and very near death many days. 
My. Mott Is a genuine medium, as thousands can 
doubtless,bear,wltneis. /He lB one of the very best 
materializing, mediums In. the West Mrs. Work, of 
the celebrated Mott family; a well-known psyChog-. 

: raphlit and materializing: medium, left to4ny for Chi- 
cagolWhere she Has a two months'engagement. Bhe' 
f^Oneof irar. bestslate-writing mediums; no pencil is 
needed tn the produclion of this order of thepheribm- 
ena ta het presence." ' , . . .„..' , ?.,; t. :

. ■ <•
KF* An article from Byron Boardman of Nor- 

vwioh will be found on our.third page, wherein 
are set forth the1 desperate lengths to which 
Ifta Connecticut JI, D.« carried their struggles 
-for legal, supremacy , im that State. We are 
ihappy to be able to announce, from later in
formation furnished us by,Mr. Boardman, that 
;the bill whiohfte Regulars ,fought bo hard to. 
bring to its passage, and against, which the 
Committee so resolutely set its face, has since 
been acted upon-and defeated In the Conneotl- 
cut House-rwbich action certainly settles the 
matter for the present session.

' Banner Premiums.
’ By reference to our thiiii page the reader 

will find the announcement made by Colby A 
Rich, publishers of the Banner of Light, m to 
the Premium Engravings, Books arid Pam
phlets which they are now offering to their 
subscribers.

The pictures furnished are really works of 
merit—as all may be personally assured by look
ing at them—and the books and pamphlets are 
excellent in kind and degree.

. We trust all our preterit subscribers will. In 
addition to keeping their own names upon our 
mailing books, aid us further in the direction of 
acquiring new readers by informing their 
Mends and neighbors of tbo premiums now 
offered, and the general claims which the Ban
ner of Light rightfully presents upon the public 
appreciation and patronage.'

SECULAR PRESS, BUREAU, ’ ‘ 
' OBOAXrUirUNDBB THE DIRECTION OF THS 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No.S$e Broadway. New Terk.

Hbnby Kiddle, Fret. Nelson Cross, Fee.
0. P. McCarthy. Cor. Sec. T. E. Allen, An't Seo.

• Hknby J. Newtok, Treo*.
The Secular Prue Bureau ba* been reBig*nlied for effi

cient work during tbe present year, nnd all persons who 
lapproveot luobjects are requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism oomihg under their notice which 
they feel should be taken in hand by the Bureau, to

. . . ' Nelson Obosb, secretary,
306 Broadway, Jfev> York City '.

MISS JENNIE RHINO, 
&“»sas 
SSl^iiSy^^StfJ*^ •1*00!. I^tt^ionBuMoeM.ttOI. 
Send own ^andwriun*. aceand mx. at£mMdanddu>6(«l

MRS. M. W. LESLIE, ^> 
'T?»3M»!^^
MRS. MAUD E. L-ORD,' 
9£ EAST CHESTER PARK, BOSTON. Public M- 
kuv> once* on Bunday, Monday, Wednaadoy and. Friday 
°TAprifL ^^^^^Vtferengayementsinoroatof tovS;

ROSn^EABS^
•BEkF* P°2ren, Ml**. Your whole life writton, 

Mpope thereof free of charge. Reliable on Butewee, Marriage, Dilute, and all Financial end Social AtaSS 
^Api^-&”P'^^Ur °* bl,UUII**‘®,I8•

- bipw edition-just published.

THE

Dr. F. L. H. Willis will bo at the Quincy 
House, Brattle st, Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday; from 10 till 8, till further notice.

Ap,7.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
^edletters.at 100Wt66thstreeLNe’ — ‘ 
Conns, RSland four 8-oentstamps. BBC

YOUR LETTERS*

iwYork,
1GI8TEB 

Ap.7.

Mr. Albert Morton, at hla afore, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Franoiaeo, Cal., is prepared to 
■nPP!y the demanda of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers, He solloita the 
ooSperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
’aolflo Coast in hla effort to present its truths 

to Investigators.

‘ . ADVERTISEMENTS.

Boston and Gila River

or TUB

ORIGIN OF AIL THINGS,
INCLUDING

THE HISTORY OF MAN,
PHOM DIB CREATION TO HIS FUfAUTY, 

BUT NOT TO HIS HMD.

Written'by God's Holy Spirit, through an Earthly 
. Medium,

L. M. ARNOLD.
PUBLISHED BT DIBKCTtON Or Till BPIBITS, AND, tK 

GOD'S WILL, SUBMITTED TO A HOLT And 
BIABCHIXO 0BITICI8M THOM EVERT 
' BABNEBT SBEKEB ArTEB TBUTH.

PART FIRST.

Chronology, Geology, Georty and History 
IN OENEBAL, Or NATIONS AND COMMUNITIES SOCIAL

LY, M0BALLY, AND POLITICALLY.

- a jgi^' Richmond l«^Bdrti Fi*#c4^i,i 
;^m 'a letter received .repentiy, fy^m Dr., 

Dean1 Waikft’t we make the foUiw^ extracts—
..3dl\wbI^o«H?'i«>aqewto

■ ’ttiblki plBMtaVnn Msbrlug oM brethren, far and 
■wideitbat ODa of the most gratltjlDg events to the 
2nyA^thlul, servitors .of bur faith ip: this spiritual 

poritin^ .lB the., advent fa our.cityof .obr.worlitwi- 
nowned «oifarker, ,Mfa<O. L; V. Blahmdnd.ft The 
workdone by others who had preceded her prepared 
multitudes for agrateful reception of Iha exalted Ideas 
andinaHlme pHhclplei which fair jh'spirers'enftoiate/ 
HeticeIt Vrakifa opportune nibibent ftitBhoWdeher. 

-vfeiHM'Iti fafaflefa.'ktid ^
ratnlsta,^fahd‘;to hetia J'fyr^ fraternal welcome. 
Her meetfagiftaye, openedundef lavorableaneploM, 
andsflsigM betoken a^ueoesstai and'blessed-work 

rtoj tha,j^irn>jal:.upil^ng!ot: all; iwhd»e good! fortune
tt.m#ybe-:tb hear.herwOTtUo! tenderaeWiMve aifa;

•trath.ci>!?;ii^
Ontheewfabg^bfiFebxuan.iTft^^

a seriesol pfabllhaoejal receptions. Afarg^iitunftrct 
themtetactlrtifadprominfafbretam 
-^dcortlti were fae trafatifaig^
Slrs.'Riflimopd and.her hustiand.5 ABfareo-iaborer st 
gfadlywpiwme Mri Blchfaond to fall capaelbu field' 
of service; fa tyhloh all truelworkera coSperate' webrff- 
ing to their diverse gifts; forfaere fs'POttitn petition 
among those WhdhaTe a oommon fause, and Wmufaki 
' Interest to advance the ’grand Ahifas cl our World/

M^D#ftfa!topty^^^
-^.^tfWj^

' W Mw. Helen Barnard Densmore of New 
York, whose name has been rendered familiar 
to readers of the Banner of Light by her contri
butions to Its columns In the past, will address 
the Ladles* Aid Society of, Boston, on Friday, 
evening, April. Aft, at the Ladles’ Aid,Parlor, 
103LWBstengtqn street. ■ .^.y^ .,: , ■ 
- -?di -rrrrTr-«*^—r-—r ' ■

1 KF* It will be seen by his advertisement on ' 
the ’seventh' page that Dr.' Shelhamer heals 
nervous tuJmplafabf by' the layoff on of hands— 
'familiarly known aa/’the magnetic treatment/’. 
In this, we understand, he has been very suo- 
cessful injrabdulr^^ .

HovenienU of lecturer« ansi Mediums.

To Correspondents.
S®" No attention la paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer tn all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

D. 0;, Bair Fbakoisco, Can.-Forward the document 
for examination, If you please, c "

CATTLE COMPANY.
Capital... $200,000.

200#^
OFRCE 40 WATER STREET; ROOM 23, 

BOSTON.

'li»

■coticiuilveiy.'tp-onrmlndthathewaasspirlt-- 
medium,similar tothosevf-thepreaentday. 
Ab early as 1760 he wrbte,'ftrouffa epirifaaU^ 
^uenoeiftisyfe^- faJiejfarA^ 
methods* by) whlifajtileq^
namely iChemlcaredtiQiL heatandmagnetism, 
he'Remarked,,.ww ,not .exhaustive, because 
•efaolridlt^ could Jfa;^^^ animals;

fauit* obtijd ■'only be ftibmplete. by. bringing the 
<uneritclrouft<ln:contiwtwlththe earthwhen

' it reached the iremote'ehd of the wlre, It then'
■ retatntaritt;'^ jM^i^^  ̂
throi^the'elkiriS^ft^

■had^X^^

' For Sale mt thia OfUeei
Thi Biligio-Philosophioal Joubnal. PubUeheO 

weekly In Chicago, Hi, PriMSoentaeerooby, mBOperyear,
VOICE or AnoeLB, A Semi-Monthly.PnbUlhcd In Bos

ton, Mom. IljM per annum; "Single copies 7 oento.
BOcento.8' I^“^“^<1 ^““re^ tn Boeton. Single Caple*, 
ktews^

8 T^ BrlmuAL Or rBBiKO.' intbllshed weekly In Ot
tumwa, low*, by D. M. andN. P.Yox. Per year, (U».
Single oopleek cents. —

ths Hbbalb or Hialth and Joubnalop Physical
Cultubs. Published monthly fa M*w Yprk, Price M

Ths Shakes Manifesto. Pnbilihod monthly In Sha
ker*, N. Y. 60cent* per annum. Slug!*copies 10cents.

The Olive Branchi Uries, N. Y., A monthly. Price 
lOoents. ...................... . - •

Ths Theosophibt. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conduofed' by H. P. Blavatsky. Single ocplee, to 
coota*'7 i

Licht fob All. Publlahed semi-monthly In Ban Fran- 
olsoo. Cal. Single copies, io cent*. 1 ■

Council Fibs and Abbitb atob, published monthly In 
Washington, D. Q, W cents single copy; BLOB per rear. ■ 
: GaLlsby or Bpibit Abt. An filutrated quarterly 
maculae,published In Brooklyn, N.Y.' Single «®io»K

OFFICERS:

Y. E fecOBB, of Md, MieN, 
JOSEPHE.MMNIHG, “ taw.

DIRECTORS:

SAMUEL W. SARGENT, of Borton. 
CHAS, D. JENKINS, “
W.H NEWCOMB, J'
8.0. PERRY, . •• ,
GEORGE F. WILSON, Jr, of Providence, B.L

«

[Matter for tbl* Department should reach oar offlooby 
. iv«e4ov •aMiwt-tO'lnrare insertion the umeweek.] 

t- *
, '0. B. Lynn lecturedin Putnam,Conn-,March25th, to 
large audiences; on April 1st he spoke in Haverhill,' 
Mass. His future Engagements ate asfollows: April 
Sth; New Bedford, 'Mass.; April I5tb-22d, and 29th, 
Stafford/Conn.; during May, Brooklyn, N.Y.; June 
Pth'ahdlOfalPasiiadsgsLake, N; tv Mr. Byun will re-' 
ipond to balls fn the West until the last of July. Per-: 
inanentaddresS/Oate.Banner <j .«ffM o^^ Keep 
him at work; friend*. // '^ii?’^^^^^^ ?'
j Prank T. Ripley will leave Indianapolis, Ind., at an 
early date-hls destination being Boston., He will 
stop,bn route to lecture and give platform tests wher-> 
'•M^^rte'u  ̂
j rHcm. Warren Chase and family arrived In St Louis, 
:Mo„ onthe 22d ult, and on fad following Sunday Mr. 
C-deHvered two lectures' In that city; April lathe 
spake In Terre'Haute; Ind., the occasion being the 
observance tif fab Thirty Filth Anniversary. He Is 
to imirap^ fae SpIrituallst platform. In .Toledo, 0., all 
fate Bundays of this month, during which tie . may be 
addressid;ln foai;blly,<gt.882;Adams street Mrs. 
Chime anfcdifoghter-came: directlyEMt and.maybe 
addressed a» kwi Market street, Trenton, IL J, until'

Dr.'Abble E.Cdtter Is lecturing In City,Institute. 
Halj; TblUdelphI*, Ps., upon Physiology, Hygienic; 

' and kindred subjects. , Her address Is at HOT Girard 
itreet during fols,month; alter that, at Bast Ware
ham', Mass.(tierpermanent.address); cr: <> '■.<•' < 
: Miss L. Barnlobat Iectures andgiveste#reitBrock- 
fonl Mire., Apffl 8th.1'^ 
titte ;<»rrespohddnce for -engagements;. Addraw. 4fa 
Btoifawa;£,<fabI0a.MM8.^/^ 
? .S^L WkiW. Clayton nrar ^^ toy lecture ______________ _______________—T— 
engagement to Sundays ta New ^tod, p^ ^tUIQ MPFR Sit ^J^ S^1* ^ ^^

'lf:r;v&',fi.:Q''. ::v^ ^muBsa (10 spruce streetjwwSam

'^ >ma«toir!>rtffajra^^
ogill of Newburyport, ,Mms«» ^unomweaj / .Uh^;^ 
Muter tee Bpim^Mtec^

Sabacrlptloiu Beeeived M thla Office 
; ! WM’-i.tWiu w." ■ rda A ■. . ’ 
„ ThbOlive Branch. Pablltted monthly InUtica, N.Y.
Snooper annum. •• • ■ u: :

Licht tob all. Published semi-monthly atHanFran- 
cl»ca l)*l, p,ecper»nnnm. ,

Lighti A Journal devoted to the HlghertInteract* of Hu
manity,both Here and Hereafter.; London, Eng. Price 
^fn^BwaiTVAL Oftbbing. Published weekly in Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D.M. andN. P, Fox. Per year, |l,w.

rai .Midium amd DAMmaxr A weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price ti,oo per year, postage co cent*. 

: ThbThxowfhibt. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. »M0 per annum.

: BAi^
_E#ek ’ilMe la A*ate tyga, tweaty eeata for the 
fret aa«-eaheeqaeat uuerUMa.oB the anh

w^JSTc^iAixv^^^

NoUea* Im Use adltorlal eoliumui, large tyre, 
leMMasatter.flny'eMtsperHBe.
;Faytteata la Ml eaaee in srfwaaee;-

. ^sVer.^ih':.'- '■—^——-^------ i—'-*.■
:'Jtt*AdveTtiMsnMitato berenwweNM eoattnned 
.foteannut be left** owr Ofllee before u M. on 
NatarNay, a week in sUlvsuuie of ike Nate where-

. BUSINESS CARDS.

At

„ GEO. P. BOW- 
ipaper AAvartUiiis 
'-'—contract* may

Tho property of the Company consist* of *

3000 hi . U, Ddtsos,
And

SIX RANCHES,
On tte Glia Elver, controlling: .-

■ Seventeen Miles of River Front,
AND UNLIMITED MOUNTAIN BANG*.

The property 11 located la Graham County; Arison*, and 
Grant County, Npw Mexico. The bualnee* has been Ln 
successful operation for nearly three years, and for tbe pur
pose ot increasing the numberot Breeding Cattle, a limited 
amount of stock li now offered at par,

OWE DOLLAR PER SHARE.
We guarani** not leu than TEN FEB CENT, oath 

par value ot the itock per annum.
Quarterly statement* made to all shareholder* ot record 

from tho Boston office.
AST For particulars and Circulars, address,

Boston and Gila Biver Cattle Co.,
. Ho. 40 Water St, Boom S3, Borton, Mam.

Everybody Wants It.
OUB POPULAR NEW BOOK, Nature’. Method, 

for th* Keif-cure of UendarliM, Epllep«y
Nervosu Maladlea and Use Chronic DlaeaMwaf 
Women. ‘

Mailed upon receipt of 8 cento in stamps by

H. F.THAYER 4 CO., Sara Hill Ale, Ward 24, 
.. <\ \ . B 
^l^leafa nowhere you saw this advertisement.

PABT SECOND.

The History of Divine Mm
TO, AND ITS OPSBATION8 UPON, TH> INHABITANT! OF 

xabth; vbom tub bkjinninototbb
FBMKNT TIMS. , ' \

PABT THIRD.
OBING I'AnTIOULABLr A UIBTOBX Or.

The Spiritual State of Man,
PROM

Death of the Body to Knowledge of God,
BY WHICH ALL MEN ABE SAVED.

AND, ALSO,

Couniel, Advice, and Instructions for the Prceent 
Life, by which Men may be Saved from Bin, 

Suffering, and Misery.

PABT FOURTH.

.AHistory of Snirit-Life and of Paradise,
IN SEVEN OHAPTEBS.

ALBO,

A BOOK OF HYMNS,
OR FORMS OF VOCAL PRAISE TO GOD.

PART FIFTH.

A History of the Relations of Matter to Life.
^x AND

Of Bodies to Spirits and to God.
IN TWO PARTS.

PABTrlMT: THE BXLATIONB or MAK TO THa oriBIT- 
WOULD. PABT BXCOMDI TUB BXLATtONB Or MAK 

TO GOD’S MAKIrXBTATIOKB.

PART SIXTH.

A History of the Progress of Man’s Spirit, 
IM THE WOBLD OF THE FUTUBE LIFE' 

TO KNOWLEDGE.
IN TEN CHAPTERS.

WBITT1K BT ‘ 
The Lord Jefaa Christ, formerly Jesus of Nasaroth.

PART SEVENTH.

The Life of Jesus of Nazareth,
SPIBITUALLY GIVEN, BY HIS 8PIBIT.

Cloth, largo 8ro. Price $9,00, portage free. 
For wile by COLBY * RICH.
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CHARLES Fa PIDGEON, 
rpkE Indianapolis ’Ptryrirat and M*teri*UMhg Medium, 

", X. answers Sealed Letters for *1,00 and two S-ct. stamp*. 
Maguetlied Paper for the development ft rntdlumshlp^lg 
sheets for gl.ob and two S-ot. stamps. Magnetised Towel* 
for Hick-Headache, Colds, Throat Trouble* and Bbemna-' 
Ham, four towel* forM,10. Paper and towels magnetised 
by Ho-ko-bed-a-Wab. AddressU. F. PIDGEON. 288 North 
Alabama street, Indianapolis, lad. ■ SwIs’-MarchM.

DR. R. P. FELLOWS, 
YTINELAND, N.J.', cure* disease* of men by an Ester- 

; V'1 nil Remedy (a spirit prescription) In SO days, especial
ly thoae made sick through their own folly. Send two Act, 
stamp* for bls Private Counselor, giving foil Information. 
State yotrr disease, and where you saw thi*.

Feb. W.-lOwis* ____

MORAL EDUCATION:
ITS LAWS AND METHODS.

By JOSEPH BODES BUCHANAN, M.D., President 
ot the American University, Author of “Bystem of Anthro
pology, ' ’ Editor of Buchanan’s Journal of Man, and Pro
fessor ot Physiology and Institutes ot Medicine in four Med
ical Colleges, successively from ISM to 1881; Discoverer of 
Cerebral impressibility, and ot the Sciences of Psychome- 
try and Saroognomy. Governments, Churohst and Col
lege* for many thousand years bare striven In vain to con
quer Crime, Disease and Misery-A New Method must 
therefore be adopted-lt that Method can be round In thia 
volume, does It not Indicate a better future for Ilumanltyf 
• Contents: 1. The Essential Elements of a Liberal Edu
cation: 2. Moral Education; 3. Evolution of Genius; 4, Eth-, 
leal Culture; 5. Ethical Principles and Training; 6. Bela- 
UnnofEthlctl to Religion* Education; 7. Relations of Eth
ical to Intellectual Education; 8. Relations of Ethical to 
Practical Education: s. Bphero and Education of Woman; 
10. Moral Education and Peace; 11. The Educational Crisis; 
12. Ventilation and Healtht The Pantological Unlvarslty; 
Tho Management of Children—by Mrs. Elisabeth Thomp
son.

This work has been received with enthuslssm by progress
ive minds. It fascinates ail classes, from tbo clerfcailothe 
agnostic, because al) mankind agree In the Importance of 
virtue and the necessity of a better education. A few brief 
extracts from published opinions respecting the book wia 
give the general sentiments ot its readers:

A copy of It should be In every household and on every 
teacher's desk.—FewmarM Adverther.

This Js an Important work on a most Important subject. 
We commend Dr. Burhanan’s book to our readers, and 
wish him.success In the great work he has undertaken.— 
Borton Commonwealth.

; Great M have been the Imptbvements made In educational 
mMtera during tho past quarter of a century, they are small 
and inadequate compared .to tbe system proposed by Dr. 
Buchanan.-Harteord Times.

Cloth, gLK, postage 10 cents;For safe byU0Li?Y A RICH, 

WVEOF LIQUOR?^ wrafero.-nnek^.Kliig’aOo.,N. Y.’., 

fdi&s&b^ 
■TCfAC^KTrcPHYBIOIAN.BaatoMa  and TestMcrilnro. 
JxL No. W East Newton" street, Bolton. ExamlaaUoiis 

■’from look of hair, gi,00 and 8 8-ot. stamp*.' ’.'^TT/ .

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
TMTAGNETIO and Electric' Healer. 888 Trefaoat (treat, 

Boston. ■ All diseases treated without tbo use ot medi
cines.. Disease* of Eyes, Nerve*, Brain and;Lungs, ne- 
cialtle*. WlUviritpatient*. _ 6vr«—April7.

DR.J.H.CURRIER’8
.-iO®.£M 

nl*svereta»taee*!2tert<m1JIa*a!_""_“lw»—Aprtl7; .‘

MRS.M.E.WILLIAMS, 
ifarATEHIALIZlNGSEANOES!Wta^-WiMmteraiy 
4x1. owl Friday, g p.M„ and TM*d*y afternoon, a o’clock. I 

■ w»w^

><TT^'8. SIMMONS,. 24: Dover street, Boston, 
JLJ Msgpetla Healer', alae answer* mental questions. 1* 
Doutroned by tbe Indian Chief Tecnmteh; <.

iWANHtANCIJB^
HAMMCT OT.LIGgTandBrtrlttniistto Beata form*.

COMPILATION OF THE LECTURES
Given, by the Spirit-Band

TKBOUCH TUB MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. MAGDALENA KLINE, 
AND WHICH IB CALLED

TIE ENLISTING GOSPEL
\ - voii.z. .
'A work which'has long been promised to tbs world, was 

desired 001 anxiously looked'for by tboutands who have 
lived and gone from earth, and which Is now being given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Magdalena Kline? in lec
ture*. containing Revelation* from the Higher Court*, upon 
the God-Head; also a partof the Universal and Covenant 
Laws; Evolution: tbe Origin and Creation of Man; the 
Plan of God with Manptlie Flan of Redemption and tea 

'.Regeneration and Transformation of Mankind from th* 
Lower. Nature^tn the Higher and Divine; together’Witk- 
Teachlng* and Preparatory Lessons bylbe Angela tor tbe 
bonefltof all, Mo. It la a work for the world. ;i ■ • 

1 iThlkbook—Vol, latof The Kverlas'tng Gospel—contain* 
nearly Ove r hundred pages, filled with rare anil grand lee- 
sons upon theprreent and future life, which should be learned 
by the whole human family... ,

. It Isnot etilmed that IhlivolnmrH-orolher* whlah are to 
:f»ltow.ttiU-*<mUUl» allot Tbe EverlastingGotnel, for all 
that laTruih. and which enables mankind to tree tbemMtVM 
from ErrorUa, InTta place and degree, a partpf. The Xrer-1 
laattngGoibel: not la tbe Bible to be denied at act aside, 
tertbUi.toluma contain* many quotations trota bothtbe, 

l^w^^^ ;
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would like to be able to -tatafcm^^ 

those who uro In need otl .

£bo8$ *lio ats udniowii 't© dt^ wfin Sts 
lag for the promulgation of truth, .who are seek-

Ing those who are .nfftoted witnjmuLbunger. 
To each die I bring*; blessing Mid enequrtge- 
m*nt from the splrftuil'world, fob I recogmw- 
these as toy brothers find my bi*t«*' and 
though'theft experience and,-discipline to W 
may seem at times severe, *et I-believe If they 
wifi- re<X>gnlze #11: th#t l#.:urought to them by 
theft angello .helpers, and all:the assistance or 
sympathy .ijbat rendered tlwim, by earthly 
friends, they will agree with. m& that - there 6 
much of sunshine,' beauty and fragrance in the- 
fife that is devoted to the .spiritual world and; 
Its workers. - ,

I will hot tarry, here to raise my voice "in be
half of these human Instruments of the spiritual: 
world! I have, in times rest, besought those 
who'vlslt Cur mediums, dnd.receive instruction- 
and fight through their Instrumentality, to give- 
theft iuflbeuce, theft Btrenfith and assistance to- 
them, so they may.be surrounded-by . a bulwark 
that will guard them from afi unduetofluenMB' 
of a baneful nature, and be able to attract to, 
their side the highest and best intelligences of- 

. immortal life, f believe -that Spiritualists are, 
awakening' to theft' duty In this .respect.-' AL 
though thete Is much of friction and'of turmoil,, 
many,conflicting opinions in tbe air, so that we1 

I can hardly,see the truth: because of the smoke- . 
of this, conflict, yet I think ;all thia will in a. 1

-------- audthatwewlllUDder- 
. ^^^^..w our true friends wherever; 

they are, and' be able to understand,who. are 
really spiritual in their natures—that Is, what, 
constitutes a Spiritualist. We s]»aU also be able- 
to distinguish .them from those-who have eb- 
tered the ranks of Spiritualism merely as curl-. 
OBity-hunters, those who have such faith in their 
own opinion that they believe*, they Will be able 
to discover all the alleged ^fraud” find "delu-'- 
slon," and expose It to the world. ■" - ’

Ourphllosopbv—ourpbenomena—standsupon- 
—,--------- -- ---------------- -- _,---------------. the rock of truth,rand whatever storms may as

tral, but you can learn of them, you catTbC- sail It; or whatever tides may.Inflow upon it, iti 
AAma inM-mAH anma cannot be shaken from its foundation Fact is.

the bulwark upon Which it rests, and*wp may 
be confident that no matter how We *irt» assailed

'gltssnst gtparfmtui.
m as bawwbb or twBTorriat^fto.* 

Y F MID AFT»B-

_ ______* trot «*•“»««»?Sl*®2£" 
jloxpvMiMDi&ch of truth m uwy perotrr»— 

^sfi^it uoarosnMtdMlre that these who may reoognbe 
irfLli^r t^^-rnenro wW verify them by la- 
Enuinc m of thofuct for publication. 
s$a®^^

IfBpteMuru topUee upon th* altar of Spiritual 

THTWe’EvMa written questions for answer at Um*) 
^tMUetflxU>amar*1>l>Bs It dlstlnetlyttDroritood thatebe. 
■free no private elttlnta at any time; neither doet ebere- 
SMvw visitors on Tuesday*, Wednesday; or Frideyr.)
*•-Letter*ot Inquiry lnres*rdtotbl»depertmentot tbe 

Fowtwr tbonldnotueaddreeMd totbemedium In *nyc*ae.
L*WU B. WILBOK, Ckeirman.

[Report (if Public Stance held Jan. 23d, 1883— 
conllnuedfrom la»t week.]
Nelson Ludington.

[To tbe Chairman:] I am a strauger to you, 
sir. I come from Chicago. It. seems more nat
ural for me to say that than anything else. 
Only a few days have passed since I lived In the 
.body. Now, I find myself apart from that phys
ical form, and journeying to this distant point, 
in older to announce my continued existence to 
my friends. I was very well known In the city 
of Chicago aS a prominent man of business, con
nected with a banking Institution. Perhaps 
some one of my friends will be pleased to learn 
that ! have returned from the spirit-world— 
that Is, I believe, what you call the Immortal 
state—and 1 am ready to enter into communi
cation with them. I find there are avenues in 
the far West through which spirits can reach 
their earthly associates, and I desire my friends 
to seek- out one of these avenues, in order to 

, give me an opportunity of returning to them in 
private' counsel. I have much that 1 would 
like to unfold before them that will be of inter
est to themselves and their friends. I cannot 

-give you much of any account of the spirit- world, 
• for I have hardly taken up my abode there; that 

is, 1 have been attracted back to material scenes 
and Individuals, and have scarcely given a 
thought or a question to the surroundings and 
conditions of the immortal life. l am prepared 

- to announce myself as a conscious, living en
tity—an identity corresponding to that which I 
expressed while in tbe body. That is all, at 
present, thatl can give to you, but if my friends 

• will seek opportunities of learning something of 
me, I will endeavor to go to work to ascertain 
the state and condition of the spirit, and con
vey Information back to them. Please to call 
me Nelson Ludington.

»M«ea^  ̂
may benefit by the roadoverwhich.1 have trav- 
“i see the possibility of some cotnpllcaiiorii 
arising on thlsside of life which'! have been 
trying to avert, they are;in connection with 
friend* of mine, those who are and have been 
connected with mein various way* I am put
ting forth my energy in the direction of pre
venting throe complications, straightening them 
out. I am not yet prepared to say what the re
sult will be, but am in hopes it win be pleasant 
for all concerned. _

(To the Chairman:] • Ton have a strange 
company here. As I look around me I perceive 
them to be of all ages, sizes and conditions, and 
1 wonder how it is that I am brought into con- 
tact-with them; but then I am given to under
stand that this is only a school where we are to 
take up npw lessons of life and learn them 
thoroughly, #0 as to prepare ourselves for some
thing higher beyond. It Is a strange study to 
me. I do not exactly comprehend the mysteri
ous problems which are heroyiven us to solve. 
Probably I will learn as wejl m others who 
have preceded me.................... -

My great desirevin returning, is to tell w 
friends I have crossed the border safely and en
tered a new life; that I am still returning, at 
times, to the old familiar surroundings, taking 
note of what Is going on; that I possess p form 
somewhat similar to the one which I once' in
habited ; that I am, to all appearance, the same 
individual I formerly was, only I do not feel so 
feeble and aged as I did during the latter part 
of my earthly career. I belonged In Concord, 
N. H. I went from the body suddenly. I Whs 
not preyed upon by illness or general debility, 
to any extent; but the summons came. I might 
say, almost without warning, although, to tell 
the truth, there were times when I felt within 
myself I should pass out quickly, that tbe time 
was not far distant when I should do bo. My 
name is Joseph B. Lund.

I feel that I am blessed in being allowed to 
come to-day to send my love to my dear chil
dren and all my friends. I wish them to know 
that I am happy in the spirit-world; thatl have 
met those loved ones who passed on before me, 
who came for me when my time to leave the 
body had come. I also passed away suddenly. 
I did not feel any serious illness. I was not 
attacked by anything of an unpleasant nature; 
it seems that my angel loved ones had said. "It 
Is time to draw her home;” and they called me. 
I obeyed the summons, and entered the spirit
ual world. I come back in the same manner,

Charles B- Patch.
I have friends not far from this place whom I 

' would like to meet; or at' least send them a few 
words of greeting. I departed the mortal life 
last summer, and I have attempted before to 
announce myself from your circle-room, but 
have been unable to do so. To-day I am per
mitted to enter and take possession of the 
Sremises. 'I wish my friends to accept my con-

Inued remembrance, and the expression of my 
regard and esteem for them. 1 would have 
them feel that 1 have never for one moment 
forgotten those who are left in the mortal form; 
they are continually near to mo in thought 1 
am anxious to express in outward speech all 
those Ideas which I have in my mind, and which 
I feel Would be of benefit to them as individuals. 
I come, materially speaking, from Malden of 
this State. I have a number of friends in that 
town. .1 wish them to feel that 1 am with them 
occasionally, seeking to manifest my presence, 
and take cognizance of their doings. Friends 
of mine on Florence street, Malden, would, I 
am sure, be pleased to come into conscious com
munication with me, if an opportunity of doing 
so was afforded them. I wisp to say I am ready, 
and will do my part; from my side of the line, 
in bringing information from the spiritual 
spheres, and I trust they will dp their part 
upon their side. I lived in the body sixty- 
three years. My name Is Charles R. Patch.

Bath Ella Davenport.
I hope what few Words I have to give will be 

received and accepted as coming from me. 
Finding myself alive, and able to return tumor
tai life, I qm anxious to bring the glad tidings- 
to my friends, and tell them It is all true; we do 
live after the death of the body, do meet find 
know our friends^nd associate with them, and 
are provided with comfortable homes. 1 pre
sume,that many spirits pass out from the earth? 
ly life who are not as fortunately situated or 
as well cared for as I have been, during the 
brief time that I have lived apart from tbe 
physical body; but all I perceive are well pro
vided for; they are contented and happy; each 
one is performing his or her work. Independent 
of the doings of others; and yet all seem to be 
harmonious and united. I am very much pleased 
With the new life which has so recently come to 
me, butl know there are friends in the body who 
are sorrowful, who mourn the lots of their 
friend, of their loved one. for they do not per
ceive me inmy spiritual guise when I enter their 
homes and seek to manifest my presence. . So I 

- come here to send them my love, to tell them I 
am happy. I do not care to return to mortal life 
to live, but I will often return to them, to un
derstand what they are doing, how they are 
living? the state and condition of their spirits, 
and if 1 can, I will bring them Influences of 
power that will be of use to them. I always 

'bring my love; and shall ever remain faithful 
to them until I meet them on the spirit-shore, 
when we will dwell together.' I am sure of this. 
It is with gladness in my heart I return, id spite 
of the.shadows and grief that press on the 
spirits of my loved ones here. Perhaps the time 
will come when I will be able to return to their 
homes and bring them palpable manifestations 
of my presence, something that will appeal to 
their senses as well as to their mental natures, 
which will be of benefit to them in opening 
w|de the doors of tbe spirit-world. I shall work 
for this, and will put all my energy into my 
labor.■
I am not suffering from any cause at present; 

I feel renewed In strength and spirit I passed 
away far from the" home of my girlish days. I 

• belonged in Milford, Mass. I passed from the 
body in Burlington, low* My name; before 
marriage, was Pond. I am Ruth Ella Daven
port, the wife of J. W. Davenport.

•r.-'-. Joseph B. Lund,
I lived a good many years in tbe body. I 

gained a large experience upon the earthly aldo 
far mV mental and physical natures. I also 
gained a competency, and was prominently 
known by. a number of people. I say this for 
the reason that I wish to be Identified by friends 
in the body. I can hardly tell you bow long it K^i?su»&fes« 

this?manner;<the;experience is like what it 
would be for one to .pass through a tunnel of 
which he could not see the end—could not per- 
•elve the,light glimmering in tbe distance. I 
hfiyjLwen-groping my way along Until I find 
myseu here. The • experience solar is agrees-, 
Me;{1 dqhottegret coming.; I want my friends 
and neighbor* to know! Am well situated-that 
isjcofeyartabty situated—in the spiritual world.': 
I dojsoe lndlyidusis over yonder who have finer 
homes th^rt i; have (And my.home is not quite so wbU adapt^ to my wants as was thrt which !

_boreslmr 
ov'NorthernUghts; anAthe route of-ttoflr 
cMng» in color from a silvery white to deep

A>~We understand that, the, aurora borealis 
Is produced, by the electrical currents of the 
earth's atmosphere, which sre concentrated in 
the northern portion of this planet. The changes 
in color of these lights are roused by the varia
tions in degree ahapower of the electrical fluid 
playing in Wat portion of the heavens.

Bebert Anderas*. - -■ 
lampermlted once more to manifest from 

your cirole-room and bring messages from the 
spirit-World, for I feel it important for me to 
announce my continued existence. Twelve 
months back, attAis very hour, the services over 
my remains were being pronounced, and In a 
few brief, fleeting moments, all that was mor-^ 
tai of me was consigned to the mother earth. I'

suddenly and without warning, but I come 
bringing my love and sympathy, assuring my 
friends that I am well content .With the life 
which is now mine. I lived a number of years 
on the earthly side. I do not regret that I was 
called upon to pass out of the body at the time 
I did. for the years that are opening before me. 
on tbe other side of life, are lull of promise. J 
feel that they hold out many opportunities, 
powers and glories that I may attain.

Tell my loved ones thatXcome to them fre
quently; and at times, in tbe quiet stillness of 
tbe evening hour, I fancy I make my presence 
felt, and that the deaf ones can recognize my 
identity, and feel I am with them, bringing 
consolation and peace from my happy home. 
Their lives are blessed by the presence of spirits* 
who love them.

I bad more to say, but it seemS to be going 
from me. I am told I shall be given strength 
by coming here, and by-and-by shall be able to 
manifest myself at other places, #0 that the in
fluence of my spirit will be recognized and felt. 
I hope it will be so, for I am anxious to work 
for the cause of truth, to bring the knowledge 
of Immortality to those who are Ignorant con
cerning these things. I felt interested in this 
philosophy when here; I desired to listen to its 
teachings, that my soul might become Illumi
nated concerning tbe life of the future: that T 
might receive all that was possible for me to 
do of spiritual things while yet in the body. I 
passed on early in October from Pepperell, 
Mass. Mary Lakin.

Francis Sibley.
(To the Ch airman ri I hurried in, sip, and I 

trust I am not intrud ing. lam told by one who 
is with me that the trouble is I am in too 
much of a hurry: that is why I-was hurried 
into the spirit-world—which is all very true. I 
hardly know whether lam satisfied with the 
change or not. Looking at it from one stand
point, I feel to say it has all been wrong, and ! 
ought to be here' in the body, pursuing my 
work; yet I don’t know about these things; 
perhaps we could not arrange them any better 
for ourselves, if we should try to do so. I am 
not going to moralize. I was not much given to 
that, or to preaching to any one; I left that.to, 
individuals who were qualified for the work, 
and who were taken that way. Fori my part, I 
have come just to hear myself talk a little bit, 
and to let my friends know I am "not by any 
{means dead. If the body was somewhat crushed,- - 
the spirit is—well, qf course, it is not perfect, 
'any more' than the restr of mankind, but it Is 
sound so far as I ton perceive.

I I was a traveling salesman, a "commercial 
traveler." Some gave me the title of " tramp." 
However, I was pursuing my work, hurrying 
along, when I met with an accident which sent 
me out of the body. I wish to say to a certain 
person in Connecticut—the one with whom I 
was in communication not long previous to my 
death—thatl would like tocomeback and com
plete a certain transaction and settle matters}' 
but I cannot do that, so I request him to wait a 
little while and he will find opportunities and 
avenues opening before,him that will be for his 
advantage to follow. " As this party, will under
stand to what I refer, I need not speak any 
clearer. '

I wish to come to my friends - in Worcester, 
to assure them that I am with them in spirit, 
that I traveled to them immediately after pass
ing from the body—for it seemed as though my 
thought and energy were directed to them. I 
am waiting to find the means of coming closer 
and glving them the' information which I pos
sess and which they also should understand. I 
am told that by coming here I wfil gain appor
tion of the power requisite, and In a little while 
will become strengthened in the knowledge of 
these spiritual laws which will enable me to. 
come back over the line and complete a work 
which I have In mind, which 1 did not'accom
plish. With greeting to my friends and love to 
those nearestme, I am Francis Sibley. I Was 
known by my friends as Frank.

To-day I fee] that I have gathered from the 
old form and from tbe old life all that Is requi
site fbr my unfoldment, and tor the upbuilding 
of my spiritual body. I can part with them 
now and turn away to a new life, tor I feel that 
I am indeed a new creature; one possessing the 
same qualities of mind, the sathe emotional na
ture, the same affections of thebeart; but one 
who has been provided with new elements of 
life tor the continuance of an unfolding exist
ence. So, friends, I return to-day to give fra
ternal greeting from my home in the spiritual 
land, and. to say to those who remain here in 
the body, 1 look forward to the time when you 
will greet me in my home beyond. It is not a 
shadowy home? it is no vaporous place where I 
reside; but a world of beauty, of tangibility. 
I look aroumj me and behold the green fields, 
tbe blooming flowers; I gaze upon the stately 
trees, uplifting their giant heads; I look afar 
and behold the Fifty mountains; at a little dis
tance gleam the* clear, sparkling waters, like 
those I loved so well when In the earthly form. 
These things are muterial to me, although I am 
a spirit. The spiritual life there corresponds 
to materiality; Ip Is the refined substance, of 
which you have the outer, grosser covering, 
here in earthly, life: so when I speak of bloom
ing flowers, or graving trees, of singing birds 
and rippling Waters in the spiritual world, I 
speak of what I have seen and experienced in my 
own lifer and! wish my friends to realize that 
these things are with me; that the home to 
which I hopb to welcome them by-and-by will 
present as grand an appearance to them as ever 
did any of the most beautiful retreats of earth 
which it has been their fortune to visit and 
gaze upon. I do not find winter snow and frost 
in my spiritual home. I find enough of that 
when I come in contact with earthly life; tor 
here you have the outward conditions of natu
ral existence, vyhile the spirit-world has out
grown these and advanced to a more salubrious 
oilmate, a more congenial and beautiful con
dition; it 1b receptive, and It not only holds the 
germs of all-beauty and loveliness, but these 
blossom out,and present an appearance that 
delights the spiritual eye.

When I look backward over my earthly life 
and think Cf its experiences; when I gaze around 
me and behold the world "teeming with beauty, 
although I.ipercelve many sad and depressing 
conditions of1 human life, yet I. can realize 
much that is!n Store for mankind; when ! look 
upward and behold the flaming stars rolling In 

. space, and know that many of them are worlds 
peopled by advanced intelligences, and thatl 
may study and learn of them, learn to grow as 
they have grown, to advance in knowledge, in 
the attainment of wisdom, 1 feel indeed as one 
blessed among many. I loved to gaze upon the 
stars when In the-body, and to speculate as to 
their composition and whether they were- in
habited, what were the nature and character
istics of their Inhabitants—provided tbey were 
inhabited. And now, from juy spiritual borne; 
I can behold them moving majestically, more 
clearly than I ever codld while in. the mortal 
form; and! am taught by higher wisdom spirits 
that we may vlslt many of those planets, learn 
of their Inhabitants, understand their condi
tions of life, and perhaps by-and-by attain "to 
the same conditions for? ourselves. As I listen 
to them with the spiritual ear:

' Invocation, i / '>:.;;{,^
• Oh I thou Dlvlne aiid Beneficent Spirit bfitbve, send 
down tby ministering angel*; we pray , thee, that we 
may feel their Ihflaenee and become, strengthened tu»- 
eis^^^ 
cheer that will demonstrate to the human taartthat 
death iBohlf the taMway- of life which mheretb tbe 
weary into the Isaa c! light and beamy; where unto, 
all are given opportunities to unfold in grace arid wis< 
dem, and - perfect theulove-attributes with lb; become 
ds tbe angels. Who delight to do tbe will of our Father 
la heaven. Amen.- "- - • • “"i-

h*n one spirit oecujly the 41am* space at, 
•wesame tittle“ W' „',’.>3 <«.;* «*-

I Abb.—Spirit#; although not limited* to space, 
do certaftuyoccupy space In the spiritual world; 
the spMt-pody.musinavd room'in which toex- 
i*t; one spirit cannot occupy the same modicum 
of space at the same moment with another. " / 
JIQ-—[Dy a.iubsoriter, Harrofl*burg; .Ky] Are 
person# in prOcew of mediumirtlo development „ r 
ctor But^rtjtodU hcutl^ U# early ^j ^jy8^’
j4~Indlvidnal« pioslng tfiro^ ^ **-"-'’ '*■’«-■
.medlumhtie;,development are very:frequently 
attackedby lllneMof someklrid. fPiln<n- vaf- 
forWHfi'rtfl^

>^ttt#piritafta 
ttmlstio forempof a t 
{them for future uti' 
MOTil-to Various #1 
the body; but Whiff 
sJ^^^SiT^SS

O MtiMl

M fffl«

1000m-' 
MdFtir 
^tiJife

step up high
er continuously, tot to falter or rail *.-out if we. 
do, stHWRle up; manfully, endeavor to/Btrieve 
the mlstakrojjhfth. wenava m*de; and to this 
Wiy. W6 wlfi W girlng influence* of strength 
unto other* 'Whl^twill bbnptlt them, and ad- 
vanoe oumlvesiupon.'the:upward path.* ReJ 
member that (' A>FW> Ufoto- the beaconrstarof 
aIvatioD*but a base example leads to death,’’ 

Thertfoto friends, letWmhrace thetrue re- 
Igion.' old m the universe; the Science of Truth 

and Right; Sind put it Into practice. We will not 
seta bad example rate others, we wifi only 
bring an Influence of harmony, purity and abld- 
inglove unto all with whom wpcomeln contact.. 
- [To tbe Chairman:] 1 am, ay friend* Robert 

Anderson, to my Boston friends. ^ - '

(To the Chairman:] I am in my fifth year of 
spiritual life, and I bring you greeting from the 
imiubrtal side. I have many friends In Boston. 
I would like to gather them all together, so as 
to give them my blessing, and assure them that 
I am" interested in their welfare, but through 
your beautiful sheet I will be glad to send them 
my greetings, and tell them of my home in the 
spirit-world. I will not enlarge noon Ito I can 
indorse what, the previous speaker said con
cerning the tangibility of the spiritual life. You 
may be assured that our homes are as palpable' 
and real as those of earth. I have a work to do 
n the spirit-world, and! Audit pleasant to me.: 
I am engaged.ln fields where asslstance is need
ed by those who are .spirituallyslok/those wbo 
are deformed in spirit, hot rounded out as they, 
should be; because in earthly. life they Were de* 
irlvedof conditions, necessary for the full un- u. u.P..VvwUyn jv» » 
oldment and development of every part of their .little time pass away, and 

being. These'spirits are Weak and.sufferingr stand, and recognize our 1 
they do not understand their own aliments; " . ... .... .
'tbey.feel distressed and unhappy. There:is 
work enough among such fields for every earn
est soul. I feel to join bands with the spirit 
who preceded mein any gbod work which lie 
has in contemplation. . : , . - ••

• I will hot speak further of thls,bepause I have 
not the time. I wish to say one word to you, 
{friends of earth, who are Spiritualists, who un
derstand the science of spirit-return: you can
not comprehend all the laws of. spiritual con-

. •'Forever slngln'gM they Stine. ’ - . ';
The baud thsttoade us is divine,” 

Ifeelto.exdalmmMllto#: 
“Thesearo thyglorlffiu works,Parent of Good'! A!-- 
Thine this universalframe, so wondrous fair! 
Thyself how wondrous; then 1" •'

I feel to fair down In adoration before the 
great Supreme Being who has* planned and 
made this wondrops universe, not only for the 
contemplation of humanity, but for Its advance
ment and unfoldment y / , - m; .< * t'- ... !.

I come, bearing my messages of love to friends, 
assuring them that I forget not -pne,... -.Even 
though apart from them, at times, because pur
suing spiritual avocation* yqt frequently I 
come to their herpes, bearing the Bfieptiuflu* 
once of । Spiritual affection - apd";.peace which I 
seel falls upon" theft inmost hearts,, bearing- 
{strength unto theft lives,-eve»'though they un
derstand.not the souroe from-whence itcome#.; 
I would hay to theuKnOh I beof good cheer I 
take courage! press On pu AI though you cannot 
understand and penetrate the mysteries that' 
to you veil the future Iffe, yet if you havafalth 
{that the Father of all has Aarea for every one 
of his children, designing for tach an immortal 
life, the thought will sustain,and strengthen 
you through every houfof .trial. i M 7.7u ^ n. - 
I You would like to knowmy occupation in.the 
spirit-world. My frlendstknow what ;I-most 
loved While in the "body! Jt was"-not to stand at . 
the cutting-board, and ply the shears; .they, 
know when I was in my elefneht-^ngaged In 

. work which I felt flight be for the benefit of 
others; usingmy influence to induce the.tempt- 
pd and fallen to seek for-strength to resist evil; 
preaching to "spirit# M prison”.; or. saying a 
good word and bearing my testimony for th# 
cause Of Spiritualism! ' Anu silch Is my employ? 
foent now—for it Is congenial to me.. IMortals 
may not hear my words of exhortation, or know 
that I am working with them; for I seek to im
part a silent influence to them, that tbey,may; 
feel the importance.of .tho work which they 
have to do; that they may. endeavor'to bhdefit 
others by elevating their own llveb.'“Parff; 
self, and tbe Impurities of others cahiiot affeo 
you. If we rid ourselves of Jmperfebtions, those- 
of other folks cannot" dons harm; 71f we en
deavor to make our own llvta’^andAnd beau
tiful, nothing can contaminate us by ite-touoh. 
Neithbr spirits nor mortalshave attained to Jh 
helgfit of perfection; but all JMay press forward 
toward: that goal.1' Good friends 1 letups wor 
together for tpe purification of-humanity; let ■ 
ns live in harmony together, andcofiperate In 
sympathy;-eaohon6ofWseelrfngto faithfully 
perform the work assigned to its. Then we may 
feel that we are indeed co-worker# With the ■ 
atigtlB.and purthlng that employment Which* 
tbe Father of AJ1 knoweth is best. - -.-. ;
j I wiliisay.to mv friends: every thought^of 
love; every remembrance of my past life, in your 
hearty come# to me wafted upon wings of light; 
laden with an aura .richer than the perfame 
;of flowers, which is sweet to my souL - I gather, 
them all up and prito'thenrias precious, treas
ure*. There, are friends of -earth to whom I 
need not whisper the wdrd of affection; they • 
know I can-come to tbbm, that I anrfrequently 
'with them, .bearing the deepest and tenderest, 
expressions of sympathy and affection.'" But 
there are others who cannot dome into thAAplr- 
Jtual atmosphere, of 'thpj,lilgher .life, .because 
they are groping in the.outward materiality of 
<l0Ppt ;lhey cannot believe and Understand the. 
spiritual conditions of those ^who have passed- 
on higher, and.rotheyAt^a-ftj^ 
couragement and cheer from l&yondLthb VeO. 
To themTsayrRest Miifired'Ibcanxever for- 
wWBSfflattK 

indeed my beloved; - I bring to bach One oftuch 
the blessings and benedictions of the ahgels. .:

r _.., .a .tarry? for Lfeet to»t!«Mrs; tau#ti

{come informed as to'thelr conditions, and come 
into association with the operating Intelligence# 
upon the other side.' Ibis the work of many 
earnest spirits to seek to benefit and uplift the 
fallen or,sick in spirit-life; those who have 
passed from the body after ai life of error pn 
wrong-doing, whose condition in . tbe spiritual, 
world 1s one of great unhappiness. It, istbei 
work of missionary spirits who desire to benefit 
humanity, to seek to uplift, to strengthen and 
to bless all such unfortunates obes! • ( - •

We consider the best way for us to proceed— 
that' which; facilitates our movements—is to 
bring such spirits back to earthly life, Into con
tact with those In the, mortal form. , Those.of 
you who are earnest In endeavor, who desire to 
live and to do tight,' whose aspirations are, up
ward,, generate and'send forth a magnetism 
which is 8trengtheniDg,.-benefidal and elevat
ing In its character. This magnetism is com
posed of spiritual and material elements com
bined, and flows through the pores of your sys
tem, and forms an atmosphere'around you. 
into which we can bring the erring spirit and 
clothe him with It for the moment, which pene
trates bls entire being, until he feels tbatanew 
life has been imparted to him which Is strength
ening and uplifting In Its character, and be be
gins, as It were, a new-existence. It Is not be
cause spirit#-..have po power that.they are 
?w.te®4 to bring such individuals back to earth
ly life in order to begin the Scheme of redemp
tion; but ft Is because materialistic qualities, 
combined with spiritual emanations from lives 
that, are pure and earnestiln their tendency, 

your comprehension, becahse yohhave -to see 
the other side before-yon can realize them. 
What I,wish to Impress upon you La that ma
terialelements are required, because the erring 
spirit Is of the earth'earthly; he isdrawn down- 
watd,'M' though by a weight, to the . physical 
life; and if not brought Into contactwltli those 
who are good and true, lie twill.surely gravitate 
Into the surroundings pf.those who are inclined 
toeyIl."IwooW, ^^^ 
the Importance of welcoming such spirits, giv
ing them kindly cotuueland advice, and assuring 
them of your sympathy, while at the same time 
you seek to assist them on the upward road t to 
brlngto them, if possible; some knowledge -of 
the importance of life,-and of the meaning of 
trae.;exleteiWe.r! rlM'‘'them see ’ thatthire U 
something beyond- mote noble'than the lives 
Sippy have formerly led. 3 They will listen 

Moause you are mortal individuals; that

by foes without or pretended friends within.
—1>—._tn **--) t^gt ,of .tiiha;and.

takeYrom' yott -what poMibly'they would riot' 
from advanced spirits. .?.i^4a./.c.iy l.j;(.
J am glad to #eo that circles have been opened 

wneretoch'Bpftitahavp,been.welcomed;where W&W®5S^ 
of the spiritual world to ail those individuals 
who have endeavored to perform d'work ih thla 
direction.;, :For every kindly, word of advice and: 
loving, sympathy wbloh;!they.have; given to an. 
erring spirit they will, be blessed and strength- 

Msttamwk

Spiritualism ‘ will stand the 
turmoil, ever advancing in’t 
strength.: All earnest work------------------------  
should b# strong Jn:Spirit, detejmibed to-do- 
their duty as best .they can. Do potdesjre-the? 
gifts possessed by others," but resolve that you; 
willexerclsotbe powers you possess jri the di- ,
reotion In which they are best unfolded, and1 <> 
your spiritual helpers will do the rest; you need* .
S^alHfffi^Iti13" ^°a'^^ ia?p’te'

While I come1 to speak to my friends in gen
eral, and give them my love, I come particularly 
,to send a few .words of affection and sympathy 
to one friend who, is very dear to me., Iwlsh to- 
say to him: Although you realize and under
stand'! am frequently present.With "you, that I 
bring my Inspirations and ministrations to you* 
In order -to stimulate you to a higher untold^ 
"ment, and to assist you in material.ways, that 
you know my affection surrounds, you like the- 
aroma of-a flower, yet I feel I muat.cbme here 
and B0nd you my token of love, assuring yoh of 
my biasing and:my continued encouragement. 
I wish. you to feel'that although you are disci
plined at this time in painful-ways, Vet the ex-. 
perlence will prdve'for your good; you will' 
understand by-ahd-by why these things were- 
brought to your life, and when-yon join me in 
the spirit-wqrld, and look bgok on your past- 
career, you will be able to exclaim ;i"All has-.,. ■ 
been for-the best- Although through devlCus: V" 
ways I have struggled up to my- jrtwerttheight; 
yet I could have attained; this summit in no- 
other manner, and would not have it otherwise 
if I',Could.” Then rest assured that your .angel, 
friends are with yoa; they bring you sympathy 
and strength, they will endeavor ito cheer all 
the remaining days of your present life, and. 
|l0t;ybn with glad grepting-wbenyouente^the 
: While I come to send my word dt.lore (WMs-. 
particular friend, I Irish also to appeal to the- 
public In his behalf.' To those who knew and 
loved me in. days that are- gone, when I stood' 
before them*on the platform -and endeavored ’ 
to enunciate, the truths of- Immortality which I * 
received from tbe angel-world, to those who at • 
times nqw speak of me in tormsof endearments 
who have the memory of ,my fife,fresh in mind,.. 
j appeal fop my friend; and ask them to do to
ward hint as they would in my behalf,were Is 
embodied in' physical Ysrm, in the same unfor
tunate! situation-in which he is now placed. 

. My friend;has been argreat worker' fob' the-' 
tolritslm his,own.peculiarway; bls ministry-: 
tldha nave been felt and-recognized; many' 
mortals have, been .assisted-, and comforted' 
through his Instrumentality. And now* that-

* bblpl ess ..condition, stricken (down by 
. the band ‘ of' disease, and not able to perform 
that labor Which would bring him in pecuniary 

, support,!ask-my friends to send him what lit- ' 
. tleassIstance they caD; feeling that It will be-:- 
‘ put to >a good use, and believing that they are- 

’ extending their bounty unto me; for although-
I am a spirit, yet I am enabled to Appreciate-

rand 
Hums.

\

T*w^ *wr*>T '?WMR>v 0 'r*^c>u-*PUD*'i’•<»«<-’ J •IWe mtast begin'with those who are' low down' ' 
in-a'condition of''ignorance: and error, if we 
Would regenerate humanity. Every time we’ 
perform a good action for the spirit-world; seek 
to bless and benefit those who are unhappy, in 
lowly pondHiqnp, we hasten |the dawn. or. that 
era when,there yviil.be no.sin, no 1gn6rance, no 
pairi ,'oi',mlBery, betatise the hutban "race will 
flareiWvahcMto'ahlghdriflane’O'flritOlUgencA 
and. wisdom. J Tod' need nbt -dear1 contamih a-’ 
non or evil effects to ybntselvcs ftomithe pfes^' 
ff.ce.gtyhe.Wfeeftj^^ 
toyoUr. BCmes, ny.Wiser Bpirlte.^TLyour.nwn .wek hmpnye; y^V'aspJratlohs hlgn, jton‘wjll. 
be strong tb-corunteract all ewljwith ijopd.' Let 
your example be noble andit will'bless others!

• fully the kjnqness of friends. -;,)./..; >.; ^i v ’ 
, r I have the permission of your spirit-chairman, 
to have my message advanced. The friend to- 

. Whom I refer, and to whom a portion, of my ret 
marks Is'directed,'is Mr.' Horace M. Richards 
of Philadelphia. Achsa W. Spragub. ■! ' '

As the good mancr woman on earth'chtf^ 
prison cells pnd teach the convict* or visithaunte- 
of sin.,mid.,shed, the; light of truthinpon; the 
'Unfortunate without becoming drilled Jbyythe 
surroundings* so you can teach.the crude spirits 
Whocometo you without Buffering eril in'coh- 
s^quenoe. "Allow no spirit to Co'mmitS wrdng 
apt in your-presence, or drink liquor Orbehave

------ yejflma^lpewUiprovpntF 
tonndersl^3iuit,y9^^
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THE FACT PUB. CO.,
‘ 'Foai-Otness Box 333?, Morton, Msraa.:

<11 If DITrUUJnDW’BadoeasylBIocksofallslieaInlOOVlLn HU LnWUim Elegant styles. Bend 4jo. stamps 
for samples. «em Silk Co., 30 Clark st., New Haven,Ot.

Feb. 17.—8w . /. 7.,. 7,, 1.7:7 .'.; • .7;:;®HCTWW

«*»amsa=2£W5s
JgjWttii^ >«;rOIOWl

4

J.A.SHELHAMER,
- <^ MAONETIO HEUER,

Offlog li'ift$^^ Boaton',Ma*s.
■DMIDE8 healing by manipulation with' the hands, in

tlSiplItSl^Mdo^Sr^dfi^era-iietirescrtbe* 
modfclniH, and** aptrU tallneiuA attermaklng efalrvoryani

rates for m*dlolaM. f He al*o. heala jaxienta at a distance

Udlre^Wr Strengthening and Soothlnr Fill*, furnished at 
S cantever box, or Evo boxes for *L<n. Those consulting 
>y letter ahouM,be careful to state, their, ago, sex, and lead- 
< 58oe from W A.«.' to * r. >r.—except on Tuesday*

and Fridays, when ha.attend* out-of-town pationte. Ad- 
drenteareof BAtoraa of-Liobt. ,,., :■ . April7.\

MIS8 HELEN C. BERRY,
/; t-i.fc'iifewMHEBlcnX’MMMWMJ’ I.'1''- 7>’
dEANCES Bunday and Thursda' Bat IS Arnold street. Also Thur 
Arrangements for Private Circles 
cured for Bfonoes by colling or sefld

April7. . ;..E. :>-’t"

evening*, # r.M. sharp, 
flay afteniaon>, at 2:». t 
an bemads and seats so- I 
ngpotfal at 18 ArnoldBt. | *»,

^WStE
-msw^^^
MR8>.C. M. MORRISON,

' ')RKDI<jAX’<!IdWBVOYAMT.
YJIOR D)*gnoslB.try,l*tter,»endlnakotpatlentf« hair and

Mara.s>BM8dence;t4-Jickibn-Pla«i,'DorchesterDlstrlct.

DR.C. T. BUFFUM,
Trance, Medical and Bunnesa Medium, 

4 99 TREMONT STREET, Boston, Hotel Addison. 
TGM Hours9tot.________________ 7w*-March 17.

Dr. Julia Crafts Smith,
PHYSICIAN AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, has bad an

extensive family practice for SO years with unequaled £*^«*.jScahT Jtmp^*. 'and *3^fSqe^l'notton 
sffifcEffer^^

^g^tffflift

The above cut illuttxaiek one ot the best and most power
ful Shields we make, For,all forms of Rheumatism, Neu- 
ralgls, Scutlea; Lumbago, cramps and mlns in lbs back, 
lumbar muscles and Kidneys; it Is unexcelled by any feme- 
THt^$ oui"e^e*%l^vmy foluVorln^ 
.DISEASE. Even in Bright’* Disease it off ord* quick re
lief, and often, cures this terrible malady. After all other 
remedies fall, our Magnetic Belt will produce A soothing, 
warming sium of relleLtn Mrs*houry, nnd In.ovarlu nil 
catet bantth all pain in thru davt. We never yet have 
known a Belt lb be Condemned, or fall to do all we Claim for 
them. .More than- one thousand poisons who have worn 
them write hitbey could not .get along,without their Belt. 
Hundreds bare written us tbe most onthnMasno letters, 
*aylng, “.I would not part,with my,Belt for*M, " Ac.,-Ac. 
TblsuMt Ira most'powerful ttlmulant, ana; In cob's of 
weakness .awTdost .vitality, will restore too system to Its 
normal vigor in a few days. Strange as this may *pem, It la 
true, and we will furnish the names of hundred* Of cases 
ourDSltbasejred, .■ WUl also send the name* of scores of 
Physicians,. Katre. Ac., who will cheerfully,certify to 
whatwe say rromtnslrown experience. The most promi
nent Physicians gad,Surgeon* In Chicago use our Shields In 
their own families, and recommend them to their patients; 
We are at liberty to refer to them st any time.■ M^^^^

7 ^< soulh^ading, -• 
Dir ' fayeiMMawtrfeat 'l^eMnpsiUon tyif Cbarareter.

•WfBS. A.’ B.'BEVEJlkNOhltWnld reepectfiiliyannounce 
JU. to ths publio that thoeo who wish, and Will visit her K 
person, or send their autograph or lock ot bain she will give 
an accurate dMcrtplonM their leading trait* sf character 
and peculiarities otdlsposltlan; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical dlseaao. with prescri^ion therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be' 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation ot those in
tending inarriago; andblntstothelnharmonloualy married; 
mil delineation, Keo; and four J-cent stamps. Brief ds- 
Unotitm. 00*, * ■ • * '.•■'.■<

Addreea, _ .MBS, A. B. SEVERANCE, 
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April 7,^WhiteWatenWalworthCOj, JWu.

MRS. JAM£$ A. BLISS, 
-■Eil'A'MRlALiZiNtfMEDiUM'.’ BOan'ceseveryBtftday. 
JJX’Tueeday and Wednesday.! evening; 1 at 8 o'clock, and 
Saturday afternoon at 8 o’clock. No.» East Newton st., 
-Boston, Mas*. Mr. BIUs'BDsvrfoblhg Circle Monday eren-

ArlW7*^ ®1^*’ J^S‘W’’ fWx ?■ A t ^’ to * r. m .

’ DR. 0ARNES, "
PSYCHOPATHICL TREATMENT., Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases pt Females a specialty. - Office and reel- 
deuce, 41 East Chester Park, Boston; -JIoura from 10 to 12 

a.-m. and e to 9T. m7 Bundays,'2 to 8 r. m.
March 17.-4W*

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNBFIOiPHYIltCIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE; wrwost Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases ot Women, Specialties. Hours from 9 A. M. 
to 1 p. M. Will visit patients.Jan, 8.

CH.HARDING, Inspirational Speaker,and
• Improviser of Poems. For engagements, address IM 

Essex street, Salem, Mass. 4w--Marcb 17.

VT10 subscribe for our PUBLIC SCHOOL JOUBNAL. X Only$1,00pyean Our-;..n,7.,.,

_ 5 Teachers' Agency
la the largest in the United States, being long established, 
nnd having an admirably central'location for the entire, 
country;."-.., ,

All teachers desiring new or Improved positions for the. 
coming: "

SfeBING, SUMMER OR FALL, !
WhetherYrtt, West, NiirUi rpr‘ South', should at ones send 
for our Circular,.encloslngstamp for postage; We are con- 
saiitiy rooeWngcalutor'taachersatjdl times of tho year. ' 

' j'^fitiiO;
«jr Agents and jprlviitlicbitresiiqnflenta wanted, " . . .
N. B.-We have lateijriiwJOTepl^ the best add cheapest \

“ ay^^i^Crayo^ 
M^^#»^ 
more than tbe ordinary dustyysbaUc, whllq .they law. twite 

Ml^'%r?3ELve^
Should see them. 'On receipt of two 8-oent stamp* to bovei 
experts nt nulling'Wewiu .send namples'and'oirodiaro 
recommendations or prominent educators Am.- 1 1 4

. AnnnESB As, ABOVg.i. ur-.i^F. EiiWILSON1 A CO.

h i i

MRS. L. A. COFFIN, 
TJ8Y0H0METRI0 READER bylettor. *1,00. .Wlllan- 
J- 'Bworcalls to give’Public. Tests and Headings. - Gives 
^Ittto^t Tremont street. Hotel Addteon. Boston.. I;. - 

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS, 
rrtBANok; TEST AND MEDICAL MEDIUM: ot Ban 
X*. Francisco, Cal,, removed to 3S Hanson street, Boston. 

Private Sittings, Disease dlagntteedand Treatments. Office 
hours 0 A.M. 10 5 P. M. _______________ April?.

PROF- A. H. HUSEV 
tTlHEiold Baer, or Prophetto Medium ot the Past,'Present 
X and Future, Business, Disease,etc...8M Montgomery 

Flare; Banner of Light Building.' Business questions sn- 
swered by_inajLp,W; full Nativity, *5,00, -.7; ,’ 1 Feb. 10. .7 

Mrs^AugustlaDwinels, 
SEERESiBt-alBbTranceaAd'Propliello'Wedlrtm. Phases: 

Health, Buslnew, Spirit Commune rand Prophesying. 
oms!3 and M at No. « Winter Xroet, Boston.March31-2W ■ ,’ei7lu'S~-’.'U7"»7 eu-Z-. '7'7:'-'-

Anitfe laortf C
yd ejINDlAwi 'PLAOte.' -Musfoal' Bdanees 'Tuesday, 
*O Wednesday and-Thursday, 7H p.M. Jt«Heal Clr- 
ctea Friday evenings^ .,. - ,; - .„„;.7„,.,-,., Jan.*.

TAB. FANNIE O: DEXTER, Business and Test 
JL' Medium. 33 Harrison street, Pawtucket, R-. I. | 

March 10,-7w«_______ ' __________ '_______

EURO P El!!
Cook's Grand Educational Vacation Party, 

leaving New York by the now aud inagninceut steamer 
“FukNxbsia" on Juno 30th. 1683. Outward route via 
Liverpool, returning via Glasgow. Two Divisions, one 
M00. the other SSBO.Including all necessary expenses. 
VieliB to. the Holland International Exhibition. 
■New programme for sight-seeing In London, with spe
cial carriage drive*and a ■teamboat Excursion 
on the Thames. Cai rlage drives la all places where at 
all necessary, Party select and limited In number. Fall 
programme free on application. .Other parties-start on 
April 28th, per White Bar steamer ‘ ‘ Baltic, ’ ’ on May JOth, 
nor Onnsru steamer “Boytbla." And on June 13tn, per 
Cunard steamer "Servia.” Address.
THON. COOK A »OX,JRl,j;L^&tm

Notb.—Thoma* Cook & Son carry out all arrange, 
mentt through their own contract/ ind employee*, and 
nicer Iran if ir liability to lub-contractori, or othtr per- 
tont, under anu'circumttanett. 4w*-Maroh 17.

™ DEAFP
FERRIS’RESTORATIVE will IKVABI ABUT CUB* 

TOP. It Is endorsed by all home and foreign physicians 
ind scientists, ft cures where all other means falls. Don't 
neglect to send for circulars. It will pay you.

EDWIN FERRIS, .
Dec. Id.—Hteow Md Central Aye,, Cincinnati, O. 

/^7^lT^*inirrand71^>ojF<Co7 

rriJIE undersigned has the control »ml|n part.the managk 
X mentor this Company, Any one; wishing to Invest 

more or less in a legitimate enterprise that Is now In prac
tical operation, and that is earning,and Will pay continuous- 
lyahlghrateot Interest on tho viry low price at whlch a 
moderate amount of shares are now for sale; wtir not bo 
sorry If they read bls statement explaining it, which he will 
send to any one whowishes to see ft.-, । p •

. >M IM* J.Folsom, 
-Vf-ffDIOAL MEDIUM,! HamBtonj’Iaoe, Boston, Mass. 
JH. pareitouro froprM AJI. to 4 >. M., Examination* 
from look of luRrby letter; FEW -^ .. Feb,*.

,; :‘ 71 Mcnk'lBulldteg. Boston.- .
AfewGonxalexBondB and Shares are for sale at a small 

advance over original price,_____ ' ‘ ■', " Feb. 10.

SPECIAL OFFEB.
iTIHE,PERBYl PIANO AND ORGAN CO., of No, M2 
JL .North Main street, Wilkes Bone- Pa., call attention to 
the latest and best invention In their naw Plano. Will bo 
sold direct; at thelowest rates on a oontnet; Writotora 
catnlogneffnlly Illustrating these Improvement*..".-'- . ., 

March 3l.-13toom» ,. J. H. FERRY, gup’*.

BATTIiE-GBOUND
or TBB

Spiritual Reformation.
,bt h, n. BRrr$A>r, m.d^ 

Edltw-ateLarge.
Tbe following brief summary barely Indicates tbe princi

pal themes embraced In this masterly iUoslrallon and de- 
toae of tbe Facte gbd Philosophy of Spiritualism:

««TAe Foots sincl tAa «>4r«*.
FA<lo«e»Au<>/* Ao Jiuirtrailotw s/ Gom<m«.»

- "Ms«ir<o»o/ JhltAand AsAfos*.
Bec. Dr. JohnMallan^tho Logleof tholS.lt>ll^

. « Nelentlrto Bvldrao. o/ Ap|Htuat<sm :

Bee. /osepA (took treats the surest.'’
__ ■ . “Tho Spiritual Controrersw.

X Modern Sarnsow Filina a* tAo piyaro,n
" RelMout .Intoleranco.

Prof. Henry Kiddle arid hit Critiet." 
“ OpjposIHon.tn tbo Frooincet.

"atriM,lut bear’Z>’
- “Science FortMs Doamatiem.

Review of Prof. Wundt— Unibereity of LeiptigJ*
<• Tho Spiritual Agitation. ,

Bee. Joseph Cook’* Lecture* Reviewed."
•‘ The Tribune on Spiritualiete.” 

JMitiet, fathion and Sporting at the Erent." 
“ Science and Spiritualism.

X California JacA-ito<th-a-Xantem.“ 
« Modern BpiritualiemDefended.

Ie the Advence going backwardT" 
Truth Againet Ito Enemiee.

Anewer tt> the Autho¥ of a Spirit Tragedy,".
' « SpiriiitdliSm and its Critic*.

Critieiem of Mr. Henry Kiddle Reviewed."
" Dead Letter of J>r. Oravee.

Magne tie tn, Clairvoyance and Demonietn." 
" Th* Death Penalty.

- Argument from the Oonetitution of Society." 
" Meeting the Enemyt

.Charge* of the Tabernacle Pa*tor Examined." 
" Progret* of the Reformation.

• Faithand Philoeophy, Science and Religion." 
r " Another Witneee to the'Truth.

Daylight Apparition of a Departed Spirit."
" The watchman on Spiritualitm.

Fallacy of Popular Objection* Expoeed." 
" Shaking tho Ancient Tower*.

• Watchman, what of the nightt‘"
•• Spiritualitm and it* foe* on trial.

Brittan Review* Dr. Boitwick-Hawley." 
“ The Myttery Revealed.

A new Clerical Rattle for Juvenile mind*." 
’ ■ •• The Oppbiitioh in Baltimore. ' 

Unfriendly attitude of the Chrittian Pulpit." 
' "The way Spiritualitm i* Expoted.

How they play the farce in Dublin."' 
" Spiritualitm ana the Greek Church.

Another Bold Atiailant thivert hi* lance."
• •• JoumaUetio Ignorance Dluetraled.

Oppoeition of the New York Daily Timet."
" Clairvoyance and Spiritualitm.

Il Dr. Beard apiychological expert f "
•• Declining the Retponjibility.
Immunity for old Fait ehood*."

' " Spiritualitm not Retpontible.
The ca*e of Rev. John A. Laming." 

" Great Darkne** in Vermont.
Defending Satan and defaming Spiritualittt, 

1 " Lateit Bigelow Manifeitg. ' 
Shadow! on the Green Mountain*." 

"Superficial Ineoetigation.
How Spiritualitm it treated in Minneapolit."

• •• Our Spiritual Guettt.
How they become'vitible and tangible." 

<• The Materialitaiion Quottion." 
"A Twilight Meditation."

Addenda.
“APPENDIX A.-“Reply to Hon. Thomas R. Has- 

ard "—“Review of the Critic* and tho Situation”— 
“ Rejoinder to Thomas B. liaxird”—“Our Final An
swer to our Reviewer, ’ ’

“APPENDIX B.-Tho Western Spiritual Press-Its 
War on the Secular Press Bureau — A sudden Change ot 
Base— Taking up a New Position,"

“APPENDIX C.—Pleading to the Indictment—Ths 
Grand Army of Straw—My Answer lo Hudson Tuttle—

■ Tho offered Explanation—A Poet claims hl* License 
In bls Logie—Answer to J. O. Barrett."

“APPENDIX D.—Before tho New York Conference— 
Edltor-at-Largo Work under Discussion — Mr. Charlee 
D. Lakey’s Address at the Harvard Rooms—The Au- 
tbor's Anniversary AddreuMJIalmsof tbe Bureau."

“APPENDIX E—Upjnlons of DHtlngulihed Spiritual
ists—Voices-of the People—Popular Estimate ot the 
Secular Preu Bureau—Views of tne Frees. ’ >

“APPENDIX.F.-VotceBfrom tbe Spirit-World-Mes
sages from Henry J. Haymond —Dr. H. F. Gardner— 
Dr. William E. Channing—Horace Greeley— Hon. John 
W.- Edmonds-George itlnloy, LL. D. —Mr*. Franco* 
Harriot Green McDougal—N. F, Willis."

“APPENDIX «.-Fraternal Salutation — To Luther 
. Colby, - Nestor ot the Spiritual Preu—The Edltordt- 

Largo- Fund—Complete list of Names and Residences 
of thoSubscribers.’’ . ; , , . - ; .
Price, handsomely bound in cloth, with beveled edges,

portrait of the Author, etc.. *iW, postage 14 cents. Ten 
copies, sent to one address, *lA00, expresiage or postage, in 
all cases, at the cost or tbe purchaser.

For sale by DOLBY A RICH. No. • Montgomery 
Plooe. Borton. Mim.  TO

THE GIFTED
treating all Chromo Diseases with-JfoaiastiHs and 
roysut Rcmodloa. He ku no peer laladMogSiwa**, 
l^auisteav* '&' i^^OTClw^,t?WMk*®9'

Dau u one of-the most gifted Individuals I hare avoir 
mettnthewayofI’sycbomatFtelnveUlgattonandDliumtoes, - 
u well m In spiritual power. :.. .ip ■■).•..<..•,March'S1-’■ - 1■^,•^••B•B^c^ks'1!,• H?*7»,^ '

J. WITHAM FLETCH
TEST AMD BUSINIUU# .MEDIUM. 

ALSO .7
magnetic phymiciam.

P8YCHOMETRY.
MBS. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late Deeksr) 

continues tbapraeUM ot Psyohometry (305 East **U> 
''roeL/New York, Postal Btatlon FJ. Terms: personal 

Interview not over an hour, two dollars; written oblnloSL 
flv^doUara; mineral or mining examinations, ton dollart.

INVKTAIlQ get full Information about our 7 peroeaL 
!!’JLtJ£!'*’’O farm mortgages. 13 years’ experience; 
*4,000,000 lowed; nota dollar lost. A. R. Watkins 4k 
Lawrence, Kansas, and 241 Broadway, Now York. .,

Jan, 20.'—Adu ____________ "_______ T 1
4f1I?IMffK! ti,“ make money Belling our Family Modi- llfiull te. NR Capital required, BTA ND ABD 11111x11 ID CUBE CO., 197 Pearl street, New York.

Nov. H.-em .
A /YTNlTmQcannowgraspafortune.OutfltworUi AXVIAbA X Of10 tree- Address E. G. RIDE- “ **0UT ACO., W Barclay 8t„ N.Y.
Feb. 10.~ly _______________________ -

MRS' STODDARD-GRAY AND BON, De- 
IvX WITT C. HOUGH, hold Mances for full-form Mato- 
rlalliatlon andanswerWrlttenQuestlonsBunday, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings. 8 o’clock, and Tuesday 
afternoons, 2 o’clock, at their residence, 330 WeM Mln 
street, New York. Admission *1,00. Private stances by 
appointment.4w*-Marcht7<
TIRACTICAL.—A private lady Payohometriat, 
A of great talent, gives written Readings of Character, 
Busi tiewand Health. Enclose band writing or look ot hair, 
with two dollars and two 3-cent stamps. - Address PRH8- 
* Aprilli0 c21?'211Mrl1 B°W’ NeW Clty*

TH$ .MAGNETIC HEALER, DR. J. K. A B1UQG8,1* also a Practical Physician. OfflceiaWeS* 
Etevcn^wstroet^betwoen 5th and 6U1 Ave.,'New York City. 

THE BIGGEST THING OUT ««? 
(new) E, NA8ON 4 00., Ul NMBauvtreot, New York.

Jnn. 13.—Stoow________________________ - _________

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL,
PSYCHOMETRIC READER, givesseoreblngDlagnosl* 

of Physical and Spiritual Development, Counsel upo* 
all subjects, and sends Magnetised Fabrics for tbe unfold- 

ment of Bou] Mediation. Fee, *3,00,
Prof. Wm, Denton says: “I recommend MRS. ANNA 

KIMBALL as a Psychometer ot great accuracy and re
markable power.”

Address Dunkirk, JLY.April 7,

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER,TRUSS; Send 
Stamp for Circular. Address CART. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.]
Fob. 24.-13W

TheSpiritualOffering, 
Jt Lana# Eight-Pagb Jovbkal, hbvotko ; to ■nt# 
, IKTXBMT8 OK HUXAWITY, WOM A BriBIWALIBTia''. 4 ABDBOIXNTlVIOSTAKPFOIRT.’.lBaVXDWMKL'r r

■ ■'■-',«« A*WiS^&^ y
D. M. A NETTIE .P; FOX.;• ••# • • kVa* s EniT0M;f:>.

TITHE UWMMjrd win bejoondurtad,Independently.’ ta- 
X partially- > Nofotng looNna taiman'ivtlfar* willbt

■detnid dll*n to it* pays*. ;YOffenelva -personalities and tn-' 
■delicacy of language mil ns wholly excluded. In its edt to-’

T«bmb oxBoBBCBrnnox: Per Year, *l,K;81x Month*, 

/Wg^m^owb 
SgsSfeSS 
SS®A^inremlttlngrbynaailBPost-OtBceMoueyOrdarOtfdtttim--' 
-wa,- or Draft-bna’Bank or 'Banking House In Chicago or' 
New York CIO,, payable to.tba.erderof Fox 4 Wilson, la sga^^^st

rriBANCE MEDIUM. MedIcalYxamlnaUon»andMag- 
1. ill • netlckeatisient. 43 W inter rtreekBoaton..

:MimD#^^
,Tftci<kdTiO(and HiitotioPWaician-uOMeeis Winter

MRS.CLARAA.FIELD,
- T»t)BINE88 and Medical Clairvoyant Psychometric
Jj -Beadlngs. Hotel VanBons*elacr, 219 A Tremont st.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
■kTAGNETIO HEALER. iOfflrt, 137 Tremdnt street,. 
jJxl Boston. Patlenureoelvodtrom9A. m. tosr. m. ,

MRS. H. A. DAVIS, MISE 
t.WW»I ■'■47»»*texnkm*'»*i'*^-«'nKe'X^^^ 

,$Sgg^^

Eft AU New Enameled Gold and'Floral Chromo Cards, 
uUnameon, 100. W.H,CardWorks, WeatHavon, Ot. 

* March8|;—8w , , .

■ < FACT MEETINGS, ■
A T HORTICULTURAL'HALL, Tremont street. Bos- 

XX ton. Mass., every Saturday, de 3 o’clock. Admission 
free. Bend VOur “facto” by mall. Teh'what you have 
seen of spirit, phenomena of any kind. Address FACT 
PUB. CO., Box833,.BostonP.O, in;- ' -Jan.S.

, <<FBICB-BBDUCEb..-'---- . -

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE
SCIENCE' li'tinabie to explain the' tfyiterfou* perfonn- 

anoo* of 'this wonderful little instrument,'’Which write* 
i Intelligent answers to questions asked’ either aloud or men- 
’ tally. Those unacquainted with It weald bo astonished at 
some of tte neult* thafhave been attained'through its 

! agency, and nodomertlo circle should be without one. Ail 
Investigators who desire practice In writing medlumihl 
should avail, themselves of . these "Planchatteo,” wblc 
may be consulted on all questions, as alto for communica
tion* from deceased relatives or friends.; ' ’I ” ’

Whence, What, Where ?
AViaw or th» origin, Hatou^ awd Dunnvor mam.

BY JAMES R. NICHOLS, MiD„ A.M.,
Author of “Fireside Science. ’ ’11 Chemistry of the Farm, ’ ’ 

“The New Agriculture," and Editor ot
Boiton Journal ofChemtitry.

Heddlngsof chapters: The Oenesisof Man; TbeMater!a 
Man;. The Spiritual Man; What Isenlrit? The Religion 
Man; Whatot Death? Aitor Death, Wbatl> Whoror 
, ■ This edition has1 been printed from now ami Higer ype, 
and the,work has boencarofullyrevised. Alterations have 
boon mMe tn afewiof the . pages, which, without changing 
thoseneb/add to the clearness and perspicuity of the stylet 
also additions have been matte to the title-page. ■ '

The warm, sincere commendations ot the book which 
bare come from a-large number of scholars and thinkers, 
and from clergymen of all denominations, are certainly 
gratifying, anulead to a willingness that It should be more 
widely known; ' '

Tbe fact that Id’ the short period ot a few weeks tvio edi
tions have found purchasers, is significant of tbo Intense 
Interest which centres around tbe topics which are discussed 
in the work. The suggestions ot many readers that several 
ot tbe subjects should be enlarged in their scope, will re
ceive consideration.

Cloth. Price *1,28; postage free.
For eale by COLB Y A RICH.

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S
PROPHETIC ALMANAC

OB, TUB

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
Weather Guide and Ephemeris,

FOB 1883: 
coxrai bimo a vantar y or cbxitn. mattxb awdtablm. 

Predietion* ot the Event#, and the Weather, 
THAT WILL OCCOB IK BACH MONTH DUniKO THITBAB.
War and Accidental aiekneas and ■CrUbt* 

Flentyl 
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

By HxLyslaxacfl, j
Ths dtiroloetr Of th* Nintlewdh Ctntury.

oont’ents.
Slxty-Thlrd Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Astro-Metoorologlo Table.
Table ot the Moon’s Hlgr:3 In 1883.
Symbols, Planets, Moon’s Signs, Ac.
Royal Tables, Ac.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measure*.
Poet-OMoe Itogulatlona.
Evil pees during 1383.
Period* In 1883 when tbe Planet* are beat situated for ob

servation. •
Heat in the Moonlight. ,
Tbe Voice of the Heavens for each Month. /
General Predictions. _ '
Astrology and Medicine. ,
Birthday Information for 1883. '
A Table ot Celestial Influence* for 188*. •
ThoOrowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of ths Hieroglyphic for 1882.

Sulfllled Predictions. . 
sefUlData. /

UsetuVNotes.
The Planets and tbe Weather. . .
Iteuons why every one should study Astrology.
Hints to Farinen.
The Fanner.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide.
Raphael's Publications, etc.

Price 35 cents, postage free. ■ 
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The New Bible, In tbe words ot Jehovlh and bls Angel Em- 
. baraadora. 11 If lory ot tho Earth and her Heavens tor Twen
ty-Four Thousand Years. .

(Written automatically through the band of an eldorlymsn 
ot New York.) Not to supplant tho old Bibles Is this. It Is 
a new one. and relates to the heavenly kingdoms ot our fore- 

i fathers. Nor does It dictate or command; nay, more, It 
, shows yon how to make Bibles Of your own. It teaches you 
how. to attain angelic gifts; reveals the occupations and re*- 

. urreottons ot angels Into other worlds, ana makes tho past 
history ot the earth as an open book.-

' Oatupe, The New Bible, is quarto, largo stse; over nine 
< hutrared pages, In elegant style, bound In sheepskin, brown, 
and sprinkled, sort half-sheep (library), nnd is pat. at tho 
low price ot *7,60,.so as to come within reach otau.

For sate by COLBX'4 RICH.: ' ,

MODERN SPIRITUALISM;
I -' ' -.-7 7: 7 ■ ■ .: .’ ob, ” " . ' / ■ '

:BIMI®W »1 HALL,
! AntiMir of. “ Tb^e^A^k^L^Htod^m Spiritualism by a

' “ The pervading Bptritand toneof-the book are thorough-: 
- ly Christian. ’ '-Chrittlan Regltttr, , ■ . - .
i • “One-of tho-besf statements of the moral and religious, 
bearing* of true [Spiritualism I have ever seen. ”—A. 13. 
■Jiewton, ■ ,,-■'■'. ‘ -7.

■ 12mo, Cloth; pp. 72. Price On cents; postage free. 
For sale,by COLBY A RICH. .

MABKIAOE AND DIVORCE. 
I .iS^BlCHABDj'B. WEST0BOOK, D. D., LL.B., "'I 

’ TMs work treats ou tho following sublet to: - .
- Preface; intfodtictlott: Ohaf 1. The True Ideal of Mar
riage; LFreeJ»vB;18JTbe.History of Marriage; 4. The 
OUT Testament Divorce Law: 6. Tho New Testament on 
Divorce: 'VDlvorceaB a QoM&oa of'Law and Religion; 7. 

.RationalDeductions from Established Principles! A Obfec. 
tkmt.to. Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; p. Prevention 
-BMteMhan Cvn.- appendix! The Doctrine and Discipline 
pf Divorce! by John MUtonaMS. 1844).' , "
■ Tbl* book ,1a not an apology for free-and-easy divorce, 
and Is not Intended, to undermine foe.foundatloas ot mar- 
-rlageontbssAorednMI Of tbe family relation.

i SAMUEL B;, BRITTAN.
; ‘Proceedings' of. the.‘American Spiritualist -Alliance, 
| .iZ«^:--^ : ;■ -7'7 -
i Thl* little^pamphlet contains,the Memorial Service*In 
respeetto Dr. 8. B. Brittah., .■,
t .Paper; - Price * cents. : ' ' ■' - '
i ForealebyOOLBYA,RICH. , 7: "'"'--d ■)
THE .CLAIMfJ rOF: SPIRITUALISM : Em- 
,1 bracing tee Kxperlenceor an investigator,. By. AiMbdi. 
oal-M Ait.' This Intensely Interesting narrative of personal 
hxnorteuoe In the Investigation of Spiritualism through me-' 
Slums, by a -medical' gentleman of ^education and religious 
culture, is written in so fair and candid a spirit as mosthap- 
plly to disarm all prejudice at the outset; while he at Onoe' 
Interests the sympathies of tho reader In Ms cautious but 
thorough methods of Investigation, bo that If one doesnot 
inevitably adopt bls conclusions, be at least desirestorepeat 
tbs experiments for bunself., ,..,,,,...<.., ...’,-7 ■—,-. ,- 
: Paper,ttoehtx postage2cents. </ ■• '. ■ 1 
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fTHE RELIGIONSOF SPIRITUALISM. By 
yL: EUGENE CROWELL; M. D.Vauthorof •'Thelden- 
Utyof.PTimltiro.OhriMlanltysnd.Modeni Spiritualism,1’ e».,eto.Amon?ttei^.ejplnUor^^
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NISTI1 EDITION.

THE 'VOICES.
BY WARREN 8UMNEB BARLOW.

The author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer, 
and added tbe whole to this Edition without Increasing tbe 
price. His criticism on the “Parable of tbe Prodigal’* 
Bon," of vicarious atonement, etc., In this part or the . 
work, is ot especial Interest, „ . .

Tns Voice or Natu 112 represents God tn the lighter 
Reason and Philosophy—tn His unchangeable and glorious 
Attributes., ,•■>;...■■

Tux VoiCB or A PXBBI.B delineates the Individuality 
ot Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love. •

Tint Voice or Buntnsnxiox takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tho God ot Mosca has been dofeatedby Satan, from the Gar
den ot'Eden to Mount Calvary 1 " ”"".■■"":"........‘ ......

TneVoicxor Pbatkb enforces tbe idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray tor ef
fects, Independent of cause. ' ,

Ninth edition-with about one-fourth additional matter; 
with a now stippled stecl-nlato engraving of the author 
from a recent-photograph. Printed In large, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled board*. -,

I Price*!,00;fuUglll*1,25;postage 10cents. .
sar-Persons purchasing a copyot “Tax Voicm"will 

receive, free, a copy ot Mr, Barlow’s new namnhletenUtled 
I “ORTHODOX HASH. U’lTH UHANOEoP DIET.•• If 
i they so order, tr i .
; ^r sale by C0LBY4 RUHL’cow
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THE PROCESS OF INDEPENDENT
- ’ BLATE-WBITING,

Tnitouan

KBS. LIZZIE 8. GREEK AND OTHERS
AS MEDIUMS.

/ COMPILED AND ARRANGED BY

O. G. HEIaLEBERG,
OP CINCINNATI, Onto.

1 This work- contains commdnlcatibns from tbe following 
exalted spirits: Bwedenlwrg, Washington, Lincoln. Wfl- 
berforce; Garrison; Garfield,' Horace Greeley, Thomas. 
Paine, O. P. Morton; Polbelm. A. P. .Willard, Margsret 
Fuller, Madame Ehrenberg and others. * .

■ Cloth, Um<^ with.engravings. Price *1,50, postage free.

: "An exquisitely written little sketch is round in tne; re-, 
markable production, ‘A Little Pilgrim,1 which 13 just near 
attracting much attention both tn Europe and America. It 
Is bloblyImaginative In Its scope, representlegoae pt tho 
world-Worn and weary pilgrims of our earthly sphere as en
tering upon tbe delights 0 tn eaven after death. Toe picture 
ot heaven I* drawn with the rarest delicacy and reflnement, । 
and is In agreeable contrast In this respect to the material ■ 
sketch of the future home furnished In Miss Stuart Phelps's 
well-remembered .‘Gates Ajar.' The book will be a balm 
to the heart ot many readers who are.ln accord with the • 
faithot Its author; and toothers 1H redding will Afford rare 
pleasure from tbe exceeding beauty and affecting simplicity ' 
of Ite almost perfect literary style. "-Satardap Hwnfap

’ 0axett^*\ •■ \>.w,rv^>»-t^^ ”7.:^1 ^* ’ ’'*.<;'' .
. Flexible doth, 18mo. Price75cents. v
; Foreala by COLBY A BIOH. ,,
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plea of Nature," “Beal Lite In tbe Spirit-Land, "etc.

taper. lOrenta. 7i..;v.v ■?;:•• • ,..' 77 : 7<7-.;
ki»tffOOM«*MOa : : : ,
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
’ Digby wooWreepertfQnyauggeat to certain dummies 
at questionable contemporaries that paper pellet* 

- do n’t eoet anything.______
■ Speak tte troth; yield not to anger; give, when 

aaked~o< tbe little ttou ba*t; by these three »tep* 
ttoe wait go near tte gota—Buddha.

Dr. Sargent'* practical talk* on physical training 
are capital. Tbe Ua*ue#, te say*, need regular exer
cise to iMure health. He also say* tbe Uver I* apt to 
get disturbed by beer-drinking, and tte influence of a 
disorganized liver over a man’s demeanor is at once 
apparent. _______________

The JFsto-terusatev* Messenger has concluded to 
place a hyphen between “New’’and •'Church’’ and 
“New "and" Jerusalem” whenttesewordsarecom- 

'wounded as adjectives We record thl* as an Instance 
of a new juncture in Swedenborglantetn.-Christian 
Begister. _________ '

Tbe fogies of our Legislature are talking about “ tte 
Babbattof tte fathers.” But they forget that “tte 

' tatters” didn’t have railroads and steamboats in 
ttelr day, and consequently did n't know how good It 

. was to get to the seashore on a hot Bunday, to Inhale 
: the pure, Invigorating sea-breezes and listen to Insplr- 
ing mails. Their descendant* have, however, and 
are better In consequence during tbe week days of 

• toll. If one desire* a healthy soul he mq*t poaseu a 
.healthy body. _______________

• “Mtulo I* a thing ot tbe soul; a rose-Upped obeli 
■ that murmurs ot tte eternal sea; a strange bird sing
ing tte song* of another shore.”'—J. G. Holland.

' Vanderbilt's ball has caused a great squall—in tte 
newspapers; that’•all!.

When we are dead, If our friend* should be to fool
ish as to put up a grave-stone (and we hope they will 

, not, for we would prefer them to give tbe money to 
tte poor), we suggest tte following for an epitaph: 
The chUdrenandcats and dogs loved Mm, This, not 

' tte bigbest praise, perhaps, can be said ot any one; 
•bnt we should esteem it as tbe highest truthful com
pliment that could be paid to us.—Gardiner (Me.) 

.'Nome Journal.
A story is told of an Eastern swell wbo was out in 

Western Texas ttylng hl* breech-loading shot-gun on 
tte wilil turkeys. Hefired five or six shots, and missed 

■ every time. Firing again with both barrels, he cried, 
“I got that one; didn’t you see the feathers fly?” 
“Yes,” replied the Texan who was with him,“the 
feathers flew so well they carried off the meat”

Jesus Christ was an amiable and virtuous man. 
Tbe morality that he preached and practiced was of 

. tte moat benevolent kind; and though similar systems 
of morality bad teen preached by Confucius and by 
some ot the Greek philosopher* many years before, 
by the Quakers since, and by many gota men In all 
ages, it nas not been exceeded by any.-Paine's Age 
qf Beason. __________________

. -TheChicago Times says tta(“no race of people 
coming to this country become to soon thoroughly 
.Americanized,.and are so free from the narrow politi
cal clannishness that characterize* immigrants of 
-some nationalities, as tte Jews.”

An exchange favor* preaching by proxy; but congre- 
■gatton* often teem toprefer hearing by proxy, judging 
from tbe number that stay at home from church.— 
Christian Beglstor.

A splendid dog fell overboard from a steamer. The 
captain refused to stop for anything abort ot a drown
ing man. “You will stop for me, of course,” said tte 
gentleman, ashe leaped overboard. Of course master 
and dog were both saved. ,

Amount* to tte same: Tbe man who stops bls paper 
' to economize ought to cut bls nose off to keep from 

buying handkeicmefs.—Loufovilte Straws.

' Cure fob Dyspepsia.—One-halt ounce powdered 
Turkish rhubarb; one-halt ounce powdered magnesia. 
To be taken three time* a day, after each- meal, oqe- 
balf-teaspoonfui mixed with one-half wine-glass 'ot 
water. A little sugar, if wished.

Jesus came and abolished the law ot Moses. Mo
hammed followed him, and Introduced bls live prayers 
a day. The follower* ot both these say that after their 
prophet no other, la to be expected ; and they occupy 
themselves talking thus Idly from morning to evening, 
but meanwhile, you who are living under one of those 
dispensations, tell me, do you enjoy tbe ann and tte 
moon more tban others, or less than others?-Safran,

• lothoent., A. C. ____________________

Tbe Journal de Pharmacy gives tte following recipe 
for a mucilage which will unite wood, porcelain and 

- glass: To eight ounces ot strong solution of gum arable- 
add thirty grains ot solution ot sulphate ot alumina, 
dissolved In two-ttirds ot on ounce of water.

Put a man into a factory, as Ignorant bo* to prepare 
fabrics as some teacher* are to watch tbe growth of 
juvenile mind*, and wbat havocfrwould be made ot tte 
raw material I—Horace Mann.

The startling discovery ba* been made by M. Pas
teur that tte -saliva of a person fasting Is venomous, 
as It contain* parasites which will Inoculate. Break
ing tte fast deprives the saliva of Ite poisonous qual
ity, as tbe parasites are then taken Into the stomach 
with the food. Tbe eminent biologist give* for tbe 
present only the fact, and makes no attempt at expla
nation. —

A helping word to one In trouble Is otten like a 
switch on a railroad track—but one Inch between 
wreck and smooth-rolling prosperity.- Beecher.

foreign News.—By a boiler explosion at BL Dl- 
zler, France, 1st Inst., twenty-six persons were killed 
and thirty-eight injured.—During tbe terrific gale re
cently on tte English coast, six fishing-smacks were 
sunk and forty sailors lost their Jive*.-The aunlver- 
sary of tte birth of Prince Bismarck was celebrat
ed on tte 1st Inst —The St Petersburg police 
have captured eight Nihilists in thessburbs, after des
perate resistance, among them a very,handsome and 
highly intelligent woman.—A despatch from Trebl-. 
zondsays tte Russians are preparing to occupyAr- 
mlnlan territory.—Several European governments' are 
considering measures to compel the Swiss govern
ment to prevent assassination plotting in Geneva.—A 
systematic method of emigration has commenced in 
tbe west of Ireland, and tte first lot of emigrants are 
on their way to this port

Wbo shall say •
That from tte world ot spirit* come* no greeting?

"Nd memge of remembrance? It maybe 
Tbe thoughts that visit ns, we know not whence, 

- Budden aa Inspiration, are tte whispers
Of disembodied spirit* speaking to u*
As friend*, who wait outside a prison wall
Through tte barred windows speak to those within.

—IDontjellow’e Michael Angelo.in Atlantic Magazine.

The wails of Paris, which are to come down, cover 
a'strip of ground 160 feta wide and is mile* long, and 
tte city wiU gain #20,000,000 in land by their removal.

Near Salzburg. Austria, a mine has been found 
'whleh seem* to have been abandoned at least two 
thousand year* ago In consequence ot an Inundation. 
Bodie* of tte ancient salt-miners have been discov
ered among tte-<UM* tolerably well preserved. 
Among tte Implement* were wooden shovels, a basket 
made ot untanned raw-hide, a piece of cloth ot coarse 
wool and tt« remains of a torch bound together with 

- ux fibres.- The disaster which flooded tte mine had 
evidently been sudden.

A woman has been drawn .to serve upon tbe jury in 
Clarion County, I^MtoaervefortheApril term.
;a little four-year-old, upon retiring the other night, 

began to say her evening prayers, as usual, and after 
repeating”If I should die before I wake/’ paused a 
moment, and added," What a rumpus there would be 
tn tti* bousel” Then she recited the concluding Une* 
of tte prayer, and scrambled into be<L—Hartford Fo«t

The dome of BL Peter's at Rome lately glistened 
witt a mantle of *now, the first in thirteen years.

We often bear tte expression that “the fire ha* 
A; gone out?-And it 1* said that tn some of our large 
<,y place* you ean actually *ee tte fire escape.-Mara- 
^ thMSIndepondeni, '.^’i Ai

B^»
MewEiwHalL—Tte Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum. 176 

Treuoot>treet,bunday*,atlOMa.m. J.B.Hatch,Con
ductor.. « >. . '. . . .-,

rate* Meaawrial HalL-ChtJdren’* ProgrotaMLy- 
eeum No. 1, Appleton street; Bunday*, at 10% o’clock. D. 
N. Tort, Conductor.. .... , .

■art* **11, era WMhlagteW street center of 
Essex.—Sunday*, at IOKA.M.,«4and 7MF.M. Eten 
Cobb, Conductor. Meeting* ateo Wednertay afternoon* at 
1 o'clock. ■

Banmay HaILM bsex Street (lit flight).—Bun-

j®K»8J!S^ 
day*. IX f.m., tor Bible InteroreSilotuTTuesdayL gr.M., 
Con vernation on Health and Healings Friday*.* f.m.. Pub
lic Reception for Antwering Important Question*.
PriSSfttt^rft^i^MAesiffiJtatlt^k^^

Eagle H*1L-Spiritual meeting* every Saturday even- 
IngTal 1% o’clock. Dr. N. P. Smith, trance orator and test 
medium.

Myrtle HaH. 7* MaiaHtreci. (Utarlestovn* Dia- 
trtet.—Sunday afternoon*, at» o'clock. O. B. Marib. Con
ductor. ,
- CkeleeaBrtrMwalAssMiattesi.OddreUows'Bulid- 
ing, opposite BeUlngluun-street Hone Car Station; Sun
days, al3 and 7M r. m.

Tub Ladibs^Habxoxiai, Aid Society, Friday after
noon*, all o'clock, ln*ame ball. Bu*lne*« meeting at 4B. 
Entertainment* in the evening. Mr*. 8. A. Thayer, Presi
dent.

New Era Hall.—Owing to onr children being en
gaged in the Anniveraary celebration given by Mr. 
Colville tte day previous, our service* on Sunday, 
April 1st, were not as extended as usual, onr children 
not having time to learn new pieces. The exercises 
consisted ot singing, reading In Manual, Banner 
March, songs by Banner Quartette, recitations by 
Bessie Brown. Georgie Wilber, Arthur MiUlean, Rosie 
Wilber and Ernest Fleet, reading of a Letter of Greet
ing from Atlanta, Ga, and response from this Lyceum, 
by Mr. Rand; closing with remarks by Mr. Hatch, and 
Target March. 0. Frank Rand,

Assistant Oonductor Bhawmuflyoetm. 
' 8 Webster street, Charlestown District.

Harmony Hall. —On Saturday afternoon and 
evening well-attended meetings were held- In this 
place to celebrate the Thirty-filth Anniversary ot the 
Advent ot Modern Spiritualism. Prescott Robinson 
presided at both sessions David Brown opened tbe 
afternoon exercises with a speech in which he de
scribed different spirits present; Dr. Orne ot Lynn 
made an address, purporting.to be inspired by the 
late Rev. Henry Beavy: Miss Flora H. Averill gave a 
recitation; Mrs. Minnie C. Stone sang, and remarks 
were made by Mrs. Maggie J. Folsom, Mrs. Norris 
and J. D. Henderson. The evening programme was 
very similar to that of tte afternoon.

““ 0
Chablebtown, Mystic Hall.-Sunday, April 1st, 

appropriate anniversary exercises were held Inthe 
afternoon at the usual hour. Mr. David Brown and 
Mrs. M. W. Leslie occupied the most of tbe ‘lime, 
speaking and giving tests, followed by remarks from 
Dr. Ira Davenport and Mr. Berney which were very in
teresting. Excellent vocal and Instrumental music 
was furnished by tbe choir and Miss Braham of Bos
ton. Next Sunday. April eth, Mrs. Maggie Fols';m 
and Mr. David Brown will, occupy the platform al 3 
p. m. . . c. B. M.

Dramatic Recital; — Miss Emma G. Greenleaf, 
the talented elocutionist, will give a recital at the Mu
sical Conservatory, 13 Pemberton Square, Boston, 
April 12th, commencing at 8 o’clock f. m.

tteSaeoeeaive stepeof the prooee*._Hodoub4*oer- 
tala -pwiiostoioee-advanced- by Darinst sort, ter In- 
stance, as natural selection, spoutsaMW generation! 
tte Menjlty Of tbe Titai or bloplaswM.dement in all 
classes of life, etc. Assumptions like_the»e be thinks 
are formed on date which, though probable, are post- 
ttvely undetermined. Tbe main purpose of the antbor 
seems to be to effect a reconciliation of biological sei. 
enta witoBbetettnanover-ninngPpjpd^ j 
Songs of uk Idle Hour. BrWm. J. Cough

lin. I6mo, cloth, pp. 214. Boston: A. Wile 
Urtns & Co.; Old Corner Bookstore. i ■ 
Tterti to more poetry in this, both of thought and ex

pression, than I* to be found in many amore,proton- 
ttous volume; though the author, whoi'ls. • business 
man of Lowell, makes no claim to a position upon tte 
lowest round, evem of tte literary ladder. Tbe con
tents of the took are what be terms the results of a 
form of recreation adopted by him In the idle tours ot 
an active Ute. The great variety of subjects, “from 
graye to gay, from lively to severe,” and the diversity 
of treatment, serve to make it an agreeable eompan-* 
loa tor all times and moods. >

Received: The Countess of Rudolstadt, a 
Sequel to “Consuelo.” By George Bond. Translated 
by Fayette Robinson. i2mo, paper, pp. 329. T.B.Fe- 
terson & Bros., Philadelphia.

La Belle Lisa; or, Tbe Paris Market Girls. By 
Emile Zola. 12mo, paper, pp. 312. T. B. Peterson A 
Bros., Philadelphia.

Vaccination: Its Fallacies and Evils. By 
Robert A Gunn, M.D. Third Edition, Revised and 
Enlarged.'Pb.,‘ limo, pp.88. New,York: Nickles 
Publishing Company.

Some or the/Reasons Aqaix^t Woman Suf
frage. By Francis Parkman. Pb.,12mo,pp. 16.

The Immobauty or Religious Capitals, a 
Lecture delivered in Paine Ball. By James Parton. 
Ph., 16mo, pp. 16. Boston J. P. Mendum, office of tte 
Boston Investigator.

Forest Protection, and the Tariff on Lumber, 
Spirit of the Preu. Ph., I2mo, pp. 85.

Oovenaxtxribm. An Exposure of the Project to 
put a Religions Creed into the Constitution ot tbe 
United Btates, and Convert this Government into a 
Persecuting Power. By Arthur B. Bradford. Ph., 
I2mo, pp. 12. Thomas Sharp, Salem, O.

A Tribute from Judge Cross.
To tbe Editor of tte Banner ot Llghtt ’

May I be permitted through tbe mediumship 
of the Banner of Light to express the thanks of 
our little circle of four to the noble spirit who 
communicated in your free circle of Jan. 19th, 
under the name of Sophia M. (A.), the message 
which appears in your March 81st number.

It is a due courtesy for us to respond so far 
as to say that the spirit author of this message 
is one^f * faithful band whose combined efforts 
are directed * to human progress and reforms. 
The substance and minutia of the communica
tion are perfectly intelligible to the members 
of the Circle ip which allusion is made.
Vrhe spirit Lemmie Is also as familiar to the 
circle and the writer as are the friends of this 
world to our ordinary perception.
* New York City. Nblson Cbobb.

Msssrs'.Bditoret—,'^''i"'^'1
The above tea,good Ukeoeu of Mn. LydiaE.'Flnktaa.

of Lynn, Masa., who store all other human beings mar 
to tratlifnlly ended the "“Dear Friend 'of Woman,’’ as 
someofber eareopoadcita iote.toearner.. She Is sesk 
oo*ly devoted to her work, which Ji tte outcome of a lUe- 
study, and Is obliged to keep'six lady assistants, to teip 
ter answer tte large oorresposuMuce which dally pooh In 
upon tor, each tearing Its special burden of entering, or 
Joy at release from It. Her Vegetable Compound is a medi
cine for good and not evil purposes. '• I tare penonalljtta- 
vestigaM it tad am satisfied of tte truth of thia,
.Onaoeountof its proven merits, It is recommended and 

prescribed by tte test physolans In the country. Onesayst 
“ It works like setarm and saves much pain. ItwUlcura 
entirely tte worst form of falling of tbe uterus, Leocor- 
rbtna, irregular and painful Menstruation,’ all. Ovarian

oosly devoted to ter work, which )* tte outcome 
(tudy, and Is obllgta' to keep' **x lady asristanl

Trouble*, Inflammation and Uloerotlon, Flooding*, all 
Dlspiaoement* and tte oontequent *plnal weakneu, and te 
eipeeteUy adapted to th* Change of Life."
, It permeate* every portion ot ttesyitem, and give* naw 
life and rigor. 'It remove* faintue**, Oatuleaey, destroy* 
ait craving for rtiniulant*, and relieve* waakneu of the 
rtomaob. It eurea Bloating, Headtctea, NervooiProstra
tion, General Debility, Sleeplessness, Dcpsetston and Indi-' 
gertion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, f 
weight and backaehe, is always permanently cured by its 
use. It will at all times, and under all circumstance*, act 
in tarmony with tte law that govern* the female syitem.

. It cost* only p^r bottle, or.Mx'for#, and is Md by 
druggift*. Any advice required a* to Social case*, and 
tbe names of many wbo have bean restored to perfect 
health by the use of tte Vegetable Compound, can te ob
tained by addreasingMr*. P., with stamp for reply, attar, 
home In Lynn, Siam. '
, For Kidney Complaints of eiihdr sezTthls compound U 
unsurpamod, a* abundant tertlmonlal* show. , /
. “Mr*. Pinkham’* Liver Pills,’’ says one writer, “are 
tta tat <» th* world for tte cure of Constipation, BUtoos- 
neas and Torpidity ot tta Liver. Her Blood Purifier worts 
wonders in its special line, and blds fair to equal the Com
pound In It* popularity. ,

Ail must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whose sol* 
ambitton i*todo good to otter*. ■ ! >>;./<

Philadelphia, Pa, Mr*. A. M. D.
Jungs.ru .

DINNER SERVICES,
English, French, Indisusand American, 
from the moderate eo«t to the richest 
specimens. Together with an tuuur- 
passed stock of Household Requisites 
in Pottery, Lamps, Glassware, Ac. '

JOW, MWEE & STRiTTON,
12Q FRANKLIN STREET,

BOSTON.

’ffcItU^JL^'V 1 itil'd ii.'<'"!*1 1 iita^Hii n,ui I !■■ •; U .(',•" A f >;; (- '

A rtmarkably honest Ohleago doctor sent In a tar.
U ,' /^ death tM Otter day with his name signod
^ ,ta^

AAzA; ■ OrWitWiiili^^^

airi^^m
====:::—^

WOMfe

M^<i^W«
^nott«|S^'tiM4tlVo^ ‘‘idoncibOualiaDy mw.
Have no p»lntin my lungs. Gained 1R Ite, In six weeks.
A5Sotten^*i was suffering from Congestion ot tte Bplnal 
Cort. leannowwalkamue.” t

TaEeMteUetae mdrtef.J',.?'-,':.'';''.
. We^VlemteawdUver •

Address for Circulars, etc., with stamp, ' .

W. IRVING THAYER, M. D.,
■ - •' <M Kltoa fltrest, BrtoMyu, N.T» (

Please mention JlfmiwrtifXfpM. ' ‘ •' , 
^Bwdx loon ouamd aoaisst raAtrouiJW^^hTA-

KNABE
' ■ ' ma«wu&Bon: .
M TM f5rtoail®, ffli lirtility.7 v„ mlrtMritfw^-M^MU^

< . .-Mq.lllllf^^^^ ' ,.^ .■ ■

Parker Memorial Hall.
On Bunday, April let,''the regular meetings were con

tinued In this hall at 3 r. m., when there were some 
four hundred people In attendance. The music was 
unusually good, the flowers on. the desk were beautiful, 
and the entire service of a pleasing nature. The lec
ture delivered by W. J. Ctlvllle, under Influence ot his 
Insplrers, was upon "The Ideal Woman.” Members 
of the congregation have secured a verbatim report, 
which will appear In our columns as soon as space 
permits. At Its conclusion the lecturer thanked bls 
many friends there assembled for their great liberal
ity in sustaining tbe meetings, and announced that 
there was now no doubt but that they would be regu
larly continued untirthesummer vacation; thecolfeo 
tlonfor expenses paid everything easily—the rent of 
the ball being secured by influential members of the 
congregation. Bunday, -April 8th, tbe topic of discus
sion will be “Joan of Arc. and Other Remarkable 
Women of History.” Services at 8 p. m. precisely. 
Everybody cordially Invited. ~ "■

‘ ^ Benefit.Seance.
Mrs. Maud E. Lord has generously volunteered to 

bold a. stance InEagle Hall, 616 Washington.street, 
Boston, on Friday afternoon, April eth, at 2% o'clock, 
for the benefit of Mrs. Falee, tbe well-known medium, 
wbo has been sick al) winter, and unable to attend to 
any business. The. object is a worthy one, friends, 
and the hall should be filled on this occasion.

New Publications.
Youth : Its Care and Culture. An Outline of 

Principles for Parents and Guardians. By J. 
Mortimer-Granville, with American Notes 
and Additions. 16mo, cloth, pp. 167. New 
York: M. L. Holbrook & Co. For Sale in Bos
ton by Clark & Carruth, 840 Washington 
street. . ' /
The excellencies of .this volume can scarcely be 

overrated. Its chief purpose is to expose certain fal
lacies respecting the care and education of those who, 
having emerged from childhood, are rapidly approach; 
Ing the field of active life. After having In tbe first 
chapter duly considered the laws of heredity and their 
operation, and In the second the importance and means 
of eradicating transmitted constitutional affections, 
tbe antbor, who Is one of the wisest and most thought
ful writers of England, enters upon the main subject 
ot bls book at that point which may be looked upon as 
tbe threshold ot mature lite, where man, Inspired by a 
faint glimpse ot the world before him, takes on new 
powers, and evolves new functions with which to ful
fill bls destiny. Personal characteristics, habits, ot 
thought and feeling that are to distinguish him from 
others,'are now formed, and that these may be such as 
will result in happiness to himself and Others the 
teachings of this work are submitted to parents and 
guardians for their adoption. Tbe author considers 
health and good physical development essential to the 
attainment of the end In view.
The Royal Anthem Book. By Mrs. Clara 

H. Scott. Long 8vo. boards, pp. 196. Cincin
nati: Published by F. W. Helmick.
This work is said to have been prepared “ expressly 

to meet tbe demands of the masses of -church singers 
throughout the country.” This remark evidently re
fers more to the particular form of music it contains, 
rather than to the words, for no one can reasonably 
suppose that any very great “masses” ,of.peoplede- 

■mand dogmas and doctrines set to music that no lib
era], progressive-minded person' can subscribe to. 
The music may be very good, undoubtedly is; but -Us 
sweetness Is not sufficient to disguise the.bitterness of 
the theological pill the doctors ot divinity seek tn this 
way to administer to tbe people. There never, was a 
time when the field of poetry baa been so white with 
beautiful and inspiring words, waiting ths coming of 
a hand to harvest It, wed itib music and send it sing-

The Americas University. — Dr. Joseph 
Rodes Buchanan, author of "System of Au> 
thropology " aijiother works, to to be the head 
of thjs pantologlcal institution, to be located In 
BoatoD, onetdeuariment of which, -the medloaL Is toTw openetTin^Aprn next. The object of 
this movement la to Realize the highest ethical 
principles In education, M well as to Impart 
thorough instruction in technical knowledge. 
For example, that the medical art may be 
made philosophic and. satisfactory to a rational 
mind will be demonstrated, it to anticipated, by 
this branch of the university. < A charter, for 
the American University, to to, established in 
Boston, was Issued a short . time since.- The 
university will pay as much attention to moral 
as to intellectual bultare,:arid will make indus
trial occupation a part bf education. The en- 
dowment.pledged to .the university will insure 
the operations of, the Institution when a suit
able corps of professors to obtained.—.Erc/lange.

Lag over earth; and yet om book-makers ^persist tn' 
rattling tbe dry bones of ah effete theology tn bin ears, 
thinking that Uto manner tn which'they an'shaken 
will so charm our sense of hearing that bur eyes will 
be blinded to thplr hideousness. Let there be a change. 
REPORT or THE .COMMISSIONER OfAgBICUL- 

, TUBE FOB THE YEAB8 1881 AND 1882. 8vO, 
cloth, pp. 704. Government Printing Office,

i ■ Washington, D. C. -\.A;A
; Tbe value of this work as amegnsof lnertaalhg the 
productive powers of this country, will meet with quick 
recognition, it if unquestionably the most complete 
and reliable report that has emanated from the De
partment It represents since its institution. It pre
sents to tbe people the results of the most eaTeffilly 
conducted experiments tn th? growihgoffarmanii 
orchard crops and the raising of stock, and practical 
information respecting-matters uponVhlcb resta the 
real, substantial wealth of tbjs country, and, In fact, 
of the world.- Tbe tables of statistics are numerous, 
and show that a vast amount of labor must have been 
expended in collating them.; Much attention Is given 
to the most effectual means of-prevenUng the ravages 
of insects upon vegetation and of disease -upon ani
mals. The treatmehts of the, varlptis'subjects are 
made clear  by manyfine plain andowbred lithographs,

.Modern Spiritualism.—Mr. Thos. B. Hail's 
little volume, entitled““Modern ■ Spiritualism; 
or the Opening Way,” (A. Williams & Co., pub- 
lisherslls composed Df. three papers, of;which 
two have been previously published In the Uni
tarian Review. Twenty years ano the author 
published a voiumfi^pnder aalflrflAr title, and 
the views then expressed have been confirmed 
and strengthened py hie later Investigations... 
Spiritualism, as he believes in And endeavors to 
explain it is an elevating and.enlightening in
fluence which links man with. the*.unseen And 
draws him toward the eternal. His tone is de
vout and his sincerity, beyond question; and 
readers who fail to sympathize with his views 

1 or to agree in his conclusions cannot well refuse 
him the tribute of their respect—Boston Jour-

O3 None but those who possess Oahspe will 
be able to explain some of the terms usedin 
Dr. Newbrough’a articles. “Ea" means the 
spirit-world, or that.'which is unseen by mor
tals. “Bu’is ” is a term used to denote clairvoy
ance and olalraudience/or the operation of the 
spiritual perceptions, “Sar'gls” implies mate
rialization, or a person in whose presence spirits 
can take on tbe semblance of mortal forms. 
Many of the Oahspean terms, If introduced 
into, spiritual literature, would give’greater 
brevity and directness of expression.—-ine Me- 
dium and Day weak, London, Eng. ,

; It was oncb said , df England, the mistress of 
theqoean, that ‘^hprJsails whiten every sea.” 
THb-p/opulslonjO^'v^seta by steam, instead of: 
.wind as heretofore,'Jia#,plucked a feather from 
the plumage of that’jaSrlftl metaphor. One pl 
the most formldable of English ironclads, or war 
{vessels; to called “ The Destroyer." This floating' 
monster of destruction is claimed to be absolute
ly impenetrable. AM efforts to pieroe her steel 
coat must, we are told; /all. Dr. Graves’s Heart 
Regulator, bn the other hand, never fails to cure 
the most aggravated ;and distressing cases' of 
heart disease; : v':^

HEART DISEASE.
' , IE TOMB

NOW Hsound?
Many p«opU CMah 

, lAraMtwrfcianddoo 
tor/or kidney or liver troubled, ortdgepeprith wMletf 
thetrvO>wtreinown,theroaleauee{eattbeheart. ' 

TbennpionedJDr. Clendltming etart lingly tagi, “one- 
Uitrdefuty eubfeeteekov; efyns of heart d(eiat<.“ ■ ■ ■ ' 

The hsart weighe about nine ««Naer, ’?»4 F< wa»'» 
tweniu-eiffM pounde of blood paei through it gnu in a 

minute and a half, reeting not dap or night! BurelyMe 
euh/eotehiiuld have eargful attention. ' / • ''',- -:.:^ 

Dr. Gravee, a celebrated phytleidn, hag prepared • 
epecijlefor all heart iroubtu and kindred dieordere. It 
id known no Br, Grave*’* Heart Becwlatar, aad can 
te pWaftedat vourdntypM’f, glj>er bottle, ei£ bottles for 
b& by. exprue. Bend stamp for Dr. Gravu'e thorough 
agdexhauettvetreatiee. :■.■..-

iF. Jf.. Ingalls, Bole American Agent, Concord, X B. ' 

HEART TROUBLES. 
J2!E?iiz!l222L__—_
A NEW'tlLGRIM’B PROGRESS. Purport! 
&»^«® BORYAN, tbrough au Bw- 

i Tte origin; method of "reception, and meaning of tble 
little book, alt tufflclenUy Indicated tn tterogeato remove 
tte neoeeelty for any explanatory preface .T?te work waa 
written with great rapidity, after (bort intervale of mml- 
tranoe, and the whole waa committed to taper in forty-nine 
sittings, extending over a little more than twelve mofitha..

It is ataatdMrinted work ot some 288 pages, and It* oon- 
tents are devoted to the portraying—and that, too, In the 
most Interesting manner—of the experience* of It* chief 

'character, “Rxbtlxss,” whole. In tho broadest sense of 
the term, a spiritual pilgrim. The story of Ma wanderings 
from tte “Land or Blxxpxm” to the final goal or excel
lence la told a'la Banyan—In fact, .the book purport* to 
have been given by Spirit Banyan through an Impresaloual- 
writing medium in Australia. .. '> -.

■ Clots.- Price *1,50,jwstago free. . yorsakibyraiJlYJt RICH.

IV0C0PHY-. By LYSANDER S. RICHARDS, 
i v This work introduces a system enabling a nereon to 
name the calling or vocation one. Is teat edited to follow. 
Nine out of ten are following occupations tor which they 

,are Ill-fitted, and this book points tbe way to cure thu 
defect. A portion of the work ba* been simplified and ar
ranged to enable any one thereby to make bl* own examin*- 
'tlonand tell for himself the vocation that w!U give blm tte 
greatest «uocessposslble for him to gain. -

1. .Letter* from Hon. John D. Long,Governor of Mastaehn- 
isetts, Hon. John B. Alley, Thoma* Wentworth Higginson, 
C ha*. W. Slack.,Prof. Henry ,W. Longfellow. Edgar Par- 
kdr, tte dlsungulsliod artist and other eminent men, stat; 
;li)g CM requirement* in their epecial professions and oocn-

ForealebyCOLBY A RICH.
THE TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM. Immop. 

, JL dauty. Proved Beyond a Doubt by HvlngWltne****. 
By E.v. W1L80N, the Seer. Compiled froinTweuty. fir* jYMtre'.Experienoeof wtatheSawandHearrt. . -\ “:.-\ 

I - This tea volume of /actr-tesu from spirit-life given tn 
every part of our country, and approved by those towhova 

[ they were given. They are bat stew teloeted'from many 
thousand regteterod in tha author’* diary. Ttet*et* are 
given as they occurred, and can be vouched for. by xmttng 
to any of theplace* referred to. .. "^7” 
liwJwrtmSrte0 W8**’ — Portrait ef *nttjr.i,Frie*

RHYTHMICAL EXPRESSIONS. )
Br DO. D. AMBBOBB DAV1B. i

Tbe contents of this volume tansift ot embodiment* Uc ' 
verve of tbe. ripened thoughts tot one who, seeing good In 

totarythhig/bas, as occasion oflerpd,ao4 in compliance with 
tte infplrailon of tbe moment, placed before the publlo tb* 
innermost feeling* of bls own sou), with the hopettatthey- 
mlght fratarntte with tbe thoughts of otM0, and-cheer, 
bless and strengthen'his fellow-pilgrim* on the road to eter
nal life; An appreciative notice of the author apd bls writ
ing* 1* given in a prefaepfrom the able pen of Judge Hol
brook of Chicago, Inwtrtehbenys: ’

“I have often read them with pleeaure, and found them* 
full of good.- ripe thought ot high moral and religious tonei. 
and l wonder not. now. that, tbe author 1* inthe'sere an® '• 
yellow leaf ot Autumn, and the time ot trultagawlll sooto 
be past, that friend* have besought him to garner up some 
of tte pearl* and giro ttam xnropgr IsettUig aSatoernento- 
of hlmseltandfor the benefit sf the world. 1 tblnkaRwUI 
te amply rewarded by *peru**l ot tire coIlaetlotl.',: - '•> 

: Content*: Dedicatory: Introductory; Prefatory; Did all 
Things come by Chancer Humility Ibberited; what sbau 
my Mission ter Fraternity; The Prayer of Jesuit Nature's 
Theology; The AnsweringVolcet Bupernal Guestsf Tbe- 
Tiby Baps; Life;* School Roomst Rural l,lfe: Tte Marir 
net's Faith: Acorns and Oaks: The Little Angel Minna**;.' 
Thetipulof Beneficence; Soul-Mating; Tte Ascended Wm.. 
Lloyd Garrison; The Anlhemot Nature', We Ge Not Out 
from Nature: InscrutaMaPrOTtdencec AKIndly-Wblsper;
The Voice I Heard; Never. Never Lost; Tyranny;,How 
Blest I was in Giving; TMLlttfoGtertstBupper: The Lost 
of Earth Forever in God's Keeping: Leaves; Valedictory; 
Robert Burns's Nuptials with Highland Maryin Spirit- . 
Lite: Tbe Dying Poet. . “•.-•,•;•.■••..

Cloth, 12mo. Price 75 cents.
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH. <

Full and Comprehensive InstructiouB Jz
HOW/TO MESMto

8P«k^^^^

for thirty-five years tbe most successful Mesmerist In Amer
ica. Contains as Full Instructions as ever given.te my Pu- 
; Ancient and modern miracles are taplalned by mesmer- 
bsm^anu Uie book will tefound higUy fatawting to evwE; 
Jit I* tte only work over published giving full 'infttUctita.; ' 
howto mesmerise, and tho connection this Menos ms with- 
Hplnftudlsm* '

. It 1*. pronounced by Alien Pattern and other*, who bare, 
reSitIt, to te one of the most interesting books ever written.:

The MELODIES 0F L1FE. <
Anew collection of Worts and Music for the dhoir,' Con

gregation, and Social Circle. Combining "Golfien Melo-. 
aies”atid “Spiritual Echoes, "with toe additionpt thirty <- 
psgesqf NowMusIc.;.By8.-W. TUOKEB..' <>: ' '"-■,'

In mistook are combined “ Golden Melodies " and “Spir
itual Echoes." with tbe addition ottobout THiBTVPAGBB • J , 
or, new M0610, set to original And setort words, making in 
Mia took of one hundred and twenty pages, while tte price- V.
wout little atove that of either of theatevo-named took*. ;
Tbe author, has tried to comply with tho wishes ot friends x
by writing easy and pleasing pieces, that all maybe enabled ...
to ring them without difficulty. . “

Bo*urt^M''e«rta'tR«atartM^ UtarttaVajiO:. ^>

USJK’gS^"’ »°*^^$^;^
OOLBY*Riot'

j JKCTUREB by JULIET H. SEVERANCE,.. 
, A LKCTURK on the ladnstrial and Ftnauifial Problems. - 
! Paper. Price 15conte. . . ,.y.-.—■.<- . .. . • 1
■ A LECTURE on the Evolution of Life In Earth and Spirit- 
' Conditions. 1 ■
. Paper. Price 15 oents.
A LECTURE on tho Philosophy of Disease, and How to • 

. Cure tbe Bick-without Drugs, with an Explanation ot
MsgneUqLaws. • ■ •

5 Paper. Price 15 cents.
i ForsdebyOOLBYABIOH. '
VOUTH, ITS GARB AND CULTURE? By 

: X. J. MORTIMER GRANVILLE. The .work contains 
chapters on the following subjects: 'Culture and Improve- 

; meat: Tbe Eradication of Disease; The Threshold of Life:.
■ Roy Manhood in Its Early Stage: Boy Manhood In Later 
, Years; Girl Womanhood In ItaKarly Stage; GtrtWoman- 

hood la its Later.Years; Habit* as a Regenerator; Temper 
and Moodiness; Capricious Appetites; Pless ores; Pastimes;. 
'Rewards. and Punishments. Also a chapter on the Physi
cal Education of a GW.

Cloth. PriceSltoO. .' -: I;".;"':::.:- .''"-
.For sale by COLBY A RICH.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
TUB OLDEST ^tUBNAL ,1ft’Mt' WOBLD DEVOTED /; V

SPIRITUAL^FglLOSOPHY-.

At
■ ISSUED/WMBMiX? 'A \.' ' 7A 

No,; 0 1Jont4omery.;Plaoe, Borton, Ma**^. 
■ ?aa;^cpj^*:mch^^ 

'. C'' PubliehenaadProprietOBk.1’'-/? Aj '
ISXAOB.BrOH.. 
Luther gouby. 
JOHN W. DAT...

.BubinissManagu, 
,EMT0Bi'.W:V V '- 
•Assistant Editor, .-

Aided by a large corps ^abfewriMrd.:^

^^^.^how myb^Mtfiwt Eemove the causeb/Dr.
&O $«nMataOelery aadifflm CO cents.

engravings and dlagramvTbreehundred ‘thousand 
copies hav^beenpubllshedby'.b^.'taO!^^
A New Theory of/the :6&GW:pi£Si^^ 
: By BenjaminG.FerrUz:12nKK<cfotii;^ 
; -NwYmktPtowlerasJFfiH^^^

, The,M^&ft&eptfttie;do&^'< In
•Al MMtBMlfsUhiiia rMnW^'MmtsMt^: ^M^A^kftrf^^litiMn->

Spiritualist Me^tlw in Brooklyn.
n^yiSrtS'tttSOTSsrntt^

BMaiuirulton street, bold* *ttVloe**T«ry.8 undayatBa.M.

talk and allmeettigsfree. WW. Benedit^ PreSdimt..
to^r^n^r^^^
on Clinton ^ Waverly Amw., B^cm ««ry»^

m°ol, meettev«yWnnd»y»t IOSa.m.; ladles’AM

*SS5tSmeet^
Ssggsssfe
MifcWMA«raiPfa*ta*»iitaM<>Mta^gS^sss^^

rtMeetin^ in N  ̂Wk.
*ta^i<>iirf*taAta»^

f/emjjloyedtojibe proineficnof'

-?a 5: >,-t-. t^fv.^fitrt Vx >r.>nf¥^ •k-j mJMw ♦twAy <1
B^P^W

! TIIAKKAI8M 5* oy Clairvoyant Travels Tin 
J/ HMM; By A. GARDNER; London, Eng., This Ut- 
Itb book 1*: altogether novel and curious, being sketches’ 
of claimant experlenqes among Ite inhabitant* ot Hados, 
"tort “ w tmtw earth; under tte, earth, to tte jseaTand; 1 
Indeed everrwhereabout the earth, including «greetpor- 
tltoqt tte atmtaterer-Here myriad* othmban being*, 
,wto tad a nbyaical extetettoe on earth, eotatane to Mve, 
,So^ In *Mp*,*«ne in bmwee, many In tte wooda ahd 
myriad* to ttemr." TM*e persons and tteirturroondlngs 
are deterited, and eonvermtfig with them reported., .

Paper.Uoenta, postage free. a: .fc;.^^ t-V iJter«ebyO<M^
fpflE "LIFE, - The main obJecUof thla lRtie 
f A“ volume Is 'to give, to nvMrtta teaching a recognition 
£^ A&13 - fbrttedoitain cLreuj^ aM morals) greater, 
than dictation, has. It announce* a syitun'ot.Ufe. Tlt an- 
wonoe* a tew wimal printflptes whlch, canitartiy.be denied 
taanytaaJand endeavor* toshow bowiteom adherence to

sent forth to tte worid by itirauthor andhli affiocUrtre, a* tte 
prettoomdicatea, wlthoutthehopeorpostttulltyoXiiectmiary 
goflttotocm--:sm*n trait of some of^jprWpJm Itaimi 
^^MteiiUiS

iTkOEB MATTER DO;1T. ALLY ”A Reply to 
lBi®«iS^^

lUwsoAclent 
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